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IMPROVED BOAT-LOWERING, DETACHING, 

" ATTACHING AND GRIPING APPARATUS. 

It has happened to the writer of this to see a fellow

'being, who had fallen from a vessel under way, sink for

'ever beneath the surface before a boat could be lowered 
'and sent to his rescue. A larp:e ship, in rapid motion , 
'cannot be stopped as soon as might be supposed ; and jf 
the boat is so suspended that 

it cannot be placed in the 

water while the ship is mov

inf::, there must be quite a 
di�tanee to row back before 
the object or person lost 

overboard can be reached. 
lIence, every second of time 
in lowering and casting-off a 
boat is of value. The ap
paratus illustrated in the 

accompauying engraving ap
pears, from its mechanical 
nature, to be �dmirably 
adapted to its purpose, and 
the thorough trial of it, both 
In harbor and at sea, shows 
that it works well in prac

tice. We give the inventor's 
'own description of it:-

Fig. 1 represents the boat 

;n the act of being lowerc(t ; 
Fig. 2, the longitudiual sec
tion of a boat, showinp: the 

nttach ing and detaching 

methods, as at A A and D 
D k k lc, &c. 

The "hooking-on" or nt
taching is done to the ont

side of the boat; the lower 
block of the . , falls" having 
it ring, R (Fig. 2), IVhich, 

with one effort of one hanJ , 
is easily put under the hooks, 
knocking up the tongne, T 

(Fig. 5), which, by its own 

gravity, falls back immedi
ately, and keeps the ring in 

its place. I claim for this 
method of " hooking·on" the 
following advantages, yiz.: 
first, tllC comparative case 
of attaching the falls to the 
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it, except ut the risk 01' destroying the bont. i The ,Ictaching hooks are of wrought iron (all the joints 

The boat is first hoisted-up by her improved tackling i working loosely) , and arc bolted to the stcm and stel'll

and attaching hooks; and, when at the davits, the I post inside the boat (Fig. 2), sitting nearly pcrpclldicll

chain pendants, P P (Fig. 2), arc hooked to the dctach- lar. 

ing hooks, D D, as illustrated by Figs. 3 and 4. These When the boat is at the davits, she is sccured by a 
detaching hooks arc connected from their Intches, ff canvas gripe, which is capable of slIstaining the whole 
(Fig". 3 nl\(l 4), hy the small chain or wire rope which J weight of the boat, &e., and which is let go, 

by one eft'ort of the hand, by 
the man who goes into the 

boat to "stand by" the 

tripping pin, '1' (t-ig. 2), 

when the boat is to be 101Ver
cd. The drawing of the trip

ping pin detaches both ends 
of the bont nt the same in· 

st:;nt. The connection be

tween the ends of the boat 
and for detaching them at the 
same in,tant IS, in this ap
paratu., entirely out of the 
way, where, in timcs of ex
citement, it is not liable to 
he fouled or difficult to kccp 

the feet as well as the oars 

and material which nrc pnt 
in the boat out of its wai� , 
when , the instant comes to 
" !£�,g0!H In'" An 0l1lCr np-

''''-parlltusps that I have seen, 
this most important point 
does not scent to have been 
considered. The hole in the 

plate at d (Fig. 4), is for a 
safety pin, or all additional 
method of securing the boat 
in stormy weather, when the 
ship is Inhoring henvily, and 
it is wholly unsafe to lower a 
boat. When the safety pins 
are in at d (Fig. 4), the pin 

at 'I' (Fig. 2) can be taken 

out, and the boat is still 
ready for detaching under 
any circumstances that a boat 
would live in the water; the 

ship going nine knots or less. 

And here let me remark 
thnt the idea, as expressed 
by some persons, thnt a boat 
cnn be detached no matter 

boat outside, instead of in- how fast the ship is going, is 
side; secon,l, the men do not simply incorrect. Sma II 
have to hold the blocks in bodies, or ordinary-sized 
their places nfter hooking-on boats, cnnnot be forced (evell 
at the risk of crushing thei�, through smooth water) over 
hands; third, the falls hnv_ a certain rate, say niue 
ing single "secret blocks" knots, with safety ; for when 
with swiveled rings, are al- a boat is detached, she 
\Yays kept clear when a boat touches the wnter at the 
comes alongside on a dark speed of the ship. 'Vhen 
night ill rough weather. The boats lIrc detached while 
joss of one sheave ill the the vessel is underway-
lower block of the falls gains n,S, VIDSON'S BOAT.LOWERING APPARATUS. particulnrly in propcllers-
one-fourth time in hoisting attention should be pnid to 

(which is a great desideratum), and the loss of one-fourth I leads along under the gunwale of the boat, as represented I pntting the helm to starboard of a port boat, and vi"" 
power is compensated for by using anti-friction bushed in Fig. 2. Xow, when the mhhllc of the ehain is pulled I I'm'"a, 80 that tIle bOllt will immediately sheer off', clear 

sheaves m all the blocks. These attaching hooks form down to T (Fih. 2), the ends of the latches, f j; nrc of the ship. 
the head of the stem of all boats, and of the stern-post drawn up tlhninstthe " togr�lcs," t I (Fi�5. 3aud .1). A The reel, H (Fig. 1), call be attached to the ship',: 

of a double-headed boat. For the stem of a square- pin is put into n hole, in a knee, ol'el'the mi,ldle of the side, eight inchcs from it, by the braces, u b /) b; at any 
stern bont, the hook is somewhat different in outline. chain nt T (Fig. 2); the falls arc unhooked, and the convenient point between the aavits. In men-of-wnr, 
The hook forward partakes of the precise form of the blocks stopped to the davits, B B (Fig. 1), and the boat the reel sits on the mizzen channels, between the Inn

,tern itself, and is so made that collision cannot injnre is thus transferred to her pendants, ready for lowering'. , ni:m18 of the mizzen rjA'gin�, The o�ie('t of havinl( (w, 
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�=============T====�==�====�==�.==�=--==- -�== BONNETS. friction rollers at or near the heel of each davit, is to 
I'educe the strain on the reel, and, consequently, on the 
lowering rope,so that the lowering of the boat can be easily 
managed by one man. After the lowering rope passes 
through the leader at A (Fig. 5), it can be led into the 

wr Ftfl·2 �&J 
.� 1< D � 

'" 

Fig. ;; Fig.::/. Fif'S 
::11 II A 

1£ \ 

boat, so that both the lowering and detaching can be 
done wholly by onc man; but I consider it far prefer
able, from experience, that the lowering should be done 
from the ship, as here represented. 

The Davidson Boat Apparatus was used on board 
the United States corvette Dale, on the coast of Africa, 
and has since successfully passed three examinations on 
bO&rd the Unit�d States practice ship Plymouth, at An
napolis, Md. 'l'\vo boards of officers were ordered to 
examine this boat by the Honorable Secretary of the 
Navy; and a third, consisting of the Naval Committee 
of the House of Representatives, visited Annapolis for 
that purpose. It is now in use on b6ard the United 
States steamer Pocahontas, in the Gulf of Mexico. 'fhe 
whole apparatus can be attached to any ship or any boat, 
and no particular kiud of davit is required. 

The following certificate proves the practical working 
of this apparatus:-

UNITED STATES STEAMER POCAHONTAS, } 
KEY WEST, April 7, 1860. . 

SIR:-I have the honor to inform you that, in obe
dience to your orders of the 6th and 12th of March last, 
I have several times, while at Norfolk aud during our 
passage from Norfolk to this place, tested Davidson's 
boat apparatus for the purpose of quickly and safel! 
lowering and hoisting boats at sea; and I have no hesI
tation in saying that my experiments ) nstify me i� pro
nonncino- it to be one of the best tlungs of the kIlld I 
have ev';' seen, and I recommend it for all boats in the 
naval service. 

The quickest time I lowered the �oat on �oard . the 
Poealwntas, without anyone apprehendmg my mtentlOu, 
was as follows:- . 

h. m.S. 
(jaIled away the boat's crew nt. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . _ • . . . . .  1.57.00 P.l\I. 
Comruc!lccd g:ctting ready for lowering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1.i)? .. �g :: 
����;�����!dW{�����!:�·i�g.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.\".��·.28 
Boat, in water (falling two feet) and detached from her 

tackling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  1.57.31 H 
At the time, we were steaming nearly se,'cn knots 

per hour-sea rather rough, and weather pleasant; there 
were five p"rsons in the boat, averaging, probably, 150 
lbs. each, which, with the weight of the boat. oars, rud
der and chair fixiugs, might be 1,600 lbs. When the 
boat was hooked on :.lnd hoisted up to the davits, the 
speed of the steamer was reduced to abont three knots 
the hour. At thc time, I ordered the boat's crew, called 
away the ofl1cers, appeared on de<;k and sa� the per
formance, as well as on other occasIOns when It was not 
so quickly done, owing, probably, to the .boat's cr�w feel
in" a little nervous, and carelessness In lowermg the 
bo'7tt , but, as a general rule, I think the b�at �an al
ways be manned, lowered aud ready for servICe III one 
minute or one minute and-a-half, and certainly not to 
exceed two minutes. The boat is a light one, and now 
begins to leak from dropping one, two, and three feet 
into the water, so that a stronger boat would be more 
desirable if having to undergo the test of my " gig." 

I trust, sir, tllat I h,wc sufficiently answered the 
questions proposed in the copy of Mr. A. H. Evans' let
ter which the department forwarded to me. Respect
fully, I have the honor to be your obedient servant" 

S. F. HAZARD, Commander. 
Hon. Isaac Toucey, Secretary of the Navy, Washingbon. 

The patent for this invention was granted, Nov. 15, 
1859; and further information in relation to it may he 
obtaiued by addressing the inventor, Lieut. Hunter Da
vidson, at the United States Naval Academy, Anna
p:lli�, Md. 

There is a change in the fashion of bonnets! The 
little" apologies" which have been sliding farther and 
farther back on the heads of our belles, have finally dis
appeared altogether. Their place is supplied, not by a 
huge deformity in the opposite extreme as many people 
anticipated, but by a queer-shaped hat peaked-np on top, 
of the head, looking, for all the world, as if it were as
tonished at the strange metamorphosis which it has un
dergone. What a wonderful thing is fashion! The 
Empress Eugenie says to herself, "Let the world of 
women put on a new bonnet." And forthwith, the 
Queen of England, the Empresses of Austria and Russia, 
and the Queen of Prussia (all of whom look upon the 
pm'venu empress with mingled feelings of aversion, fear 
and contempt), bend in this matter to her authority. 
And not they only, but without the aid of govemment 
couriers to circulate it, heralds to proclaim it, or 
constables to enforce it, the silent edict is borne by steam
boat, by railroad car, by stage coach, by pony express, 
to all parts of the earth; and all women-from the 
wives of our merchant-princes, who recognize no one for 
mistrcss, who are not the subjects of any,and who have 
never looked upon the face of a superior, to the thous
ands who never heard of the name of Engenie, scattered 
from the noi-th-eilstern borders of Russia to the valleys 
among the Australian mountains-hasten to render it 
prompt and willing obedience. 

Ladies' bonnets are very interesting things-not only 
to 'the dear creatnres who wear them, or the lovers IV ho 
glance under them with such bewildering anxiety, but 
also to the fathers and husbands who pay for the won
derful fabrics. Did it ever occur to our readers that ma
chinery and inventions could have anything to do with 
these delicate, fragile, airy, and (alas!) expensive arti
cles? It is indced so, and this is the culminating proof 
that we live in an age of machinery. Considering the 
universal interest in the subject, perhaps some of our 
readers would like with us to learn how ladies hats arc 
made. Accepting the polite invitatiou of the great man
ufacturer of bonnet frames, R. T. Wilde, we yesterday 
visited his establishment at the corner of Broadway and 
Warren-street, in this city. Mr. Wilde employs 500 
girls, and sends his thousands of bonnet frames to all 
the markets of North and South Amedcn. He has 
recently patented sOllle improvements in the details of 
the manufacture, which he made no 'boast of as a bril
liant effort of inventive genius, but which, he remarked, 
was satisfactory iu its yield of pecuniary profits. Like 
most of the operations of the arts at the present doy, 
bonnet frames are fashioned with a rapidity :tnd an econ
omy in the expenditure of labor which astonish onc 
who beholds it for the first time. A square piece of 
foundation lace. properly starched or made stiff with a 
suitable gum, is placed upon a copper block of the shape 
of a bonnet, and is, by the foot of the workman upon a 
treadle, pressed up into a copper mold of corresponding 
form, which is heated and kept at the proper tempera
tlHe by an ingenious device. Being held in this hot 
mold for nn instant, when the block is withdrawn the 
lace is taken off, permanently pressed in the shape for a 
hat. A boy then trims away the unpressed cdges, and 
the girls sew on the wire supports. It is in this wire 
arrangement that Mr. Wilde has made his improvement. 
He uses a very small iron wire, and has it wound very 
thick with cotton for the edge of the bonnet, which give� 
him a remarkably smooth and perfectly finished edge of 
uniform elasticity, which does not require the usual 
binding. Then his wirell which run inward to support 
this edie are very delicate and covered with silk, so that 
the St1r Frame, as he has named it, not only preserves 
its shape perfectly, but is remarkably light and elegant. 
Of course it is necessary to have a copper mold not only 
for every cbange of fashion but for every variety of form 
req uired, and we observed a block of plaster-of-paris in 
the process of being fashioned to suit some one of the 
thousand caprices of the fair multitude. 

The great profitableness of Mr. Wilde's patent is a 
striking proof of the value of an invention which makes a 
real improvement, however small, in any article of ex
tensive demand in the communi tv. 

__ � _______ �'.�'4 ___ · __ � __ __ DEATH OF A BALLOONIsT.--Mr. Augustus M. Connor 
-a pupil of Professor Wise-lost his life on the 10th 
inst., at Palace GIIl'den, in this city. The baIIo\ln dashed 
against the glass roof of the concert-room, on which he 
wall thrown and so injured that he dieJ soon af,el" 

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 

THE STEAMER " BBNJA1\IIN DB FORD. 

This steamer was constructed by the well-known 
builders, Messrs. Harlan, Hollingsworth & Co., Wilming
ton, Del., for the Merchants and Miners' 'fransportaliun 
Company, to run between the ports of Baltimore antl 
Providence, via Norfolk, Va. As this vessel is claimed 
to be one of the best of its kind ever erected by tlioSl� 
builders, we are of the opinion that the essential elements 
of its construction wiII be interesting to the readers of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and so proceed to give them 
in detail as folIows:-Length on deck from fore-part of 
stem to after-part of stern post., above the spar (leek, 
213 feet 6 inches; breadth of beam at midship section, 
above the main wales (molded) 33 feet; depth of hold 
15 feet 6 inches, depth of hold to spar deck, 23 feet 5 
inches; draft of water at load line, 12 feet 6 inches; 
tunnage, 1,090 tuns. 

Her hull is of wrought iron plates, 7-16ths and 
13-16ths of an inch in thickness, and very securely"'s
tenell with rivets�, ! and � of an inch in diameter, 
every 3, 2, and 2 inches. Distance of frames apart at 
center" 16 and 17 inches. There are 12 fore and aft 
vertical keelsons, 20 inches in hight, continuing the 
whole length unbroken, all tapped off with angle iron, 
and the four center ones are boxed lU, and are 9-16ths of 
an inch in thickness, the remainder are t of an inch 
thick; four of these are situated under the engine, and 
are 4 feet in hight. The floors are shaped I (vertical); 
20 inches in length, t an inch in thickness; there nrc 14 
cross floors of this hight and thickness, which continue 
up to lodger and clamp at the gunrd deck, forming helts 
and knees, joined to fore-and-aft keelsons with angle 
iron, capped the entire distance with same, ll.nd those 
under the shaft are boxed in. The shape of her keel is 
U, 7 inches deep and l3-16ths of an iuch in thickness. 

'fhe Benjamin De Ford is fitted with one vertical beam 
condensing engine; diameter of cylinder, 56 inches; 
length of stroke of piston, 11 feet; diameter of paddle 
wheels, 30 feet; material of same, iron; number of 
blades, 26; width, 7 feet 6 inches; and their average 
depth is 1 foot 7 inches. 

She ir. also supplied with one return tubular boiler, 
whose length is 16 feet; width 16 feet 7 inches, and 12 
fect 8 inches in hight; location in hold; number of flir
na�es, 4 ;  length of grate-bars, 7 feet 6 inches; number 
of arches, 4; number of tubes, 212; diameter of arches, 
21 inches; diameter ot tubos, 4 inches. The hight of 
smoke pipe, above grate surface, is f)5 feet; its diameter 
is 63 inches; area of heating surface of boilor, 3,220 
square feet. 

The weight of her engine is 280,000 pounds; weight 
of boiler with water, 139,000 pounds; capacity of coal 
bnnkers, 140 tuns. The boiler has a water bottom; and 
no blowers to furnace. The maximum pressure of steam 
is 25 pounds, cut off at ! stroke, and number of revolu
tions at this pressnre, 20. 

Her rig is that of a brigantine. She has three water
tight athwartship bulk-heads. The bunkers are of 
iron; her water-ways of wood, and she possesses one 
independent (extra size) steam fire and bilge pump, one 
bilge injection, and the ordinary bottom valves to all 
openings in her bottoms. In addition to these fcalmes she 
is amply protected from communicating fire by felt, iron, 
tin, &c. 

-----------�,.,�,� .. ----------

GOLD INK.-Take some leaf gold and white honey 
and grind them together upon a marble slab until the 
gold is reduced to an impalpable powder. The paste 
now formed is agitated in a large glass tum bIer with soft 
water, which dissoh'e& the honey while the gold falls 
down to the bottom. The water is now poured off fllld 
the gold washed nntil all the honey is removed, af'cT 
which the gold is dried and then suspended in a mucil"l'c 
of gum arabic. It is now used for wI'iting upon paper" 
and when it becomes dry it may be burnished and 
rendered brilliant. Silver ink is prepared in the same 
manner, by substituting silver leaf for the gold. Gold 
is also obtained in powder by dissolving nitro-hydro
chloric acid (aqua regia), whieh is called the terchloridc 
of gold. When cryst8lIized, this is soluble in water, 
alcohol and ether, and may be used for gold ink by 
adding a gum mucilage to the water or alcohol in which 
it is dissolved. Metallic writing fluids of different colors 
can be made I>y m�illg bronze powders in gum mucilage. 
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ON THE PRE-HISTORICAL EXISTll:NCE OF MAN. II. laid the platform for the reception of his statue, 3,000 the intestines, seems hairy, cilliated, waving as the tops 

of long grass under the influence of the wind. Exam
ining the blood on the hand"le, which was now known to 
be that of a hnman being, it was found not to present the 
pavement-like appearance, but it did clearly show the 
wavy lines ; it could not, therefore, have come from the 
throat, and liS the traveler had no wound except that on 

the throat, and as the blood on tre blade WIlS clellrly 
IInimal blood and not human, no part of the blood on 
the knife could have been th at of the unfortunate tra
veler, and therefore the landlord was discharged, when 
he gave the following statement:-

Of all the subjects which hllve occupied the IIttention of 
the scientific societies and journals of Europe during the 
past year, none have excited so much interest liS the geo
logiclll evidence Illtely IIdduced from various sources, 
tending to prove thllt the period of mlln's existence upon 
our planet has been vastly greater than that hitherto as
signed by Bibliclli and common chronology. It is IIlso 
a very noticellble circumstllnce that, notwithstllndiug 
this snbject has occnpied the IIttention of the scientific 
men, generally, of Europe, during the past yellr, to II 
greater extent than any other, it has been sCllrcely no
trced in any American publication, with the exception 
of the· "Annual of Scientific Discovery," and from the 
pages of this work for 1859 and 1860, we obtain the fol-
lowing ,'esume :- . 

Some two yellrs ago or more, Mr. Leonllrd Horner, 
lin Euglish engineer of welllth, and II member of the 
Royal Society, undertook, in connection with some 
French engineers in the employ of the Pasha of Egypt, 
to determine the depth of the alluvial deposits in the 
valley of the Nile. This river, as is well-known, is re
mllrkable for its IInnulll overflow, whereby II great part 
of all the IIrable land of Egypt is. submerged for the 
period of several weeks, and covered with II thin deposi t 
of mud or sediment, which in geological language is 
termed alluvium. This IIction recurring with grellt regu
larity, year after year, has produced on both sides of the 
Nile II strip of Illnd of unexampled fertility, and is IIlso 

yearly extending the deltll or cOllst-line, lit the mouth of 
the river, further into the Mediterranean. In all places 
in the valley of the Nile where the soil has remained 
undisturbed by human agency, the annullI deposits 
of mud clln be seen reposing npon each other with 
great regularity-ea1!li successive lllyer orstratum of sedi
ment representing a yellr in time, in the same manner 
as the successive rings in the trunk of a tree represent 
the wood-growth of successive sellsons. 'By counting, 
therefore, the number of lllyers in II given ' thickness of 
Nile deposit, we hllve lin 1I1most certain measure of the 
time required for its formlltion. 

. lI!lr H9mer:;. xes.earchEl,s were based upon these fllcts, 
and were made by sinking II" series of sbafts, ninety-five 

in all, IIcross the Nile valley, nearly in II line with, and 
crossing the site of, the IIncient city of Heliopolis. In 
every cllse the alluvium was found to be regn!lIrly di
vided into lllyers, lind the IIverage of mllny cllrefui mell
surements, indicated that the l"!Ite of vertical increllse of 
sedi�ent was IIbout three and one half inches per cen
tury. One of . these ShllftS, in particuillr, W>iS sunk close 
to the great monolithic stlltue of Rameses II., at Mem
phis, and it was found that there were nine feet four 
inchcs of Nile sediment between cight inches below the 

present surface of the ground lind the lowest pllrt of the 
platform on which the stlltue stands. Now this statue 
hilS been determined by Lepsius lind other Egypt.illn 
schollll"s to hllve been erected 1361 yellrs before Christ, 
and this date, lidded to ] 858, gives therefore 3218 yellrs, 
during which the IIbove-mentioned depth of sedim3nt IIC
cumulllted; II rate of increase in strict IIccordllnce with 
the results of the mellsurements IIbove IIlluded to. Below 
the platform of stone on which the statue rests, the shaft 
was driven thirty-two feet; but the lowest two feet con
sisted of sllnd, thus leaving thirty feet of true Nile sedi
ment in an undisturbed condition below this foundation. 
At the base of this sediment. or lit a depth of thirty-nine 
feet four inches from the present surface of the ground, 
fragments of pottery were found in a'lood stllte· of pre
servlltion, and exhibiting some considerable ai·tistic 
skill. Allowing, now, that the thirty feet of sediment 
covering t·hese remains. (below the platform of the stlltue) 
were deposited at the rllte of three lind one hlf 
inches per century, we hllve in the fragments of pottery 
a record of the existence of man 13,500 years before 
A. D. 1858, 11,500. yellrs before the Christian era, and 
7,600 years before the commencement of the reign of 
Menes as assigned by Lepsius; of mlln, moreover, in a 

stute of civilization sufficiently advllnced to be able to 
fashion clay into vessels, and harden it by heat. 

The fmgments in. question are now deposited in the 
British Museum, and Mr. Horner in exhibiting'them to 
the Royal Society, expressed a confident opinion that 
their antiquity WlIS lit lellst eqnal to the clllculation IIbove 
given. At any rute, it seems certllin thllt they were 
deposite.! in the place from whence they were tllken, 
long anterior to the time when the wQrklMQ oHwneses 

ycars ago. 
The results of Mr. Horner's investiglltions are, how

ever, cast entirely in the shade by the discovery of flint 
wellponB, spellr hellds, axes, &c., IIssocillted with the re
mllins of extinct animals-elephllnt, rhinoceros, bear. 

tiger, hyena, &c.-in )lndistllrbed beds of gl"llvel, in the 
north of France. The announcement of this discovery 
WlIS first made by Mr. EVlIns, an English geologist, to 
the London Society of Antiqullries, in June, 1859, lind 
subsequent resellrches hllve fully confirmed it. The 
weapons lind bones occur iR what is geologiclllly known 
liS the d,iji, in the neighborhood of the town of Amicns, 
and present unmistakeable evidence of hllving been 
buried cotempomneously. At the meeting of the Brit
ish Associlltion in September, 1859, Sir Charles Lyell, 
who has hitherto favored the receiv ed chronology re
spectmg mnn's existence liS a race, sllid thllt he fully be

lieved that the antiquity of these flint weapons WIlS im
mensely great as compllred with the times of cither his
tory or trudition; and it is conceded by IIll geologists 
thllt the continued existence of tropiclll animllis is not 
possible in Centl;al Europe, under the present conditions 
of climllte. The conclusion, therefore, seems unllvoidll
ble, thllt thCl:e. were mces of men inhabiting Europe lit a 
period when its-te£pel"lltnre WIlS 1I1together different from 
what it now is, and when tTle country WIlS the natural 
habitation of species of animllis now restricted to the 
tropics. Our space does not lI110w us to enter at grcllter 
length into 'the examination of this subject, and for fur
ther informlltion we must refer our rellders to the volumes 
IIbove noticed, lind to the spcech of Sir Charles Lyell 
before the British Associlltion. which is there reported. 

-------- ...... �----

Some days before, while out hunting, he killed several 
squirrels, and stooped to eut a switch with a knob at the 
root, on which to string his game; the knife slipped as 
he cut upwards, lind it penetrated the abdomen. In his 
haste he wiped the knife clelln with sOlI1,e leaves, closed 
the billde, and in attempting to put it into his pocket, it 
fell on the ground; he picked it up and directed his steps 
homewllrd. In II few minutes one of thc squirrels slipped 
off; he pierced it through with his knife, strung it 
on the switch, lIud hlld not used the knife since. This 

WIlS plnusible, lind he showed the wound, not yet entirely 
hellled; but this could easily have been made to answer 
lin ohject. The physiologist therefore proposed liS ,a mere 
matter of cnrious interest, to examine the blood on the 
billde and also that on the handle. That on the hllndle 
was wavy, cilliary, with the illrgest amount of iron, 
showing thllt it must have been from a mlln of robust 
health, lind the mucus from the abdomen is IIlwlIys <iil
liary lind never tesselated. Agllin, the blood IIdhel'ing to 
a knife penetrllting II living body coagulates-that enter
ing a body alrelldy delld never does. The blood on the 
blade, 1I1ready shown to be thllt of a mere animal, was 

SCIENCE AIDING JUSTICE. now found to be incollgulable. Hence, thllt on the blade 
The fllcts embodied in the following narration, in con- was shown to be the blood of a mere animlll IIlready 

nection with II recent murder trilll, show the vlllue of delld; thllt on the hllndle was the blood of a mlln in 
. � .  d f vigorous helllth,' lIud could not have come from the scientlllC acqUIrements an lire 0 . exceeding interest to 

a lllrge class of our readers:� throat, and 1I1most certainly came from the IIbdomen. 

A truveler WllS found delld in his bed, one morning, When the knife fell on the ground, the hllndle touch cd 

at a country tavern. His throll! was cut at the side, the some of the le�ves with which itbad just been wiped. 
. trument hovI'ng niarced the carot'd rte the . 'Thus the chain of evidence for the landlord's innocence illS ·  '. _ . ,..._ I . a ry; VIC-
tim had been for some time wlIsting IIWIlY by disease. was unbl'oken lind perfect. The relll culprit WIIS subse

The l,wdlord WIlS one of tbe most iufluential lind highly- quently found, tried and executed, confessing his guilt. 
esteemed persons in the neighborhood, WIlS extensively It is certain thllt, in the progressive march of science 

and well connected, and hlld a large and interesting and IIrt, the unchangeable laws of nllture will be better 

family. Having been seen very late at night pllssing understood-correcting the errors lind fallllcies of human 

through the hllll into which the traveler's door opened, jndgment; and the testimony of Science will thus lIi(t 

the suspicions of certllin persons were IIrou!ed; and upon Justice in forming her opinions lind enabling her to give 
being taken into custody, II penknife was found in his her decisi<)lls with her eyes open! 
pocket, with IIpparent blood stllins on the large billde, 
and something similllr on the ivory hllndle. The 
knife was placed in the hands of an expert physiological 
chemist, for eXllminlltion. The stain WIlS found to be of 
blood and not of iron l'USt or paint, liS it contained 1I1-
bumen and animlll fiber. The blood on the ivory hllndle 
contained a lllrge IImount of iron, that on the billde, 
compal"!ltively little. As humlln blood contllins ten 
times as much iron liS thllt of IInimllls, it seemed certain 
that the knife in question could not hllve entered a hu
man body ; still there WIlS II doubt, beclluse in slow dis
ellses there is a great deficit of iron iu the blood, which 
deficit is II not unfrequent cause of deat!)., 

But as the blood on the ivory hllndle had the full 
amount of iron for a man in vigorous health, it seemed 
to show that there were two different kinds of blood, 
one humlln certllinly, the other possibly so. Hence an
other mode of inquiry WIlS proposed. The blood of ani
mills and men crystllllizes, but in different forms-that 
of man represented by a perfect square lengthened cube, 
called prismatic; thllt of animals, by the cube, tetra
hedlll, or severlll-sided hexllgonlll. This analysis en
tirely removed the doubts connected with the prc.ceed
ing, for it demonstrated that the blood on the blade was 
thllt of a lower animal, and that on the handle was cer
tainly human. 

A third liue of investigation was pursued. All the 
inner surfaces of the human body lire covered with a 
glairy-looking fluid called" mucus," which is differentlv 
constituted, according to the part of the body from which 
it is taken. As observed through II microscope, thllt 
which is found IIbout the upper part Gf the throat pre
sents the IIppearance of a plIvement of bricks or square 
pieces, hence it is clllled "tesselated." The mucus from 
some other parts is coniclll, looking like II pllvement mllde 
of round pieces, flattened. A third kind, coming frOm 

- le,_ 

THE STILL-ROOM MAlD.-Time was, when in the 
still-room "distilled wllters" and "cordials" were drawn 
IIR') dispensed liS specifics for mllladies to guests and de
pendents; but now tbis practice is out of use, becanse 
they clln be purchllsed chellper thlln they can be mllde at 
home; nevertheless, the stHl-r€>om mllid preserves her 
name, though rllrely required to .perform her ancient, 
duties. To expect the revival of this pllrt of domestic 
economy would be absurd, yet we must sllY thllt a do
mestic lllboratory attllched to the conservatory would be 

highly instructive lind 11m using. To those, even, who 
have no conservatory, we would yet IIdvise .to set II room 
apart in their mansions, with the title of "lllboratory," 
or the ancient one of "still-room." Here experiments 
may be made, scents distilled, and an IIcqullintance 
courted with "common things" without interfering with 
other people of the establishment or "making lI.mess 
about the house." The IImount of instruction thllt can 
be derived from a private Illboratory is far more thlln at 
/irst sight can be conceived, lind the entertainment, 
changeable as a kaleidoscope, is (intellectulIlly considered) 
immeasurably superior either to crochet or Berlin work. 
The delicate manipulations of chemical experiments are 
well, even better, suited to their physical powers than to 
the sterner sex; and to the ladies, therefore, we com
mend the charge of becoming the chefs of the modern 
still-room.-Piesse's Art oj Perfumery. 

••••• 
TRAINING BEANs.-Lima beans may be gathered at 

least two weeks earlier if trained on llltel'!ll poles, instead 
of the upright ones gellerally used. A correspondent of 
the Gardener's Montltly states thllt he ties on lllteral 
slender rods to the upright poles, and trains the vines to 
them. In this WilY he has beans much earlier than when 
the vine is allowed to run upon upri,lit polea. 
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THE JAPANESE EMBASSY. 

The United Stlltes steam frigate Roanoke, 44 gum, 
Captain Wm. H. Gardner, commanding, bearing the 
flag of Flag Officer, William J. McCluney, Commander 
in-Chief of the Home and Gulf Squadron, having on 
board the Japanese Embassy, arrived at the entrance to 
our harbor on Wednesday evening, May 9th. Dis
patches from the Secretary of the Navy \I ere i mmediate
ly taken on board, ordering the flag officer not to enter 
this port, but to return at once to Hampton Roads, Va" 
in order that the strange guests of the nation, who have 
come so far to make us a visit at our invitation, may be 
received first at the Capitol, before they take their view 
of the commercial metropolis. 

Two years ago, at a great fire in Japan, the English 
copy of the treaty between this country and the empire 
was burned, and Consul Harris, who has shown such 
remarkable abtlity in dealing with these people, had the 
address to induce the government to send an embassy to 
this country to get a new copy signed by the President. 
Two ambassadors were accordingly appointed, attended 
by 18 subordinate officers, and 52 servants, making 72 
persons in all. One of these was taken ill at San Fran
cisco, and sent on board the Candinmarruh, the Japanese 
man-of-war which had preceded the embassy to that 
port. 

The 'first ambassador is Prince of Bujen, and Cham
berlain

'
to the Tycoon-one of the highest officers of the 

government. He is small, delicate, olive complexion, 
and rather good-looking-something of the Hebrew 
type. He is 41 years old. He dresses in a sort of loose 
dressing-gown, talma, pijama, and white gaiters. His 
under-dress is of white silk and linen, which comes np 
around the neck, instead of collar and neck tie. 

The Japan� wear' a great 'variety of colors-a cns
tom among the servants as well as the upper classes-the 
favorite ()olor seems to be sky-blue. The gown generally 
worn is a sort of slate color or purple , the talma of sky
blue, and the pijama of crape silk of ·the most beautiful 
figure and texture. The shape of the pijama is a sort of 
loose trowsers, fastened round the waist by a silk cord 
and tassCl, which hangs down by the side like that of .a 
sword belt. The badt part is  drawn over a flat hoop or 
thin board, about two inches wide that fits close round 
the small of the back. The sides on the hip are scol
loped out, showing the gown down as far as the knee. 
This dress is not worn by servants. The style of wear
ing the hair is the same with all classes. The front 
part of the head is shaved, the hair which is quite long, 
is combed from the side and back part of the hilad, upon 
the part shaved, and tied up in a knot. The hair is jet 
black, very stiff and glossy, made so by " obe oil " and 
othel' ingredients which they use. 

His Excellency wears white cotton gaiters, which are 
only worn by princes and those of high rank ; the lower 
classes arc not allowed to wear them. He wears two 
swords, but no jewelry, and usually carries a fan ; hats 
are seldom worn. They make beautiful papier rnache 

hats, but they seldom wear them. Upon the sleeves, 
back and breast of the talma are round white marks, 
about the size of a dollar, which indicate their rank, and 
are used in signing their name instead of writing it. 
They are family or master's marks ; when of the former, 
they are only worn by the eldest son. 

Though their traveling expenses are all borne by our 
government, they bring $80,000 in coin for purchases. 
Their baggage amounts to 80 tuns ; and in crossing 
the Panama Hailroad it filled four cars. Some of their 
more valuable baggage-such as the " treaty box, " con
taining the treaty-was taken along with the Commis
sioners. They never allow it  out of their sight. One 
of the official's special duty is to look after the treaty 
box. It is about three feet long, two feet in depth, and 
eighteen iuches wide. This is covered with red morocco 
leather, handsomely stitched about the edges. The box 
is enclosed in a light frame, made of slats about two 
inches wide and half an iuch thick, resembling very 
much the frame about Herring's safes. This box is car
ried by two poles, .bont ten feet long borne on the 

shoulders of four men. There are, in fact, three boxes 
which form the one covered by leather. One box con
tains the letter from the Emperor (or Tycoon), to the 
President ; one, the Japanese treaty in their own lau
guage ; the other a copy of the treaty in English, which 
they bring to have signed by the President. 

When the cars started from the depot at Panama they 
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showed not the least surprise, as they never do on any 
occasion ; but ex.pressed their delight by jumping up, 
laughing, talking, clapping their hands, smoking and all 
kmds of gestures. At the halfway station whilst the 
train was stopping, the Japanese were out making 
sketches of the locomotive, cars, station-house, birds, 
trees, plants, flowers, and almost everything the snw. 
There are some dozen or more artists, some who take 
drawings of nnimals, birds, &c. j some landscape 
sketches, &c., each having a distinct and sepnrate de
partment n.signed him. The rapidity and correctness 
with which the sketch would astonish even a Y nnkee. 

They have articles of their own manufacture of every 
description, some of which will astonish our people when 
they see them. They have a benutiful specimen of 
Sharp's rifle (one of their own manufacture) and one of 
those presented by Commodore Perry, made by Sharp 
himself. The one made by the Jnpanese is a decided 
improvement upon the original, as pronounced by all 
who have seen. The improvement consists in cocking, 
priming and cntting-off' the cartridges at the same time, 
The original does not cock on putting dowri the guard, 
which cuts off the cartridges but has to be cocked by the 
thumb. The Jnpanese rifle Clln be cocked or not on 
cutting-uff the cartridge, according to will. The barrel 
is beautifrtUy rifled, and is a fac-simile of the original. 
The workmanship and -nnish are equal, if not superior, 
to the original Sharp, or any other fire-arm ever seen. 

They have a large quantity of benutiful silks, brocatels, 
-linen, crape, silk, pongees, poplins, &c. , of every con
ceivable style and pattern. It would require an exper
ienced dry-goods clerk to give the proper names to hun
dreds of articles which they have in the dry-goods line. 

It is not likely that they will visit any other city but 
New York, as their time for returning is limited to the 
1st of October. Their great desire appears to be to visit 
" Ni York," Washington and America. Everything is 
either " America " or " Ni York."  

It will be well worth a short journey from the country 
to this city to witness their rec('ption here when it occurs. 

Japan is supposed to contain as m any inhabitants as 
the United States. It consists of three principal islands, 
and about 3, 500 small ones, which lie off the enstern 
coast of Asia, from latitude 26° to 52°, extending 
from the latitude of Florida to that of Labrador. The 
Japanese enjoy an old and complicated, but not very 
high civilization. Some of their mercantile establish
ments are of immense extent. A mnn may buy a piece 
of dry-goods, and if, on taking it home a thousand miles 
from the place of purchnse, he is not satisfied with it, he 
may take it into a branch establishment of the concern 
of which he purchased, and receive his money back, de
livering up the clot.h. Their religion forbids them to eat 
any meat or even milk, butter or cheese. One of their 
most singular customs is that of suicide, which, under 
many circumstances, is inexorably demanded by public 
opmlOn. It is always affected by ripping-up the bowels, 
and is called the harri-karri, or " happy passage." 'l'he 
exclusion of foreigners from Japan is a comparatively 
modern measure, jIaving been adopted in the enrly part 
of the 1 7th century (just about the time of the settlement 
of this country) from jealousy on the part of the gov
ernment towards the Portuguese and other Christian 
m issionaries. 

- '  .. -
THE WORK AND POWER OF STEAM ENGINES. 

The following is a definition of work and power, as ap
plied to ,steam engines, writt.en by S. Holland, formerly 
Chief-engineer in the Royal Navy, and recently pub
li�hed in the London llfechanics' Magazine :-

Work is a term in mechanics, of recent origin bllt of 
great utility ; it  menns a componnd of force (or pressure) 
and motion. Work is said to be performed when a pres
sure is exerted upon a body and the body is thereby 
moved through space. The unit of pressnre is one pound j 
the unit of space, one foot ; and work is measured by 
a " foot-pound " as a unit. Thus, if a pressure of so 
many pounds be exerted through a space of so mnny feet, 
the number of pounds is multiplied into the number of 
feet and the product is the number of foot-pounds of 
work j hence if the stroke of a steam engine be 7 feet, 
and the pressure on each square inch of the piston be 22 
pounds, the work done at each single stroke for each 
square inch of the piston, will be 7 X 22=154 foot
pounds .  

Power contains another element i n  addition t o  those 

contained in work. It implies the ability to do so much 
work in II certhin pel-iod oj time ; and in order to have a 
proper idea of it a unit of measure is also emplOJ'ed. This 
unit is called [\ " horse-power, " and is equal to 33, 000 
pounds raised through a space of one foot in one minute j 
it is the execution of 33, 000 foot-pounds Qf work in one 
minute. To find the horse-power of a ste a m  engine is 
to find the number of pounds pressure on the piston in 
square inches, and to multiply this by the number of feet 
traveled by the piston per m inute, which gives the work j 
then this is divided by 33,000 and the quotient is the 
horse-power, which is usually abbreviated H.P. As 
pressure is always indicated by the square inch, the 
number of square inches in the area of the pist@n has to 
be found. This is done by squaring the dinmete� of the 
piston and multiplying this by the decimal . 7854. The 
following is the horse-power of the engines of the British 
war steamer, Spnynx :-Diameter of piston, 82.5 ; stroke, 
6 feet j revolutions, 16� per minute j mean pressure on 
each square inch of piston, 1 6. 35 Ibs. Now, 82. 52 X  
. 7854 X 2  (number o f  pistons) X 16 . 35 X 198 (velocity of 
piston in feet per minute) + 33, 000 = 1048.8  H.P. 
This is the nominal power. The work done by the pis
tons of these two engines per minute is 34, 610, 807. 88 
foot-pounds, which, when divided by 33, 000 Ibs. gives 
1 048. 8 horse-power. 

' 

. '.- " 
SAULT'S AIR [TRAP. 

Steam pipes, for heating buildi ngs and apartments, aTe 
very npt to become filled with air, as well as wnter, which 
obstructs the circulation of the stenm and, consequently, 
the operation of henting. In dwellings, the propel' rem
edy for this , is to make a small opening in tlle upper 
portion of the pipes, ns the escape of a small portwtl of 
steam with the air is conducive to the henlth of t h� oc. 
cupants. But in manufnctories this waste of stea m i� «) 
be avoided, and in some situations it is desirable to I Itwe 
the air as dry as possible. For such places the nellr. J j :;tle 
apparatus represented in the annexed cut has heen in, .  
vented. ,  

I t  consists of a valve box, A ,  to be screwed into the 
upper portion of the pipes with a valve, B, made of h ard 

1 . vulcanized india-rubber, so fashioned 
that when the 'Valve expands it will 
close the opening, and wIlen it contracts 
the nil' will be allowed to escape from 
the pipes. It is the nature of hard 
vulcnnized rubber to expand and con

J.'iq. 2 tract very mnch with changes of ttm',1 ' deral ure,
. 

and this
, 

property is here 
m nde available. 'I he vall"e box A is  

III made of cast iron, brass or othe:' s�it-

'1' able material, with its interior cham-
I bel' communicating with the steam 

pipes and opening to the €!Kternal air. 
The valve, B, is made of hnrd vulcan
ized india-rubber with its ends fitted to 
seats in the valve box j grooves being 
cut in its upper end, as shown in lflg. 
2. When the fi re is out, the steam 
condensed, and the pipes filled with 
cuol lIir, the valve, B, is contracted, 
and as the steam begi ns to be generated 
it drives the air before i t, which lifts 
the valve from its lower seat nnd escapes 
through the grooves in i ts u pper end. 
But when the hot steam reaches the 
valve, the latter i& expanded and i ts  
lower end is pressed down in to  its seat 
SO that no steam can escape. The vahe 
cham bel' is  made in a picce separate 

from the lower valve seat, so that the play of the vnlve, 
when cold, may be adj usted by screwing the one part a. 
greater or less distance upon the other. 

Radiators of some forms are liable to collapse from the 
vacuum formed in them by the condensn tion of (hI) 
steam when they cool, and provision .has to be made ti'l' 
the admission of ail' ns the steam condenses. This tral� 
is a convenient apparat.us for this pm·pose. Of 
course, for such use, the position of .. the vaIre must be 1'0-. 
versed, with the grooved end downward. 

The patent was procured, through the Scientific Amcri., 
can Patent Agency Feb. 28, l R60, and any further in
formation in relation to it  may be obtained by addrcs,-_ 
ing the inveJlJ;pr, ThOlllM Sault, at Seymour .. T;onll . 
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A METEORIC MYSTERY. 

MESSRS. EOITORs :-On April 2 1st, our town and vici
nity was visited with the most extraordinary meteoric 
phenomenon ever known in this conn try. About half 
past 12 o·clock a lond report, resembling the report of a 
cannon, was heard, apparently at the northwest corner 
of th!) town. Tliis produced much astonishment, as we 
ha,·e no cannon in onr town ; and j ust as everybody was 
ready to ask what caused the report, another burst upon 
the ear, directly over the town. as it appeared to us. 
This report Was followed by eight or ten more, in quick 
succession, resembling the loud beating of a bass drum. 
After these reports a singular rumbling, whizzing noise 
followed for about two minutes. The greatest conster
nation was �reated. People ran into the streets, horses 
took fright, and cattle and sheep in the fields ran to and 
fro with wild excitement. The earth seemed to tremble, 
and the concussions were felt sensibly in many honses. 
Soon after the explosions, I was told by several persons 
that many large and peculiar stones had be!)n found 
scattered all over the town. Men working in the fields 
saw dark balls flying in differen t  directions and alighting 
upon the earth, shaking it  considerably for scveral hun
dred feet around. On proceeding to the several spots, 
they found large stones imbedded two or three feet in 
the earth, and very hot ! Several of these stones have 

been taken out and brought to town, weighing (seven of 
them respectively) 30, 36, 40, 42, 5 1 ,  53, 53!. The 
stones are different from any in this country. The out
side is black-being burnt to that color , but when broken 
the body appears a species of sandstone, of a bluish 
cast, and is supposed to contain a large quantity of iron. 
'l'hey are very heayy for their size, and all have the 
same appearance. 'fhe nearest one was found one-half 

. a mile, and the farthest off about fO\lr miles from town. 
It is supposed thaI'" many more will be found, and 
searching parties of citizens and strangers (who have 
come here for the purpose) are ont during the day " look
ing-up" the wonderful stones. At the time of this sin
gular occurrence, the sky was clear ; the on)y large cloud 
visible was whirled about unceremoniously by the rush
i ng mass of 7 ack proceeding from the northwest to the 

.- ··sontheast. ·Tlut "lthock was felt and the report heard 
within a I"8dius of abont 20" miles from this place, in dif
ferent directions ; but the stoues seem to have fallen but 
short distances southeast of our town. No very small 
pieces of stone have yet been found-the smallest weigh
ing about 30 pounds. The phenomenon has �reated 
muah excitement, and at the time of its occurrence, 
many persons (especially the superstitious) supposed that 
the I ' end of all things earthly" was at hand. It was, 
to say the least of it, a wonderful event. I leave specu
Lttions (as to its cause) to the consideration of your sci-
entific readers. W. D. S. 

New Concord, Ohio, May 7, 1860. 
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iiTHOMPSON'S Rli e,ULATING GAS-BURNER. 

Persons who burn illuminating gas are aware that the 
flow of gas, and consequently the size of the flame, are 
varied by the varying pressure in the pip3s, requiring not 
unfrequent attention to the stopeock which regulates the 
discharge from the jet. The annexed cut represents an 

apparatus to be introduced into the burner to render the 
flow of the gas nearly constant under $he varying pres
sures in the pipes. 

It consists of a hollow cone-shaped cup or valve, a, 
placed over the end of tile gas-pipe, b, with small notches 
in its lower edge for the palisage of the gas, and in the 
ball, d, placed in a tube above the valve. When the 
pressure of the gas becomes so great as to overcome the 
weight of the valve, a, this yalve is lifted till its apex 
comes in contact with the ball, d, thus partially closing 
the pasRage of the gas between the external sides of the 

valve and the interior sides of the chamber in which It 
is confined. Should the pressure of the gas continue to 
increase 80 as to overmatch the combined weight of the 
valve and . ball, a further rise takes place, dIminishing 
still more the passage way of the gas, and thus causing 
about the same quantity to . flow under the increased 
pressure a8 escaped through the larger opening with the 
lower pressure. 

It is evident that the pressure may be regulated by a 

spring instead of the weights of the valve and ball. In 
either case the stops, e e, or thoir equivalents, must he 
provided to prevent the entire closing of the valve, and 
t.he weight or spring must be pl"Opel"ly adjusted to the 
pressUl"e of the gas. 

We are told that this simple regulator is declared to 
be of great valne by officers of gas companies, and that it 
promised to come into general use. 

The patent for this invention was procured, throngh 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, May 1, 1860, 
!lnd further information in relation to it  may be obtained 
by addressing the inventor, George W. Thompson, at 
No. 7 St Mark's Place (Eighth-street) this city. [See 
advertisement in another column.  J 

--------__ .� •• �.4 ___ --------
HOW TO SEE THROUGH A BRICK WALL : 

Our juvenile readers will derive both instruction and 
amusement, if we tell them how to apparently perform 
the astonishing feat mentioned above. It is done in the 
following way :-Constmct a box, like the figure shown 
in section below. A, B, C, D, are four small pieces 

[We are indebted to Rev. W. D. Siegfried, of Con
cord , Ohio, for the above accoun t, which is confirmed 
I1Y a let ter from Mr. James McDonald, of the same 
town. It relates simply to one of those showers of Vle
teors which are frequently falling on the earth, very full 
acconnts of which will be fonnd on pages 354, 369, 379, 
383, and 398, Vol. 1. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN. The phenomenon now described, however, is 
a remarkable and interesting one. A petition was lately 
presented to Congress by C. T. Jackson, John B acon, 
B. S. Shaw and J. Wyman, of the Boston Society of 
Natural History, requesting authority and the necessary 
appliauces to be given to Dr. John Evans, United States 
Geological Surveyor of Washington Territory, to remove 
(to Wllshington, D. C.) a meteorite discovered by him 
on a monntain in Oregon. They state that it is a mass 
of meteoric iron, containing chrysolites, nickel, tin and 
other ingredients belonging to meteorites. It is about 5 
feet in diameter above the soil. The petition saY8 :
" No discovery in the mineral kingdom will give so 
high a celebrity to Oregon, as that of so remarkable a 
meteorite as this, and a knowledge of i t, when placed 
where it can be examined by scientific men will be spread 
over the world." It also says that, in Europe, " dealers 
in ohjects of science demand in exchange for such spe
cimens their weight in gold, and some rare specimens 
cannot be obtained for even that price. "--Eos. . ' .. . ONE of Messrs. Bums & McIver's (the leading stock
holders of the Cunard line) new steamships-the Atlas 
-bas . all her iron-work, even to her tanks, galvanized 
: coated) with zinc. 

of looking-glass, all placed at an angle of 45°, with re
spect to those sides of .he box in which they are fixed. 
At E, G, two flat pieces of common glass are inserted, 
and at H, I, there are two similar pieces ; the latter pair, 
however, are only used to complete the illusion, for they 
have no communication with the interior of the iniitru
mente Of course the alTangement of the four inclined 
glasses is concealed by the sides of the box. Now, sup
posing you look through the opening G, in the dIrection 
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of a n  object placed a t  E ,  you will see i t  i n  thes arne man
ner as if there was an nninterrupted view between E, G, 

which is evidently not the fact. 
The cause of the above-described illusion is readily 

explained. The image of the object at E is received on 
the looking-glass at A, by whi.h it is reflected to D, as 
it  is again from D to C, and afterwards to B ;  and tbis 
last image is see" by the eye of the spectator placed at 
G, in the same position as if he was looking at the real 
object itself at the extremity of a horizontal line. Hence, 
it  is evident that t l1e placing of a solid block of wood, 
F, or a brick, or any other opaque body, between the 
glasses, H, I, will not prevent the object from being seen. 
Now, place the apparatus in the hands of a companion, 
that he may look through either of the glasses G, E 
(it matters not which), at any object placed at the op
posite extremity of the upper part of the box. You may 
then safely assert that your i nstrument is of so " mllgical" 
a nature tbat it will  enable you to see through a urick wall ; 
bnt that, as a single brick will be more convenient, and 
equally wonderful, yon are willing to prove your asser
tion at once. A block of wood, a haud, a hat or any 
other opaque object is, of course, just as eligible to illus
trate the phenomenon. 

It is evident that a Idmilar series of glasses m ight be so 
arranged as to enable a person standing near the wall of 
a room, G, to see what was being done in an adjoining 
room, E, separated by a brick wall, F, or even by " third 
room intervening ; and if the above engraving be so 
viewed 88 to bring the part E or G nppermost, the easy 
application of this principle tq an npper and lower apart
ment will be eqnally obvious. 

------.-,.�--
PHILOSOPHY IN AN EGGSHELL. · 

MESSRS. EOITORS :-A correspondent recclltly asked 
you the reason why sugar strikes fire when two lumps 
are struck together · after the fushion of Jlint and steel . 
In l ike manner, I would ask the reason why a good egg, 
when brought to the edge of one's tongue, feels cold at the 
tip and warm at the butt cnd ? This is a wonderful 
f�ct ; and there is doubtless a deep philosophy in the 
phenomenon. It is clear enough that a good egg has tho 
germ of a fowl in it, and hence a vital spal·k .;. but why 
it is cold at the point end and warm at the blnnt end, is  
not so evident. TIl() Chinese have a notion that there 
is  in nature a principle (which they call talci) combining 
in  itself both a male and a fell)ale ; and that this princi
ple is constantly at work to produce one or the other of 
the sexes, agreeably to the constituent matter in which 
it  Jloats. This talci has two poles-the same upon which 
Mesmer founded his theory of I I animal magnetism. "  
Has this anything t o  d o  with the warmth and cold of 
the e!(g ? The Chinese physician says we must under
stand the condition of this principle in the patient before 
we can apply the proper remedy for his cnre ; for, ac
cording as the male or female predominates in the 
patient, so must be the application of the rem edy. In 
sickness, it often happens tbat one extremity of the body 
is cold while the other is hot. But, with all this philos
ophy, I would ask, why is this wonderful difference 01 
temperature between the two ends of a good egg ? 

As to the fire flying out of sugar, when lumps of it 
are struck together, let me say that this phenomenon is 
most remarkable with rock-candy. When l·ock-candy 
is crushed between the teeth, in a dark corner, it exhibits 
the appearance of eating livid coals I When two lumps 
am struck together, as boys often strike flint stones, the 
same phenomenon is produced. Percussion can ses de
compo�ition of the finer particles in tbe act of abrasion. 
Wood does the same tbing when abraded. All matter 
contains Intent heat ; and where there is heat, fh'e is 
near by. Even our heads scintillate whisps of fir!) when 
we accidentally, or otherwise, percuss them. How beau
tifnl and how wonderful are the works of nature ! 

JOHN WISE. 
Lancaster, Pa. , May 10, 1 860. 

- '.' _ 
A BILL has pa�sed the California legislatnre, which 

creates the office of a State Geologist, nnd another, 
granting $60,000 and $40, 000, in installments of $6, 000 

and $4,000 per annum, to the first and second compan
ies that will establish telegrnph lines · across the contin
ent. About 7,000 persons have gone to the Washoe sil, 
ver mines, and the rnsh still continues. New silver vein� 
of great richness are reported to have been discovered. 

$5,000 have been appropriated for sinking wells on thEl 
Colorado desert. 
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OUR WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE. Some of the streets of the city are p,wed with what is THE HEXAGONAL CELL OF THE HONEY-BEE. 
CHICAGO-ITS WATER-WORKS-A " RISING" CITY-RAIL- called " Nickerson's pavement, " the peculiarity of which 

ROAD RADII-STRE �T LINES-A PEC ULIAR PAVE- deserves a description. The street is first properly 
MENT-MARKETS AND MANUFACTURES-DIRECT 

TRADE WITH EUROPE, ETC. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-This is one of the most active, 

enterprising a nd progressive cities on our continent. It 
is favorably situated for commerce, as it has water com
munication with the Atlantic ocean during summer by 
the lakes, rivers and canals throughout Canada and New 
York ; and behind it-stretching to the South, West 
and North-is the great valley of the MissisBlppi , with 
which it has communication by railroads. The city 
extends along the shores of Lake Michigan for several 
miles ; a river runs through it, on the banks of which 
are docks extending for seven miles. This river is 
about 200 feet wide, runs up for about half a mile, then 
divides into two branches-northern and southern. In 
1836 this city was composed of a few huts ; in ] 854, its 
population was 70,000 ; to-day it is 125,000. 

The water-supply of this city, for domestic and manu
facturing uses, is obtained from the lake, and is pumped 
rip to an elevation by two great Cornish engines. The 
length of water pipes is 85 miles ; the three water reser
voirs contain 3, 000 tuns each. 

Of recent years Chicago has been elevating itself upon 
an extensive scale. It is not uncommon in other cities 
to raise single houses several feet by the use of j ack
screws ; but the Chicago-ites do this upon the wholesale 
principle. An entire block of 13 stores (iucluding the 
Marine Bank) has just been raised five feet. The entire 
weight lifted was over 30,000 tuns ; and 600 men were 
employed for five weeks in the operation. 

Chicago is well furnished with railroad communica
tion ; no less than 11 lines radiating from it. These 
are, 1st, the Milwaukie, which runs north ; 2d, the 
North Western;".which 'runs northwest to Wisconsin ; 
3d, the Galena and Dubuque ; 4th. the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy (Illinois) ; 5th, the Rock Island, 
which goes to Iowa ; 6th, the Chicago, Alton and St. 
Louis ; 7th, the Illinois Central, the present length of 
which is 700 miles (the longest in the United States ; it 
terminates at Cairo, the southern end of the State, and 
the corporation still owns 1 , 000,000 acres of land) ; 
8tb, the Michigan, SQuthern and Northern Indiana 
which is 244 miles to Toledo ; 9th, the New Albany 
:l nd Salem, which commnnicates by way of Cincinnati ; 
1 0 th, the Michigan Central Railroad, which goes to 
Detroit, is 283 miles long, and is very complete in every 
I'espect ; 11th, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne I\nd Chicago 
line, which is 467 miles long. Those railroads which 
pass through Wisconsin and Iowa are dQing a large 
w('stern trade With Chicago. 

The locomotive-house and machine-shop of the Cen
tral Railroad (which were among the most extensive 
buildings of the kind in the countl'Y) were consumed by 
fire on the 1 8th ult. , and property to the amount of 

$150,000 destroyed. There were 20 first-class locomo
tives in the " Round-house " when the fire broke out, 
but every one of these was saved through the herculean 
and intrepid labors of Mr. -John Sweeny, one of the chief 

machinists, and the mechanics under him. The fire 

originated in the machine-shop ; all the outer walls of 

which were of stone, and very substantial, but the parti
tions were of wood. Had they been brick or plate iron, 
as they ought to have been, there would have been no 
fire of any consequence. There was a full insurance upon 
everything in English insurance companies, which do a 
large business in the West. 

There are four street (horse) railroads in the city, 
owned by two companies. In winter each car is fitted 
with a stove and is heated comfortably-a fact which 
furnishes a hint for the city railroads of New York. An 
old stage proprietor recently played a keen dodge upon 
the owners of the rails, who had got up their associations 
and charters, and left him " out of the count ;"  and so 
his occupation was gone, until a bright idea flashed 
across his mind, which he soon pat into execution. He 
took all his stages and fitted the wheels on axles of such 
a. length that they could run in all the tracks. He also 
lowered the bodies of his vehicles, had them painted in 
fine style, and went into opposition on the railroad com
panies own tracks. As the latter could not prevent him 
running on the street, he at last compelled them to come 
to terms, and they bought all his trucks and gave him a 
handsome bonus of several thousands of dollars. to ' '''''ear 
the traClk." 

graded, then a floor of inch pine plank, covcred with 
coal tar on both sides, is laid down upon the ground, and 
upon this is placed edgeways planks 5ix inches deep and 
three in thickness, which are also coated with coal tar. 
These planks run crosswise of the street, are kept an 
inch apart, with blocks at the foot, and the spaces 
between are then rammed with gravel and the pavement 
is completed. This wooden road affords a good foothold 
for horses ; it is cheap, and a portion laid down three 
years ago scarcely exhibits any signs of wear. 

Chicago is a great grain and lumber market ; about 
400, 000, 000 feet of lumber come in annually from Green 
Bay, Saginaw and other pl,aces. It is sent principally to 
the southern sections of Illinois. There are several grain 
stores which can contain 750,000 bushels of wheat each. 
This city is also distinguished for the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, especially harvestiug machines, 
and Mr. McCormick, of reaper fame, has a very exten
sive manufactory. The re-rolling of railroad iron is car
ried on upon a large scale at Ward's rolling mill. Fur
niture of almost every description is also manufactured 
in great quantities, and some of the wholesale mercan
tile warehouses do a business far exceeding the ideas of 
persons whQ

_
havQe never visited this city. Many of these 

traders import largely direct from Europe, and their 
goods come bi way of Canada and the lakes. Several 
sailing vessels Itave gone direct from Chicago to 
Liverpool, down the St. Lawrence river, and one has 
even gone as far as Constantinople. Communication by 
" express " is about to be established with the Pike's 
Peak region, the trade of which is beginning to com e 
East by way of the lakes. Finally, the people of Chicago 
believe (and with good reason for their faith) that, as 
their city is situated at the western extremity of the 
lake navigation, it occupies a natural position favorable 
for commercial purposes, and it will continue to expand 
with the increase of population in the Great West. 

*' *' *' 
Chicago, Ill. , May 8, 1 860. - '.' -

COTTON-SPINNING MULES. 
MESSRS. EDIT.ORs-Please excuse me for drawing 

your attention to one or two remarks made in your arti
cle on the above subject, pftblished on page 276 of the 
present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. You say 
you understand that self-acting mules do not make as 
good yarn as the old hand mules. The yarn is made on 
the self-acting mule by the very same process as on the 
hand mule ; all the difference in them is, the former 
moves the carriage in,  while the latter requires a man 
to do it, and the yarn is made in both cases before this 
operation takes place. I have often heard this remark 
made before, but I never found a man that could tell 
why the yarn was not so good on self-acting mules as on 
hand mules ; and until I do so, I shall hold on to the 
opinion that the former make as good work as the lat
ter, and have superseded them in all cases where they 
have had a fair trial. The Masonville Manufacturing 
Company took the premium at the Crystal Palace (New 

York), for cotton cloth, and the filling was spun on a 
mule of R. Roberts, of Manchester, England, made by 
Marvol & Davol, Fall River, Mass.,  and the warp was 
spun on the "ring traveler" frame made by Whiten & 
Sons, of Whitens ville, Mass. , and I think these machines 
will outrival any other, both in quantity and quality. I 
speak from experience, having been practically engaged 
in mule-spinning for many years. T. W. 

Masonville, Conn. ,  May 9, 1 860. 

[We are pleased that our correspondent has written to 
us npon this topic, because his opinion serves to throw 
light upon the notion which has found a somewhat ex
tensive circulation regarding the yarn of hand-mule 
frames being superior to that spun upon the self-opera
tors. We are practically aware of the fact that the me
chanical operations of both kinds of machines are simi
lar, and there can be no cause for a difference in the 
yarn on this account ; but it has been held that when a 
frame is under the charge of an intelligent and experi
enced hand-spinner, the piecers are kept more diligently 
to work, and all things are maintained in a superior con
dition, so as to produce . yarn of a more uniform quality 
on the cops. This is all that can be contended for in 
favor of hand-mules ; as, without unremitting attention, 
the best machinery may produce very inferior work. 

BY w. J. WEEKS. 

'" Nature to these, without profUsion kind, 
The proper organs propel' powers assigned. "-POPE. 

Throughout the range of earthly creation, every 
species of animal existence is adapted to the sphere in 
which it was 0riginally destined to live ; and whatever 
may be the mechanical operations devolving upon an ani
mal in its appointed sphere, it has beEl!!: supplied with 
organs suitable for the perfect performance of these 
operations and endowed with instinct - an inborn 
knowledge-for the proper application of those organs. 
A few obvious examples will be presented :-The wood
pecker excavates the tree for its peculiar nest, the mo� 
tunnels the earth, the beaver constructs its dam, the 
spider weaves its attenuated web, and the silk-worm spins 
the tissue of its golden shroud, each by means of one 
organ or more, especially adapted to the purpose. The 

priuciple is universal ; the bee, at least, does not form the 
exception. In the fabrication of its waxen cells, the 
indispensable organs are the antennC€ and the mandible.

the former to direct and guide, and the latter to execute 
the work. The antennre (of which eac1; bee is  furnished 
with only a single pair) proceed from the interior part of 
the head, between the eye� ; they will be more minutely 
descnbed hereafter. Speaking of anten nre, Huber 
says :-" It is by means of these organs that bees gain 
the- knowledge of their combs, their young, their com
panions and their qucen, all communicated by the seuse 
of feeli ng. " . Dr. Bevan says :- " The antennre have 
generally been considered as the organs of touch, and 
indeed, in popular language, they are usually called 
feelers or horns ; they have likewise assigned to them the 
office of wiping and cleaning the eyes. The antcnnre 
however, are not regal'ded as feelers by our leading ento
mologists : at present their uses are not clearly defined. 
Some have regarded them as organs of smell, others as 
organs of hearing ; and a third party have conceived . 
that they perform some function of which man has no 
definite idea-supplying the insect with a sixth sense, or 
an intermediate faculty (according to Messrs. Kirby and 
Spence) between hearing and touch, rendering it seusible 
of the slightest movement of the circumambient air. " 

In reali ty, the antennre are indispensable to the bees, 
not only in the construction of their cells, but in per
forming every other one of their varied duties, and for 
communicating with each other ; a bee deprived of its 
antennre must soon perish for want of that knowledge 
of ext.emal objects which it previously acqnired solely 
through the antennre. Huber tried the effect of ampu
tating the antennre upon a large number of bees-larger 
perhaps than was necessary to subserve the cause of 
science ; and the result is here givcn in his own lan
guage. He says :- " We amputated the ante nnre of 
200 males and 300 workers. On beiNg released, the 
latter speedily revisited the hive ; but we observed that 
they did not ascend the combs as usual ; that they 
no longer shared in the common operations, and pertina.
ciously remained below where some l ight was adm itted 
from the entrance. This proved their sole attraction. 
They soon departed to I'eturn no m ore. The same 
effe�t was produced on the males. As the amputation of 
only one of the antenure had no perceptible effect on the 
instinct of queens, neither had a similar mutilation any
influence on that of males or workers, privation of a 
small portien of their organs did not impair their faculty 
of recognizing objects, for they remained in the hive and 
pursued their wonted labor. " 

Notwithstanding the foregoing testimony, however, we 
shall find thot the perfection of both antennre is nec
essary to the complete construction of the cells. An 
essential and peculiar function of these organs and the 
principle of their application-facts which have remained 
so long unexplained-will be specified in a future article. 

[To Ie continued.] 
----------.-� �.----------

BARN-YARD MANURE. 

The following is a condensation of the opinions of Dr. 
Cameron, at the Irish A_qricultural Review, expressed at 
a late meeting of the Dublin Chemical Society :-

1st. Farm-yard manUl'e, when applied in sufficient 
quantity, is the best manure which can be employed 
alone, inasmuch as it contains all the elements required 
to nourish every kind of cultivated plant. 

2d. A mixture of farm-yard manure and superphos
phate of lime or guano, formed the best fertilizer that 
could be employed for every kind of �rop, but more es
pecially turnips, and root crops genemlly, _ The farm-
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yard manure supplies all the elements of the food of I POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI· 

plants, and by its decay in the soil causes the latter to CAN INSTITUTE. 
. . .  [Reportod expres.ly tor the Soientific American.] IJ n,·e a .hlgher temperature than It wou�d have If man- On Wednesday evening, the 2d inst . , the usual weekly 

llred with guano or superphosphate of hme alone. The 
t· f tl P i t h . 

A 
. 

t· h ld t ·t . . . . mee mg .:> Ie 0 y ec lIIC ssocla IOn was e a I S  a rtifiCial manure was a valuable aUXIlIary to the natural ; . 
th C I t · t t th

O ·t M H 
. room III e ooper ns I u e, IS CI Y ; r. owe III i t  contributed one, aud sometimes two, and three ingre-

the chair. 
d ients of the food of plants ; but it was especially useful 
as ft means of forcing the young plants out of the reach 
of the fly. 

3d. Whilst Peruvian guano, in combination with 
superphosphate . of lime, or furm-yard mauure, was a 
most valuable adjunct, yet its continued use, per 8e, 
would be attended with injurious results, aud for the 
fol lowing reason :-Pel'tlvian guano contained a very 
large proportion of ammoniacal matter in relation to the 
amount of phosphate of lime found in it. This ammo
niacal matter acted as a solvent upon certain constitu
ents  of the soil, and rendered them available for the 
purpose of vegetable nutrition much sooner than would 
be the case if no guano were applied. Thus the guano 
not only contributed, itself, to the food of plants, but 
enabled the plants to draw (so to speak) in advance 
npon the resources of the soil, which, if they did not 
exist in great abundance, would speedily be exhausted 
t : n ucr the stimnlating influence of the guano. In limine 
-the effects of the prolonged use of Peruvian guano 
may justly be compared to those produced by the adop
tion of the Tullian or Lois-Weedon system of tillage. 
In both cases the soil will sooner or later be exhanstcd of 
\ I S  store of fertilizing matters. 

4th. Phosphate m anures, such as superphosphate of 
lime, and even such as phospho-Peruvian guano, which 
contained a moderate proportion of nitrogenous matters, 
exerted but little solvent action upon the fertilizing con
stitnents of the soil. The effects, therefore, which such 
manures were observed to produce in the development of 
plants might be attrihuted solely to the nutriment afford
ed by th�se mannres, and not to the intervention between 
the plant and the soil . 

He recommended the employment of the natural and 
artificial manures in conjunction , and stated that the re
sul ts of his own observation led him to recommend a 
mixture of two parts of superphosphate of lime and one 
of Pel'uvian gual)Q, in preference to the use of guano 
alone ; and this mixture might with advantage be em
ployed for every variety of crop. 

,. ." -
TREATMENT OF INVENTORS BY GOVERN-

MENT. 
MESSRS. EDlTORs :-The process of manufacturing 

cast iron into steel , by which the steel cannon are made 
on the continent of Europe, is a secret American in

vention. It was discovered in the State of Maine, and 
was sold for $80, 000. This improvement has not been, 
and now will not be, made known in the United States 
to the government, for the reason that the improvements 
of citizens are appropriated by the federal authorities to 
the use of the service whenever an opportunity presents, 
and afterwards every possible effort is  made with the 
heads of departments and with Congress to prevent the  
inventor from being remunerated ; even if  he has.a pat
ent right, it is evaded if possible, or it  is treated as  be
neath the notice of the government. Old books are 
raked up in all languages, from all parts of the earth, to 
assail the patent-they :111 are said to contain it ; and, 
finally, if no other dodge can be resorted to,  the com
mittees in Congress are told that may be something else 
c,m be found to a'l�wer as well, and may be the govern
ment can dispense with it, and, therefore, it is of so lit
tle value that it ought not to be paid for. The fruits of 
this piracy of citizens by the federal authorities is begin
ning to show itself. It will spread like a pall over the 
country ; ingenious men are driven to sell their discover
ies in Europe, where they are honorably and liberally re
warde!, and, in the end, we shall be far behind in the 
arts. peace as well as in the appliances of war. . 

The prosecution, before Congress, for the use of Hub
bell's thunder-bolt shell, which destroyed the Bogue 
forts, near Canton, China, with snch surprising rapidity, 
is another evidence of the fallacy of trusting the federal 

authorities at Washington . If a citizen has to spend 
time and labor to prosecute a private claim before Con
gress, it becomes so troublesome that the straightforward 
course of doing business on honor with the European 

governments is more satisfactory to inventors. 

A SUBSCRIBER. 
Philadelphia, Pa. , May 8, 1 860. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

Mr. Montgomery"llxhibited a steam boiler guage cock, 
the invention of J. F. Cook, of Baltimore. The orifice 
of the cock is closed by a plug faced with vulcanized 
rubber, the plug being attached to and operated by a 
horizontal lever. ThIS lever is furnished with a sliding 
weight. by which the amount of force f.Ilquired to open 
the cock may be adjusted, and thus in a measure acting 
as a safety valve, or an assistant to the ordinary safety 
valve. It is claimed that this contrivance is more easily 
operated than the ordinary try-cock, and is less liable to 
leak or get out of order. 

Messrs. Howell & Co. , of this city, exhibited a tea
kettle the lower part of which is surronnded with it band 
of sheet iron, designed to enclose and retain the hot air 
rising from the fire. The inventors say that by this at
tachment water in the kettle may be made to boil in a 
much shorter time than without it, and that the water 
will retain its heat longer after the kettle is removed 
from the fire. 

Both of the�. inv&,ntions were referred to special com
mittees. 

The chairman 'here announced the regular subject : 

_ ' I  Expansion." 
DISCUSSION. 

The chairman remarked that the subject was one of 

great practical as well as scientific interest. In many of 
the arts the fact o� expansion is of great service to us, 

and in others we guard against it as an enemy. We are 
yet to make new applications of it, and discover where 
in some unseen way it has been productive of harm. 

Mr. Veeder-Dtll'ing one of the cold days of last 

winter an iron tie-rod in a huilding in Albany fell from 

its place, and broke into three pieces, the rod was only 8ix 

feet in length. Hacl the rod ever the strength suitable 
for its use, and was it weakened by the constant expan

sions and contractions from I)hanges in temperature ? It 

is a well known fact that bodies are more brittle as they 
are colder. 

Mr. Dibben-I shonld attribute the accident solely to 
the bad quality of the iron. An exceedingly small 
amount of phosphorns will make iron " cold short, " and 
unfit for purposes where tensile strength is required. 
The

· 
connecting-rod of the New World, which broke last 

snmmer, showed a crystalline fracture, w!�h none of the 
fibrous character of good wrought iron. 

Mr. Veeder examined with the engineer the connect
mg-rod of the Hend" ick Hudson, which broke last week. 
The fracture was oblique and had a surface six or eight 
iuches long. A part of the fracture had a honey-comb 
appearance, due perhaps to imperfect welding, by reason 
of the sand and borax getting into the joint. Constant 
vibration of iron weakens its strength, and on this ac
count connecting-rods, iron in bridges, &c" should be 
replaced as soon as signs of weakness show themselves. 

Dr. Young-Extensive cold will render the best iron 
very brittle. Iron clJ:l ins in winter cannot sustain near 
as mueh weight as i n  summer. 

Mr. Dibben-Heat steel to welding heat and con
tinue to hammer it till it  cools to a dark red, and you 
may make a good cutting edge. But the same steel 
hammered only at the greatest heat will become a far 
inferior article. Heat a knife and temper quick and you 
ha'fe a poor knife. The hotter you heat without ham

.ering the less strength you will have ; or take any edge 
tool and heat It without hammering again, and it will 
be spoiled . The heat expands or separates the particles 
and hammering is needed to bring them together again. 

Mr. Veeder-I frequently observe that the wire in 
fences and other places about my farm is losing its 
toughness. It is harder to bend bnt easier to break than 
when new. 

Mr. Johnson-At Westport, Conn. , is II. wooden 
bridge, with a continuous iron hand-rail 700 feet long. 
On a warm summer's day the rail is so . much expanded 
t hat it is seriously twisted ont of shape, almost any one 
crossing the bridge on a warm day would notice it. 

The Chairman-Iron absorbs heat faster than wood. 
Mr. Garvey-In building, materials of different ex

pansive powers shonld not be placed together. Iron 

3 2 7  
wire loses its strength by oxydation, when exposed, and 
the oxydation may be of such a character that the wire 
may appear harder. 

The same subject is to be continued next week.. 
No'rE.-Onr reporter says that about half of the time of 

tbis meeting was consumed in incidental business mat
ters which have no interest for the public. We think the 
Institute wiII do well to " lay by " for a month 01' so, to 

recuperate its energies and thus prepare for another in
tellectual " mill . "  If i t  continues in i ts present d ry 
•• tutus, the newspapers will cease to notice its proceediugs 

and it will soon run to seed .-EDs. 
_ _  e · . 

CONSUMPTION AND ITS CAUSES. 
At a meeting of the Geographical and Statistical So

ciety, held in this city on the 3d inst., a valuable. paper 
was read on the mortality of consumption by Henry B. 
Millard, M.D. He c.'l i mated that nearly one-sixth of 
the deaths among the human race occur from consump

tion . From statistics extending over a considerable pe
riod, he found that one death in every 5. 7 occurred from 
consnmption . In New York, from 1804 to 1 820, one 
death in every 4.3 was caused by consumption ; from 
1 820 to ] 835, one in 5.4 ; from 1 835 to 1 850, one in 
6 . 5 ; 1848 to 1 859, one in 8.46 ; in Brooklyn, ] 84 8  to 
1 859, one in 8. 1 1 .  Of deaths in the army, he found 
that the greatest number of cases of consumption wns 
from 6. 9 to 9.2 annually for every thousand men, be
twer.n latitudes 36° and 25°, characterized by high tem
perature, copious ruins and excessive moistnre. The 
smallest number of deaths was 1 . 3  per thousand men, 
in New Mexico, characterized by high land and dry at
mosphere. While consumption is rare in countries of 
high latitudes, it is cnrious that in tropical countries the 
proportion of deaths is often too small to be calculated. 
In all Judea, in 43 years, only 29 died of consnmption . 
The theory that the sea air may prevent, as well as cure, 
consumption, is supported by statistics. In the BIitish 
army, out of 14, 590 men, 51 died of consumption ; 
while out of 1 2 , 942 men in the navy, only 19 d ied of 
that disease. Consumption is not necessarily more pre
valent iIi large than in small cities. Among the trades 
and professions, the following order of mortality by con
sumption was mentioned :-The greatest was among 
tailors, shoemakers ; next came blacksmiths, gardaners, 
bakers, hutchers and lawyers ; the mortality among 
tailors being four times that of the lawyers. The great
est mortality by consumption among males is said to be 
in the city. There is greater liability to consumption be
tween the 20th and 30th years of age than at any other 

period of lilv. The general conclusion was, that. humid
ity of the atmosphere is favorable and dryness unfavor
able to the generation of the disease, bnt moist salt 

water is not calculated for its development. Want of 
exercise and air tends to produce it. It is more preva
lent among females than among males. There are no 
reasons for the conclusion that the disease is either on 
the increase or decrease. 

At the conclusion of the reading of Dr. Millard's 

paper, the thanks of the meeting were presented to him, 
and a copy requested for the archives of the society. 

� .. . 
EGG-HATCHING MACHINE. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-For the benefit of many of the 
readers of your valuable journal, I send you the follow
ing description of an apparatus of my own invention, 
for hatching eggs by artificial means. It consists of a 
sheet iron box of any suitable dimensions-say 2 feet 
square. On one of the s ides is a door, and on the top a 
chimney. The eggs are placed in boxes 18 inches square 

and three deep ; each egg being first covered with cotton 
batting or feathers. These shallow boxes are placed, one 

above another, in the larger sheet iron box before men

tioned, care being taken to separate them by small pieces 

of iron or-what would be better-having them made 
with small legs, so as to allow the heated air to circulate 

freely between them. About the middle of each of the 

four sides of the box is a pipe about 3 or 4 inches in 
diameter. The ends of these pipes are bent to receive 

the flame of an oil lamp that. heats the air so as to be a 

substitnte for the warmth of the hen. Thus, the whole 
apparatus is heated to a temperature which can be regu

lated by increasing or diminishing the size of the flllme 

of the lamp. The chimney should be qnite smull, so as 

to kp.ep the heated air as long as possible among the cases 
containing the eggs. W. B., Jr. 

Darien, N. Y.,  May 8, 1860. 
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BARCROFT'S IMPROVED DREDGING MACHINE. 

'Ve have frequently thought, when watching the 

operation$ of a steam dredging machine, that there was 
m ore power expended in moving the machinery m pro

portion to the power required for doing the work than in 

nny other mechanical operations. \Vhile the power re
quired to scoop-up a bushel of soft mud and lift it into 

II scow is not very great, the various motions of the 

massive and complicated machinery by which it is ac
complished in the ordinary steam dredl:e does consume 
n great deal of power. 
'Ih is matter hag long- been 
nnderstood, and efforts 

haye been made to devise 
dredges with simpler and 
lighter operating parts. 
In the one here illustrtl

ted, the buckets are at
tached to a l·evolving wheel 
so that they move wilh a 

continuous rotary motion 
-the simplest and least 

objectionable of all me

chanical movements . 
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progress which our own country has made who does not 

know how much our people are indebted for their com
forts and improved condition to machinery . The person 
who would ' declaim against machinery should be re

minded that all above the teeth and nails of a man, in 

doing labor, is machinery, without which he would be 

only a respectable brute. Every imirovement in agri
cultural machinery multiplies the capacity of labor, and 
therefore tends to increase the necessary and material 

[lroducts of a. country j and these constitnte its solid 

forcing the follower u p, the chain, e, is attached to tn 
farther end (not shown) of the timber 01' iron bar, B, 
which passes through the frame beneath the follower, 
and being brought over two pulleys on the ends of the 
timber, C, is secured to the s haft, D. A similar chain 

passes directly from the near end of the timber, B, to 
the opposite side of the same shaft, so that when the 
shaft is turned the two chains will be wound aronnd it 
in opposite directions, and the follower raised. The 
shaft, D. has a gear wheel upon it whick meshes into the 

worm, E, upon the shaft. 
F, �o that by turning the 
crank, G, the shaft, D, is 
rotated slowly, but with 
multiplied power. The 
usual grooves, c c c c, are 
made in' the ends for the 
passage of the bands by 
which the bale is secured 
after it is pressed . 

For pressing hops, a bag 
Is laid in the box, and 
the hinged and eliding 
movable doors are dis
pensed wi tho To the periphery of the 

revolving wheel , C, the 
buckets, b b, are attached ; 
the frame, A, of the wheel 
being secured to the side 
of a scow or boat, by 
pivots at one end, and by 
a curved arc at the other, 

so that it may be raised 

or lowered to act in va- BARCROFT'S IMPROVED DREDGING MACHINE 

The patent for this 
cheap and compact press 

was granted (through the 
Scien tific American Pat
ent Agency), on March 
20, 1860 ; and further in
formation in l·elation to 
this valuable improvement 
may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor, !"ious depthil of water. 

The bottoms of the_)mckets are hung at one side npon wealth. Some have asserted that an increase of agricul 

hinges, the other side being pressed up during their tural labor, whether by manual, machine or animal
ascent by the cUl"ved iron bar, F, which is secnred rigid- power, is not rewarded to the same extent as an increase 
ly to the frame, A, j ust within the outer rim of the of manuf,tcturing labor. This, we conceive, is a wrong 

wheel. This bar terminates at the spout .or discharge notion, haTing no foundation in actual practice. 
box, D, which is made to guide the dirt or mud into the ---____ ........ ------
receiving scow, so that when the buckets reach this box IMPROVED HAY, HOP AND COTTON PRESS. 
their bottoms fall down at the outside, discharging their The invention which we h�re il lustrate is worthy the 
contents into the guide bqx. The end of the curved attention of all who uc,ire! " ChC9 com pact, portable 
bar, :F, with which the bottoms of the 

buckets come in contact after being 
emptied, is bent inward at an easy 
curve so that the bottoms may be press
ed gradually back to their places with
out any sudden jar. Friction rollers, 
/, are interposed at suitable intervals 
between the wheel and the curved bar, 

F, so that the latter may operate as a 
support to the wheel to aid in resisting 

the str�in when the buckets are forced 

into the mud. 

Whenever the depth of the water 
and the nature of the bottom is such 
that this dredge will operate at all, it 
will manifestly work with great econo
my of power. 

The patent for this invention was 

procured (through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency), on March 13, 
1860 ; and further information in rela
tion to it may be obtained by address
ing the inventor, John W. Barcroft, at 
Washington, D. C. 

. .... . 

David L. Mi llcr, at Madison, N. J. 
. ... ' -

DOUGLAS'S VALVE. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your description of my valT8 

(on puge 304 of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERCAN), you omit one of the most important points. 
You speak of it as being merely a " supplementary ex:
haust, " which would convey the i dea that it acts merely 
as an enlargement of the exhaust ; while, in reality, it 

�ot only lets off the water, but is a per
fect back-pressure valve, remaining 
open after the exhaust port is closed, 
and until live steam enters the cylinder 
-not only diminishing the back-press
ure, but rel ieving all back-pressnre. 
Also. it not only lets off the water that 
collects " while engines are standing 
at stations," but is continually car
rying off the water that collects in en
gines while in motion by pri�ing of 
the boiler, condensation and what ia 
carried on by the current of steam, and 
which otherwise must pass off with 
the exhanst or remain in the cylinder. 

. FRANK DOUGLAS. 
Norwbh, Conn. , May 9, 1 860. 

. ·e,, _ 

MILLER'S HAY, HOP AND COTTON PRESS. 

A NEW DISEASE AMONG HORSES. 

-A correspondent of the Northwest
ern Parmer (Dubuque, Iowa), writing 
from Clarke county, in that State, 
relates that an unknown and contagi. 
ous disease exists among the horses in 
that section, and upwards of 40 have 
died wi thin a short period. Its first 
appearance is indicated by a small 
swelling, extending from the ear d own 
the throat latch to the jaw. Tjle ap
petite of the animal becomes unusll&lly 

BENEFITS OF AGRICULTURAL MA
CHINEs.-Previous to the introduction 
of improved im plements in agriculture, 
famines were frequent in E urope. and 
an author states that sometimes thou

sands of men, women and children 

died of starvation, in England, while many of 

the living subsisted on the bark of trees and on acorns. 
Such scenes are now almost unknown. By the use of 
the steam engine all classes are benefited-none injured. 
With improved machinery the farmer can raise and se
cure a greater amount of produce, and can sel l it at a 
less cost than otherwise. It is equally true thut the me
ehanic and manufacturer can do the same with the pro
ducts of their industry. The one class exchanges its 
products for those of the other, and each has the greater 
amount, and thus their condition is materially improved 
and their happiness promoted . That m an is blind to the 

great, yet he loses flesh rapidly, and 
press, 1\·hich requires no brneing from without, but isg rows weak, stupid and finally dies. Some llOrses are ("ut 
complete in itself, and may be worked by hand-power. off by a few days illness, while others l inger for abotit 8 

A smooth box bound together with stiff timbers and month ; it is generally considered fatal. In order to 
iron rods, in the usual manner, is constructed with the arrest the contagion of the cattle disease in New Eng
upper head or end stationary, and the lower one mov- lan d-formerly described in our columns-it h as been 
able a� a followcr. The lower portion of the box is m ade recommendcd by a committee of medical gen tlemen to 
stationary, while the upper portiol! is  closed by hinged ta� the life of every animal immediately when the 
doors, A, on two sides, and by sl iding doors on the other symptoms appear. 
two sides. '

The lower end-piece being let down to the -____ .......... 4._----
bottom of the box, the hay or other produce is thrown in 
till the box is full , when the upper doors al·e closed, and 
the follower is drawn upward, compressing .the hay. For 

MR. FAIRBAIRN asserts that the forcing of boners and 
engines, and the working of steam withont expansion, 
are great evils " which corrupt the mechanical system. " 
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. THE INCREASE AND IMPROVEMENT OF 
S'l'EAMSHIPS. 

UR shipping merchants appear to 
be in danger of losing the entire 
carrying trade of the Atlantic. 
Although our once unrivaled 
" liners" have fallen from the po
sition of being the exclusive ocean 
mail and passenger carriers. they 
�till retain considerable of the 

goods and some of the lower class of emigrant traffic ; 
but even this is now threatened to be absorbed by the 
increasing number of steamships belonging to foreign 
companies. The Cunard Company have a fleet of large 
iron screw steamers (in addition to their regular mail 
line) which carry goods and all classes of passengers. 
The mos.t extensive measures have recently been taken 
for absorbing the best share of the heavy cargo and 
lower grade of emigftlnt tra.de by these vessels, and thus 
take away the very kind of traffic which our vessels have 
latterly enjoyed. Agencies connectcd with them ramify 
Great Britaiu, Ireland and the continent of ETtrope ; 
and they will commence to run next mlmth, for this 
season, under more complete and energetic management 
than ever before. The Galway (II"eland) Complmy have 
four Ia.rge iron st.6amers building at Newcastle, each · of 
3, 000 tuns burden ; and these are also intended to carry 
goods and all classes of passengers. One of them was 
lately launched, and great activity is being exhibited to 
complete them during the present summer ; then they 
will also enter into direct competition with our ships. A 
late number of the Liverpool Mercury says, on this sub
ject : " The mercantile marine of this country (England) 
far surpasses that of all other nations in extent, and is 
incr�asing in a much greater ratio than that of any 
other country. The consequence of this is that the 
British steamship owner has the carrying of nearly all 
the first-class passengers who cross the ocean, and all tlte 
finer and more profitable articles conveyed to or from 
this country. As far as second-class passengers and 
heavy goods are concerned, the British and American 
shipowners divide the greater part of the trade of the 
world between them." The latter trade, which is stated 
to be divided between our ships and those of Great Brit
ain, is just the kind for which the new foreign steamers 
are ,.intended . .  The Mer<:ury says nothing about a new 
steam line which is soon to be in operation between 
Liverpool and New Orleans, on which several new 
steamers, of 2, 000 tuns burden each, are to be placed, 
and which are to run at the rate of 11 Imots pel' hour, 
with the consumption of only 20 tuns of coal per day. 
This line is to compete with our sailing ships, which 
have almost enjoyed the monopoly of carrying cotto� 
from the South to England. With our wooden-built 
sailing ships we had the ad vantage over all other nations 
and were at one time masters of the seas, but iron screw 
steamers have " turned the tide against us " completely. 
They are, however, more expensive to construct and 
navigate than sailing ships, because they are furnished 
with ponderous engines and boilers, and they require a 
gl'eat and constant outlay for fuel: machinery and re
pairs. Viewing them in this light only, and not taking 
into consideration their more uniform and rapid passages, 
many of our shipowners believed-�nd have so asserted
that they did not pay expenses, and, as a consequence, 
they would ultimately be abandoned. Such ideas have 
proved a delusion ; for instead of being abandoned, the 
Jlumber of SCI"ew steamers is !(teatly OJl the increase. 

III ·view of these facts, the earnest question arises, 
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" Can we not construct and manage steamers as econ
omically as they do in England ?" There are some 
grounds for hoping that improvements may yet be made 
in marine engines, which will enable us to build and 
navigate steamships at much less cost than has hitherto 
been done. The great expense of such vessels has not 
been in the first cost merely, although that is consider
able, but in working expenditure. Well built engines 
will last a great number of years, but a constant con
sumption of coal is required every day. This is then the 
direction to which we may reasonably look for improve
ment. Smaller engines may yet be made to do the same 
work for which the common huge machinery is employed, 
and this would save original outlay and admit of more 
room for cargo and passengers. Then it has been demon
strated, recently, that steamsqips may now be built to 
run with one-half the fuel required by the more com. 
mon old-fashioned steamers. The London Engineer 
states that there were recently lying at one of the docks 
in that metropolis, two steamers-the Black Prince and 
the Thetis-the latter a Clyde-built vessel, and the for
mer a Thames-built one ; both of about equal tunnage, 
and both bound for Genoa. The Thetis had 175 tuns of 
coal on board, which was considered sufficient for the 
voyage out and back ; while the other had 350 tuns, 
and this · am<;lunt was required for the outward voyage 
only, and yet ��e Iileed of both .was about equal. The 
one required abou.t 6 pounds_of coal per horse�power per 
hour, the other Ii pounds. The one was not only sav
ing two-thirds of the coal, but at the same time carried 
425 tuns ll!.ore cargo in a voyage of the same length ! 
Om' ma.rine engineers have not devoted sufficient atten
tion to improvements in the machinery and the boilers 
for the saving of fuel. Such i nventious are not un
known, but too much conservatism has been displayed 
in all our large steamers. At present there is an appal'. 
ent opening for a bold movement, by some company, in 
the right direction. The old arrangements should give 
way before the new improvements ; we may now adopt 
the most snperior engineering practices with success and 
ultimate advantage. 

-----------� .•• *.�.----------
COUNTY BONDS FOR RAILROAD S. 

Judge Love, of the United States District Court for 
the State of Iowa, has recently made an important de
cision in relation to the validity of bonds issued by 
the counties of that State for the construction of rail· 
roads. The validity of such bonds has long been ques
tioned, owing to a.n alleged ·want of power in the coun
ties to subscribe in that JIlanner to Btock in: railroad 
companies. Many years ago, the question was · brought 
before the Supreme Court of that State, and a majority 
of the judges were of the opinion that this power was 
possessed by the counties. The rage for railroad build
ing soon succeeded, and the counties exerted the power 
they had been thus held to possess in a most liberal, not 
to say reckless, m anner. 

The revulsion which commenced in 1857 produced a 
great change in the popular mind on this subject, and 
this change even found its way to the bench of the Su
preme Court. The judges who composed that body had 
been entirely changed in the meantime, and the present 
bench have given evidence that they entertain views di
rectly opposite to those of a majority of their predeces
SOI:S. They are evidently restrained only by a sense of 
judicial propriety from reversing the previous opinion of 
that court, and some decisions which they have actually 
made are regarded by many as going far towards de
claring these railroad bonds . illegally issued, or as 
being, at least, an entering wedge to a course of decisions 
which should eventually entirely overturn the doctrine 
laid down by the old Supreme Court. 

In this state of affairs, a suit was recentiy brought 
against the county of Jefferson, in the State of I.owa, to 
collect the interest due on some of their bonds which had 
been given for railroad stock. The defendants contended 
that tke bonds were illegally issued, but the court. held 
that, although the Federal courts would follow the Su
preme Court of a State in the constrnction of a State 
law, still that the action of the new court had not over' 
ruled the decision of the old ; and that, even if this 
were otherwise, the Federal courts, in acting upon a con
tract, would always look to what the State decisions were 
at the time the contract was entered into, and adopt the 
construction of the law which then prevailed. 

There is great good sense in this opinion of the court. 
To adopt any other rule would be to permit a State, 
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through its j udiciary, to make a law which w.ould work 
the greatest injustic�. The law is not to be sought for 
solely in the statute 'book. The act of the Legislature. 
as construed by the Supreme Court of the State, is the 
law in force at the time ; it enters into all the contracts 
which shall be made while that state of things exists. 
A change in this construction of the law is tantamount 
to the enactment of a new law. To make this new law 
retrospective so as t.o affect rights which were acquired 
while the former construction prevailed, would be, in 
effect, to make a law which would impair the obligations 
of a contract. We are glad to see the Federal courts 
taking this sensible view .of the case, and have no doubt 
the decision of Judge Love will be sustained by the Su
preme C.ourt at Washington whenever the proper occa
sion is present0d. 

Cities, counties and railroad companies haTe shown a 
remarkable willingness to borrow money by the issue of 
bonds and stock certificates ; and would have resented 
even the slightest intimation of want of honor on their 
part to deal justly with their confiding creditors. Some 
of these corporations now turn round and kick at eTery 
creditor who dares to ask for a return of what is his 
honest due i and they are seeking, by all sorts of legal 
and . illegal quibbles, to worry the creditors out of their 
j ust claims. A man who would thus treat his neighbor, 
yet having the ability to pay, would be the object of de
served execration. In our opinion, it is high time to 
stop thia unhallowed system of repudiation ; and we 
hope that all corporations who thus seek to dishonor their 
obligations will be made to pay to the uttermost " mill." 
The value of real estate in the cit ies and counLies where 
these improyements are laid have advanced, in conse
quence, from ten to twentyfold. We are informed by 
a resident of one of our cities now trying to repudiate 
its honest debts, that sin('e the opening of the railroads 
towards which the municipal credit was pledged, the land 
has advanced from $150 to $1, 000 per acre. This con· 
sideration alone should induce the citizens to submit 
peacefully to a tax which has contributed so much to 
their wealth and prosperity. 

---------.. � .. � . .. ---------
CITY BOILER INSPECTION . 

Before the New York Legislature adjourned at its last 
session, a bill was passed for the inspection of steam 
boilers and the better preservation .of life from explosionll 
in this ei,ty ; but we understand that it has not yet 
become a law, because the governor has not attached his 
signature thereto. Knowing that a great number of 
accidents have taken place from explosions, owing to the 
increased employment of high pressure boilers in manu
factories ; and knowing that mQst of these explosions 
have been caused by carelessness or �upidity, and that 
such accidents can be provided against, we have advo
cated the passage of such a bill ; believing that, if its 
provisions were carried ont, they would result in greater' 
security to life and property. We have been informed! 
that the governor considered it a scheme for creating 
some new political offices, and that it would not be ot 
any ultimate benefit, but rather a burden upon the people. 
It is true that too many of the offices which have been 
created for the ostensible purpose of removing evils, have 
become evils themselves ; still we should like to see thii 
bill fairly tested to ascertain what would ensue from its 
operation. If found ineffectual, it might be repealed ; 
if it proved beneficial in some features and detrimental 
in others, tlle latter could be removed by subsequent 
amendments. If all our manufacturers who employ 
steam boilers were to form a voluntary association f.or 
boiler inspection, such as 'they have in England, we 
would prefer it to any legislative measures on the subject, 
and we advise them to organize at once for this purpose. 
Something positive is demanded for the safety and inspec. 
tion .of boilers in this city. In many of the str,ets there 
are huge steam boilers under the pavements, which, if 
not maintained in proper condition, arc liable to explode 
and scatter wholesale death and destruction among 
crowds of persons walking above. Most of our daily 
newspapers and other printing establishments have their 
boilers situated in their street-vaults. These should be 
regularly inspected by competent persons, and we believe 
that the proprietors of these establishments are favorable 
to such a system. "When the very pavements upon which 
our people tread are converted into slumbering vo/canoe,. 
it is high time that the people should inquire earnestly 
into this subject, and proyide means-as far as thii 1.:"11' 
be done-to insure the public safety. 
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR lLIGHTHOUSES. 

'Vo have entertained the hope, for IL considerable 

period of time, that electricity would yet be practically 

applied as a superior illuminating agent for many pur

poses. Science favored such a view of the subject, ItS 
the obstacles to its accomplishment never appeared so 

great but that invention and improvement would ulti

matelv surmount them. Such is the substance of the 
opini�ns we expressed on this subject, on page 69, Vol. I, 
(new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and we have 
now the pleasure of stating that our anticipations have 
alre�dy been partly realized. In a recent number of the 
London Mechanics' Magazine there is an abstract of a pa
per by Professor Faraday, F.R. S. ,  which was read at the 
Royal Institution on the 9th of last month, in which a 
det,ailed description is given of the application of the 
Electric Light, to the South Foreland Lighthouse (Eng
land) by Professor Holmes . He stated as follows :
" Before this application was permitted, the apparatus 
had to undergo a severe test by the members of the 
Lighthouse Board, as to its expense, wear and tear of 
the apparatus, steadiness for 16 hours burning ; its lia
bility to extinction, and many other contingent circum
stances. The current of electricity is obtained from a 
magneto-electric machine ; neither frictional nor voltaic 
electricity are used. A number of powerful magnets are 
arranged on a shaft, and made to revolve near to the 
poles of helices wrapt around a core of soft iron. 
Currents of electricity are thus generated, and the wires 
of the helices are connected with a commutator, which 
gathers the various currents produced in the helices, and 
sends them up throngh two insolated wires in one com
mon tide of electricity, thence into the lighthouse lan
tern. Two magneto-electric machines are employed at 
the South Foreland Lighthouse, and each is operated by 
a two-horse-power steam engine. Excepting wear and 
tear of the ap�atus, the whole of the material con
sumed to produce the light are coal and water for the boilers 
of the engines and carbon points for the lamp in the 
lantern." 

Professor Faraday says :-" The elect�ic lamp embraces 
a very intricate arrangement of mechanism. Two car
bon points are retained between the electrodes (ends of 
the conducto�) and between these points the light is gen
erated, by tbe current . removing the carbon particles. 
The apparatus is so adjusted by the eompensating oper
ations of

' the ' mecltaniHm that while the carbon points 
waste away, the light remains unchanged. The electric 
wires end in the bars of a small railway and upon these 
the lamp stands. When the carbon points of one lamp 
are nearly gone, that lamp is lifted off and another 
instantly pushed into its place. The machines and 
lamps have ,don� their duty during the last six months 
in a practical manner. The light has never gone out 
through any defect of the machinery ; ,and when it has 
been extinguished in the lantern, a single tonch of the 
keeper's hand has set it shining as bright as ever. The 
light showed itself up and down the British channel, 
and even right across into France, with a power sur
passing that of any fixed light within sight, or any-
where existent. The experiment has been a good one. 
There is still the matter of expense to be considered, 
but it is the hope of all interested in the subject that its 
superiority will ultimately jnstify its full adoption." 

While it appears beyond a doubt that this light is won
derfully brilliant in comparison with others, yet its ex
pense mnst be much greater than that obtained by the 
use of the Fresnel lens with the best oil in the common 
mode. ,Two steam engines, although quite small, are 
certainly more tronblesome and expensive than the usual 
oiI lights which do not reqnire to be renewed for several 
hours. A '  caloric engine wonld be more suitable for 
this purpose. We believe that some further improve-

, 
ments to rednce the cost of operation, are yet demanded 
before the light can be more generally adopted. That 
it is now rendered practical is beyond a doubt. Professor 
Faraday has given his testimony to its steady and snc
cessful application for six months in a very public situ
ation. 

- '.' . 
Literary Notice. 

THE THRONE OF DAVID, or the Rebellion of Prince 
Absalom. By Rev. Dr. J. H. Ingraham, Rector of Christ's 
Church, Holly Springs, Miss. 12mo., pp. 603 j price $1.25. Pub-
lished by G. G. gvans, Philadelphia. ' 

This author has written two other work!:'!, viz. �� The Prince of the 
House of David " and H The Pillar of Fire," whIch have had a large 
sale. The present work is designed to ,  mab� the . reader fn.miliarly 
acqUainted with aTents in the reign of King David ; in the discharge 
of this task the author has wielded an eloquent pen, guided by " fervid 
imnginatioo.. 
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A large schooner lately arrived at Newport, R. I. , 
from a cruise after sea-elephant oil in the vicimty of 
Desolation Islands, IV hich are situated west of Cape 
Horn. It had been quite successful, and had obtained a 
full cargo. Ten American vesseld were on the coa�t, 
fishing, when the schooner left, and one ship had 3, 300 
barrels on board. The schooners generally operate as 
tenders upon ships and are employed for navigating the 
rivers where the sea-elephant abonnds. 

The experiments undertaken for the purpose of accli
mating the tea plant in some of onr southern States, 
have been in a measure snccessful. About 1 8, 000 plants 
have been sent into districts of South Carolina and 
Georgia. The late Dr. J nnius Smith, of Greenville, 
S.  C., was the first person who made efforts to cultivate 
this plant in our country: He met with only partial 
snccess, but he always held to the opinion that our cli
mate and soil were favorable to its growth. 

The receipts of the United States Treasury, for the 
quarter ending with March, were $23, 247, 000, of which 
$15 ,000, 000 were from cnstoms ; $500,000, from the 
sale of public lands ; $249,000, from miscellaneous 
sources ; $5, 588, 000, from treasury notes ; and 
$1,910,000, from the Loan Act of 1858. The expendi
tures were $20, 376, 000-of whieh $li, 500, 000 were for 
civil and 'foreign intercourse and miscellaneous expenses ; 
$3, 037,000; foP the War Department ; $2, 444, 000, for 
the Navy Department ; 1$1 ,095, 000, for the Indian Bu
reau and pensions ; and the remaining $2, 300, 000, for 
the interest of the public debt, the payment of treasury 
notes, &c. 

Mr. Taylor- late American consul at Manchester 
(England), and agent for the Cotton Association of 
Georgia-has returned to the United States with full 
powers to take the initiatory steps to establish a direct, 
cotton trade with continental Europe. Congress has al
ready passed a law, making Macon, in Georgia, a port 
of entry, with a view of admitting such goods as may 
come from Belgium aDd other Enropean States, to be 
exhibited at the contemplated fair in that city. 

A great California land suit was rlecided, two weeks 
ago, by the United States Supreme Court, Itt Washing
ton. It involved 10, 000 acres of land in the c i ty of 
San Francisco, and 20,000 aeres ontside of its limits
all valued 

'
at $10,000,000. The Land Commissioners 

in California and a district court had decided that the 
�laim was good, bnt the Supreme Court reversed these 
decisions. The evidence satisfied the judges that the 
claim was fabricated in 1 850, and ante-dated, as if it 
were an old sale prior to the conquest, and it was declared 

to be a fraud. 
The Common Council of New York has appropriated 

$15,000 for what are called the " Metropolitan Gas
burners," to be applied to the street lamps and the public 
buildings belonging to the municipal government. This 
burner is also a regnlator, as it has three chambers near 
the tip to make the gas flow in a more steady stream. 
It is claimed that with a consumption of only 3! eubic 
feet per hour, the burner will give as

' 
good a light as the 

common Scotch tip, consuming 5 cnbic feet per hour. 
There are about 14, 300 street lamps in tt,e city. 

The value of imports received in New York during 
the month of April was $16, 971, 358. A larger propo,·
tion than usual was entered for warehousing. The value 
of our exports for the same period amounted to the snm 
af $10,371 ,415, of which $2,995, 502 were specie. The 
receipts of foreign specie were only $49, 156. For the 
same period, in 1 859, our exports were $13, 033, 866, 
and our imports, $22, 425, 619 .  There has therefore been 
a considerable decrease on both sides. 

. ' ... -
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

Railroad Casualities on the Gontinent.-Casualities based 

upon the most authentic returns, have established the 

facts that since the introduction of railroads into France, 

there has only been one traveler killed in every two 

millions of passengers. When the old-fashioned dili

gences were in use, there was on an average in ten years, 

one killed in every 356, 000 travelers, and one wounded 

in every 30, 000. In Belginm only one has been killed 

in every seventeen ana a half millions, and one wounded 

in two millions. In Prussia and the Duchy of Baden 

there has been one killed in every seventeen and a half 

millions of passengers, and only one wounded in 1 , 200, 000. 

In England there were only one death in 15, 500, 000 
travelers on railroads in 1858. 

Food and Re:.pimtio1l. -Dr. E. Smith has communi
cated to the Royal Society, London, the results of series 
of experiments made with the view of determining the 
inflnence of various kinds of aliments exerted upon the 
respiration. The following kinds of food were those 
employed : -1 Starch series.-Arrowroot, arrowroot and 
but,ter, arrowroot and sugar, commercial starch, wlieat 
starch, bread, gluten, oatmeal, rice, rice and butter, 
potatoes and gnm. 2. Fats.-Butter, olive oi!, and 
cod liver oil. 3. Sugars.-Cane sngar, grape sugar, 
milk sugar, cane sngar with acid and alkalies. 4. The 
milk series.-Cows' new milk, skimmed milk, casein, 
casein and lactic acid, lactic acid, cream, sugar of milk 
and lactic acid. 5 .  Alcohols.-Spirits of wine, whis
key, brandy, rum, gin, sherry and port wine, and stout 
ale. 6 .  The Tea series.-Coffee berries and leaves. 
7. Various ,nitrogenous substances.-Albumen, gelatil!e, 
fibrin, and almond emulsion. It was found that starch and 
fat do not, as might, a priori, be supposed, increase the 
amount of carbonic acid exhaled from the lungs. Wheat, 
oatmeal, and rice greatly increase the exhalation of car
bonic acid" an effect also produced by milk ; sugar was 
found to be even more energetic than milk in exciting 
the respiratory function to increase activity. Coffee 
berries increased the quantity of carbonic acid ; whilst 
the leaves of the same plant caused a diminntion, thus 
proving that the leaves cannot, as has lately been pro
posed, take the place of the berries as an article of food. 
The effect of alcohol depended on the form in which it 
was taken. It increased the amount of carbonic acid, in 
the case of rnm, sherry wine, and malt liqnors. Every 
kind of nitrogenons food stimulated the respiratory 
organs. 

Indian Wool.-An interesting statement was lately 
made before the Bradford Chamber of Commerce (Eng

land) by Mr. Dl!zell, �ollector of customs at the Indian 
port of Knrrachee. Wool, he stated, was the great 
staple of export from that place. Seven years ago the 
value of the '001 exported from it amonn'ted to bnt 
£20, 000 ; last year (1859) it exceeded £400, 000. Eight
tenths of tsis wool was produced in Affghanistan, ill  
the mountainous district rangi ng from 25° to  35° of 
north latitude. It was an entirely pastoral country ; yast 
flocks of Jll\\leps tellde� !>y .the shllpherds of wandering 
tribes covered the monntains and valleys. The inhab
itants were clothed with woolen fabrics, and their tent 
covers, ropes and bag8, were made of the product of 
sheep's wool. Scinde has large wool.growing districts, 
and the trade wit.h England might be greatly increased ,  
especially in long wool. 

Indian Indigo.-In all likelihood the price of indigo 
will undergo a rise, especially for the best qualities. 
In the district of Krishnaghur there has been an ex
tended agrarian uprising of the peasantry, who formerly 
cultivated the indigo plant. The indigo plantel's, who 
are mostly Europeans, have been accustomed to make 
advances to the native magistrates for the future crop. 
This season, these native leaders have endeavored to 
avoid their obligations, by not cnltivating the plants, 
and as a conseqnence, most of the indigo factories have 
been stopped. Bands of the peasantry, armed with 
clubs, had traversed the country as mobs, threatning 
the Enropeans. The latter, with a small military force, 
have restored tranquility, but the indigo crop for the 
season, will be almost nil. 

' 

___________ � •• �. 4. ____ ----__ 
A CRUMB FOR INVENTORS. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-Some at least, of the Examiners 

in the Patent Office look after the inventor's good, as will 

appear from the following fact. In the late extension of 

House's telegraph patent, it was seen that the in

ventor would onlv be benefited $10, 000 thereby ; while 

the assignees of 
'
his entire right would be very largely 

rewarded. The fact was set forth to the Commissioner 

by Examiner Henry, and also to the assignees by their 

attorney. The assignees becoming alarmed as to its 

fate, at once re-assign�d to the poor inventor one-thi" d of 

the whole ! and this was sufficient in the eye of the law ' 

to jnstify the extension, which otherwise (it was believed 

by the a�signees) would not have occnrred, since the ex

tension is, by law, for the inventor's special benefit. M. 
----------� .. ---------

THE "enerable Chief-justice Taney recently fell from 
exhaustion, while sitting on the Bench. It is feared he 
will never preside over the Snpreme Court again. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

LOZENGE MACHINE. 

The object to be attained by this invention is to per
fot·m the work of roIling a sheet of paste, into which the 
lozeng"o compounded is made, lind making it of the re
quired uniform thickness, and then stamping out the 
lozenges therefrom-by machinery suitably adapted to this 

purpose. The invention consists in the employment of 
a gang of cutters, either round, square or oval, arranged 

on suitable guide bars and recei ving an albernate recipro
cating motion, imparted to them by eccentric or pin 
wheel and spring movement, and arranged in such a 

relation to a fixed plate, placed parallel with the ends'of 
the cutter� and with suitable feed rollers, that the sheet 
of paste will be fed down before the cutters at each move
ment of the same, the lozenges will be cut therefrom, and 
punched ont of the cutters in their receding movement 
from the fixed plate. The credit of this contrivance is 
due to W. J. McClelland, of this city, who has assigned 
it to E. Greenfield, of No. 71 Barclay-s treet. 

CAP-FORMING MACHINE. 

This invention has for its object the forming of cap 
bodies .in a single piece or withollt a seam, and at one 
operation. The invention consists in the employment or 
Ilse of a flexible or sectional " former, "so arranged that it 
may, after the body is formed on it, be elongated so as 
to be capable of being withdrawn from within the body. 
Tho invention also consists ill the peculiar means em
ployed in connection with the flexible or sectional former, 
whereby the wool may be properly disposed or distri
bll ted on the same. The inventors of this improvement 
are J. L. Bridge and W. B. Lodge, of Vernon, N. Y. 

PIPE MACHINE. 
The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by 

which sheet metal pipes of considerable length may be 
expeditiously beM in cylindrical · form and locked, the 
invention being designed for bending pipes for water 
leMers, stoves· and other purposes. The invention con
Ebts in the employment or use of adjustable rollers, a 
removable " former, " n brake or locking bar, and a pipe 
support. This improvement was designed by C. T. 
Boardman, of Bergen Point, N. J. 

THERMOMETEJI FOR STEAM APPARATUS. 
In thermometers for steam purposes the mercury tube 

is ordinarily packed in the piece which screws into the 
boiler or steam vessel, and the upper part of the said tube 
and the scale lire protected by a cylindrical metal cas'e 
whose bottom is secured to the piece which screws into 
the boiler by small screws. It requires but a very slight 
strain on tbis case to loosen the joint at its bottom and 
snap olf the tube ; and thi!! accident is of frequent occur
rence where such thermometers are nsed, more especially 
in dentist's india-rubber or gutta-percha vulcanizing 
·apparatus, in which, owing to its position, the ther
mometer forms too ,convenient a handle to prevents its 
being used as one by careless persons. The principal 
object of this invention is to prevent �uch accident, and 
to this end the invention consists in making the case and 
the part in which the tube is packed in one piece, and 
screwing the same on to the exterior of the piece which 
screws into or is attached to the boiler. The iDl'ention 

TRE· SCIENTIFIC AMERtCAN. 
SPINNING MAClIXNE. 

This invention secures the advantage of al'ranging the 
gear wheels outside of the casing which encloses the 
rollers, and inside of a screw-threaded box, and thus, 
whenever the roving or sliver is broken, it can nevel' get 
entangled with the gearing of the individual or of an 
adjacent s.et of twisting and drawing rollers, as is fre
quently the case, and a source of annoyance as well as a 
loss of timo in the machines now in use, which have the 
gearing of the rollers unprotected or not surrounded by 
a circumferentially screw-threaded box and the rollers 
encased as Mr. Crowell claims. This invention secures 
the further advantage of ready access to the gearing 
rollers, although perfectly encased, whenever it is neces
sary to adjust the same. We regard this a very excel
lent improvement, and wish the inventor a good reward 
for his display of ingenuity. J. E. Crowell, of Chelsea, 
Mass., is the inventor. 

GOLD AMALGAMATOR. 
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* .. * Pamphlets giving full pa.rticulars of the mode of applying for 
patents s,ize of model required, and mnch other information \1se ... 
ful to irtvento1's, may be had gratis by nddrese.ing MUNN & CO .. , 
Publishers ofthc SOUlliTIFlC AJdF.JUCAN, New YOl'k. 

1 8, 139.-G. B. Arnold, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Sewing Machines : 

I claim first, A gat.hering and fee'drng mechanism, in two distinct 
parts. so constructed and operated that tRe �ather'r takes hold of and 
moves the cloth up to the needle, leaving it , immedlat�ly after tlie .titch is formed, or at the 

f,
0int where it lit formed, and tn.o Jeeder, 

l'his invention consists in arranging two disks hori- properly 80 called, takes bo d of and feeds the cl9th �fter,t.he, @l'am Is 

zontally on vertical shafts or axles. One disk moves to 
m

���;nd I claim the combination of the part, E J. with t�e )JI!.rt;B 
G, or thelr equivalente, operating together, E!ubstn.ntinllyas (leleribQ� the right and the other to the left. The surface of the and for tile 

y,
urposes s

s
ectfied. .. 

lower disk is channeled or made like tile bee's honey- th��::i�ti�; hl:�wr�f�h�
t
}�:dl�: ��Jrc�'s� ����':J::��4!'�s

b
le:�Z�d� 

comb, so a9 to contain and form n bed of mercury. The 28, 140.-J. E., Atwood, of Bucksport, M;e. , for al). Irtl-
top disk has a conical hopper, which fits over a conical prov�ment in Pumps : 

. 

r claim the combination oft.hE.' main cylinder� J. wah n.ir�c1tamber, 
hub of the lower disk. The precious substances are fed K, regulating screw, L, 8tationlU'Y chamber

1 
D. valves, E and A. 

down between the disks, and �s the disks revolve in 7o��ht,:';:��:r:"t¥!�th. 
C, tbe whol. operat ng In the manner and 

opposite dh'ectiQtls the plane of mercury sweeps under the 28, 1 4 1 .-S. D. Av�ry, ohNorwich, N. Y.,  for an Im-
passing precious substaru:es, and thus a perfect amal- provement in Windlasses : 

I claim th� level' II, provided with the pine, e f� and projection. 
gamation is accomplished. This is a simple

· 
and durable «. and attached to the sleeve or collar, G, which is plaeed loo�ely on 

the shaft, B, in conne�tion with the ratchet, E, attached'�maDent1y 
machine, and it does seem that its operation must be to the shaft, B, the paw), F, and bearing, i, all a.Tanged for joint op-
very effective. The credit of this contrivance is due to er���, :;j�:�a::i��i. ai���:t��:t�':�:��;,":��,:�:t�� a windllllls In 
J. A.· Brock, of Chicago, 11[. The . claim of this inven- such a manner that articles attacbed to tbe windlass nod raised by it 
tion was published in our last week's list. may be lowered with facility ; the hitherto slow and tedious manual 

reverse movement of the windlass being avoided, and the invention 
BILJ�IARD TABLE. at the same time admitting of the opel'ator Imving complete control This invention consists in constructing the pocket over the descending movement of the article being lowered. The 

irons of billiard tables, so that they will yield to tho force invention is applicable to various purposes ; its use iu cOlll!�ction 
of tho ball. The advantage of this improvement is that it with wells may be mentioned as an instance, in which the bllekets 

after being raised and emptied may b. easily lowered, aud ibelr 
prevents the billiard balls from leaping over the pocket movement retarded at the proper time, so that t.y will not violentl1 
irons when they are struck with great force. The pocket ,trike tbe water.] 

" . , 
irons, in yielding, absorb the force of the balls, and 28, 142.-W. J. Baker, of Dimock, Pa. , for an Im-
causes them to drop into the pocket. Another advantage provement in Seeding Machines ; , .  

d ' f b'll' d b 11 h I claim, first, The arrangemen't of th Wheel, &, havIng a tootbed is that it saves wear an tear 0 I 18r a s. In t e and blank paced as described, the Tatohet, Hi· adj]lstable 
I t I f b'll' d t bl th k t . tat' shaft, E, I"n, b, and the crall,k pu I,'y, c; eol\' usua s y e o l iar a

. 
es 

, ' 
e !l0C e l�ons are s 

,
Iqn- nected w! hl;!\Qgl! tlte lI)edi!tm oq!>c l�ye�",H, 

ary or unyielding, and tIle balls, frortl frequently entering :�a ;�::i.: .:n!8!;: ; lfl cop.'!��tj,9� wi�lrt!>�., spr�,g;'� u 
with great force, soon cut through the leather covering Second, T�e frame, , provided with the .eed,distrlbutin·g devlc .. 

and furrows and covering Fhares, when 8uapE'mded to the axl�� Ai 
and leave the iron naked, after which the balls, when 

iIi'eds��da.lrd������j,O�s��� j��
e
t�

e;�':';�:�.��Jk".ra".
d for opemtinjl 

entering the pocket, strike the exposed ' metal, and [This invention relat •• to an improved eeeding machine of the 
consequently are injured and rapidly destroyed. It is class employed for planting seed , in hme and in .check rOIV8. Tbe 
evidim t  that, in a yielding pocket iron, th.e covering will object of the invention is to place tbe seed-dishibuting device under 

the complete control of the driver, an,l lusm'e \he even· planting ,of 
not be near as much worn through in a given time as in the seed in check rows,] 
a stationary one. Anothel' advantage of this in vention 28, 143. -S. D. Baldwin, of Milwaukie, Wis. , for lin 
is that the outside of the pocket iron and of the rail of Improvement in Generators for Vapor Lamps : C , '. 
the billiard table present one continuous surface, and also bJ,'�.��:"a,fJ .... �

n
ftt��i��n�[��I�I::,

t 
e�ah�/�R!e�u\;'e t�re :���,�l�= 

that the top surfaces of the rail and of the pocket l'ron chamber, as to allow of US beinll closer lIpon, or further from th"e top 
of the burner, and to be Buseepi.ble of being used .s set forth. .. 

are on the same level. This construction gives to the 28, 144. -E. E. Bean, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im-
billiard table a neat finish , hiding the attached edge of provement in Sewing Machines : 
the pocket. It also allows of difficult " hazards " and I claim the arrangement and combinutioll of the crotchet needle. 

" caroms " being played from the corners as well as from ad�
ho';'�t1��ii';�"',�"j��e:�J:C!8:'i r����

stlng o f  the .pIing �ron��! 
the sides of the hilliard table. This is not the case with 28, 145.-C. B. Beeker, of Lancaster county, Pa. ,  for 

an Improved Meat-chopper : 
ordinary billiard tables, where the pocket irons have to I claim the specific arrangement of the adjustable ring, L, bolst.ing 
be raised above the level of the rail in order to prevent rack, and handled ratchet Rr S, for raiSing the choppers, bindillll 

" ��!�:� �:��p·i;�e�n, For;,bi�o�!t�cl!�h i!h�����g :��-lhge':p'�unrd,., the jumping of the ball over the packet. We can sa,v 
also consists in certain means applied in combination pase d •• mibed. . .  

h I I ·  h '  h h h h 
with safety that this is an important improvement in bil- 28, 146.-Dllvid Bedell, of Seneca, Falls, N. Y.,  for an wit a va ve to t Ie pIece w IC attac es t e t ermome-

ter to the boiler, so that, in small steam apparatuses like 
liards, since the renowned billiard-player, M. Phelan, 

I cJ�:::P:;,�v�!.�!t�e ��!!:ri�n bar, E, which bears the fulcrum 
h d b d . t � I 

. . . . d' bb 
has sanctioned it . •  The inventor of this improvement is pulley, H, cO"'tructed and arranged in combination with Its fram., t os� use 1- entls s or vu camzmg m Ia-ru er or 
J P Ell' f W h' D C h h or suPllort, A, and in relation to the stationary pulley. G, and gatlj 

tt . I th 'd I b d b th ti t 
. ames . lCott, 0 as mgton, • ., w 0 as as- or door, D. substantially .s and for tbe purposes specified. - . "\  . .  "." gu a-pel C Ia, e Sill va ve m ay e use 0 as a sa e y . d . M' h I Ph I d H W C 11 d f . . . sIgDe It to IC ae e an an • . 0 en er 0 28 147 C T B d f B P ' N J t1 valve and a blow-off valve. ThIS deVIce has been pat. . . . • . ' . , . - . . oar man, 0 ergen omt, . ., or 

t d t G E H f B ff I N Y 
thIS CIty. The claIm of this Illvention was published III lin Improvement in Making Sheet Metal Pipe : en e o . . ayes, 0 u a 0, • • our last week's list. I claim the employment or use of the roller •• B e e, when used In 

connE'ct.ion with n. removable �� former," and while the-dheet metal is AIR PUMP. 

The· object of this invention is to enable the air pump 
of a condensing engine to be worked at as high a speed 
as it is desirable to work the engine without producing 
the concussion which attends the working of the air 
p\lmps in common use for such engines, and which lire 
more or less violent according to the speed of the engine ; 
and to this end the invention consists in the employment 
in slich an air pump of a piston or plunger elongated at 
one or both ends, whereby both water and air are caused 
to be discharged simnltaneously from the commencement 
of the stroke, and sufficient. air is retained to serve as a 
�ushion to the pi;ton to the end of the stroke. The in
vantion also consists in a certain arrangement of the 
passages and valves, whereby the simultllneous discharge 
of water and air is provided for. The patentee of this 
i nvention is D. A. Woodbury, of Rochester, N. Y. 

TRIAL OF STEAM FIRE ENGINEs.-On Monday the 
7th inst. , two steam fire-engines were exhibited in oper
ation in the Park, in this city. One was manufactured 
by Silsby, Mynderse & Co. , of Seneca Falls, whose en
gines were fully described and illustrated on page 129 of 
the present volnme. It will be remembered that both 
engine and pump are rotary, and it would have been in
interesting to know the number of revolutions made in a 
minute ; from the sound we should think they were to 
be counted by the thousand. The other engine was a re
ciprocator, the cylinders of the pumps and engine being 
in the same line. It was made by J. B. Joh nson, of 
Portland, Maine. Both engines worked well, throwing 
large streams of wat.er wit.h remarkable constancy. It 
is evWent that large fires are to ' be hereafter combated 
mainly by steam instead of muscular power. 

be
f?u:i�:�·c�!\��Yi�· �n���Ilt�

e ti�t�: ����?�·C C, the brake �; 
locking bar, E, and the pipe support, G, arranged to operate IIll and 
for the purj,ose •• t forth. ' . 
28, 148.-G. C. Bovey, of Chillicothe, Ohio, for an III!

provement in Automatic Draw Bridges for Qanalli: 
th� Y!ri��:�"����3,

t
��aaru�r��

n
a'i:'J":���r��. :��::'n�:n�"':�! 

lineated·aUd described, the whole working as shown in model anel 
drawings. 
28, 149.-J. L. Bl'idge and W. B. Lodge, of Vernon, 

N. Y., for an Improvement in " Formers!' ·fol' 
Forming Seamless Felt Caps : ". 

We claim the employment or use of a flexible or sectional Hformer" 
R, cOllstructed so ... to Ile CR"able of being elongated or transformed 
from an oblate to a prolate 'pheroid, sub,tantially as and for the. pur, pose 'pecified. 
�8, 15Q.-S. B. Broad of New York City, for an Im

proved Life-iaving Haft : 
I claim a life-raft, constructed as described, by formIng Itofthree or moreft.xible and inftatable IVateJproilf pontoon., each rne��

,
�y 

a C8l!e or network of rope, in combination with a fle:xibie deck
��

d 
��g.��:''::la ��r;t'e ��'i:,�?:�d :�dwt�!8 b�;:�;:r.:tIUU� toeethel', essentially til! and for the purpose OJ' Ptll'POOIll i\W,jbrib"·' " , . 
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28,  15 1 .-Stcphen Burrows, of Whitewater, Wis. , for an 

Improvement in Rice and Clover Hullers : 
I claim the combination of the revolving inclined bolting cylinder, 

D, supported ill ,the frame, J, as des(".ribe<1, with the thraflhing cylin. dCl\ B, when the. said bolting c.rlinder i@ driven by the' frictional contact of the shaft, b, the whole being constructed and operating 3S de'scribed. Second, The combination of a concave, C, which has parallel sidee, 
i���di�cl;:r�i�� :�'�'!!t�l�� ������:h ��Jeth�t�o�i��i !�n�d��.iB:��!L� 
;iog teeth� d d, of gradually diininiflhing length, placed ppirally on its -cil'cumference, in such manner that the deRree of the spirals de. 'Creases as the teeth approach the discharging end of the cylinder, sub,tantially no and for the purposes set forth. 

{This Invention consists in a peculiar construction of the threshing 
cylinder with respect to the concave, and to the manner of arming the said cylinder with spikes. by which the chaff is kept in a packed 
state during the entire passage through the machine, or rather while 
it is being threshed-the spsce between the cylinder and concave 
being diminished in proportion as the bulk of the chaff is reduced.] 
28, 152. -Wm. A. Bury, of Grosse Isle, Mich . , for a 

Bill of Fare : ' 
I claim the application of a eeries of rings (independent and adjnstable) to a changeable bill of fare, as described. 

28, 153.-Jacoh Busser and J. B. Harmel', of Philadel
phia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Machinery for 
Propell ing Railroad Cars, &c. : We claim the lever� 0 0.. c c, c� c', in connection with the crank wheels, k k, the. spur wheebl, f f�, and the pinions, g g�, or their eqnivalents, the whole combined substantially in the manner set forth and for the purposes speCified. 

28, 154 .-James· Calkin and P. A. Hovel', of Hudson, - N. Y., and C. W. Grannis, of Gowanda, N. Y., for 
an Improved Furnace for the Combustion of Coal 
Oil and si milar Hydro-carbon Fluids :  

bo:�g::'��I��:l���Pa"i���g�d���S����i�m,hi!�t:):.��:� ��a afo� the purpose set forth. 
28, 155.-D. M. Church and C. II. Ellsworth, of Bir

mingham, Conn. , for an Improvement in Bosom 
Expanders : 

.c, 1!:p���:na��oo�h�r���:�:�e �:!��� ��trls�;.��.C' hooks, b b 
[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of bones, cane, 

whalebone, metal, or other suitable flexible strips, united together 80 
as to form a convex heart-shaped frame, cOTered with any suitable 
material so as to possess elasticity and flexibility, and provided with 
"uitable hooks and loops tor attaching the same to the body.] 
�8, 156.-J. H. Clark, of Westbrook, Maine, for an Im

provem�nt in"W'ringirig Clothes : 
I claim the em�oyment and use o! the adjustable slide, H, with its 

W�:ii�nil�o���h����°;1��n�iOa�diW, ��b::�:l!lfyf�C�d ��;�b;; . purpose set forth. 
28, 157.-Loring Coes and A. G. Coes, of Worcester, 

Mass. , for an Improvement in Rolling the Shanks 
and Bars of Screw Wrenches : We claim� first, A pair of cut·a\vay rolls having a pair of grooves formed in them, as described, and when f!aid grooves incline in con. trltl',Y directions to each other, in f!uch a manner that the fin formed in one shnll be rolled down in the other, substuutially as set forth. We also claim, in combinatioQ. with a ])air of rolls having inclined grooves in them, as set forth, a gnide bar in rear of �aid rolls with inclined 0runings corresponding to t.bose between the grooves, for the 

f:.��se 0 preventing the bar i1'9m turning in said grooves, as set 
28, 158.-Ernst Constantine, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Evaporating 
LIquids : 

I claim the rapid evaporation of saline and other liquids by means of spouts or fountn.in8� constructed in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
'28, 159.-H. J. Coster, of Chicago, Ill.,  for an Improved 

Rocking Chair: 
,h; �l::s �f���f��, f!,t�na �k���k���i{J, �O�d� z�t�iITl:;,toK,���i�Z 
M, l'od, � all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

'28, 1 60.-Andrew Crow, of Middlefield, Mass.,  for an 
Improvement in RIfle Canes : 

I claim the combination ofa walking stick with a pistol or rifle bara'eI, when the explosion of the percussion caD or cartridge Is effected 'by atmospheriC pressure, substantially in the manner Bet forth. 
28, 1 6 1 .-J. E. Crowell, of Chelsea, Mass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Machinery for Spinn ing Yarn : 
I claim, first, The combination with the geared roller�, Al and revolving flanged casing, B, of a stationary box, D. which has Its inner circumference screw.threaded, and incloses the geared roHers and easing, and sel'ves for insul'ing the turning of the rollers vertically during their movement with the casing hol'izontally, substantially as ano fOl' the Pturposes set forth. 

Wi��c���� Tn:;d�o�����t���t�fJ��l���i��de��h����� i:�fri:' �ft the top of the box, the casing with the rollers and gear wheels can �e got at 01' removed when out of repair. while dust is effectually excluded from the roller �ear wheels by having the top closed upon the box wilen the machine 1S operated, substantially as set forth. 
28, 162 .-Lyman Derby, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Locks : 

l!b��}d��,' *:s�� ;g: �1����hrt:��e��!bi���io��t�!b's�a;li'!fl; f!n d�� scribed and tor the 'Purposes set forth. Second, I 'also claim the use of the axis, F, having a shoulder., d", on its outer end, and an adjustable cap plate, G, on its inner ena, in comhination\ substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Thil'o, I alSO claim the nse of tHe stem, H, thumbscrew, I, and 
����o�'th� p�i\.����e::'f���mbination, substantially as descIibed 

Fourth, 1 alISO claim the use of the hollow axis, B, in combination with the axis, F, and knob, J, substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
.Fif�h, I a.lso claim the use,ofthe tumbler barrel or case, A, in combIuatlOn WIth the hollow aXIS, B, and screw, K, substantiallY as desCl'ibed and ·for the purposes: set forth. Sixthl I also claim the use of the tumbler!!, 0 and 02. made sub. 

L�f;!a:tfe ��l.�����
b:�, J�tli.°mbination with the screw, K, and nut, 

Seventh, I also claim the use of the reversal guides on the interior 
�:"�!a\'i;':;:d!;��i��.r���a;����i��I1';��e�".'!'����h�nd nut, L, snb-

Eighth, I also claim the use of the latch pin, R� and detent spling S, or eqUivalents, in combination with the barrel or case, A and nut' L. iubstantially as described and for the purposes set forth.' , 
28, 163.-J. C. Dickey, of Sa�atoga Spring�, N. Y.,  for 

an Improvement in Machinery for Cl'Ushing Quartz, 
&c. : 

I claim the employment of a revolving cone on a stationary cone, made �uftieiently }ligh to form a mortal' on the top of the stationary cone, In combinatlOn with a stamper or stampers workinl!' in the said mortar, for the purpose of crushing, grinding nnd pulverizing qnartz 
J.'ook collt&inlug i.ld, in the manner and for the pUrPose .et forth. 
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28, 1 64.-C. A. Dubs, of Natchez, Miss.,  for an Im
prO\'ement in Hoop Locks . for Metal Bale Hoops :  

I cillim the combination o f  the thrf'e pronllB, e e ft with the hoop end, B, and plute, C, 8S aDd for the purpose shown and described. 
[The object of this invention Is:to obtain a hoop lock thut will firmly 

secure the two ends of " bale hoop together without weakening the 
boop by the formation of tbe lock, so that tbe bale boop at the lock, 
and at points adjoining, will be equally as strong as at · any other point.] 
28, 165 .-Selah Dustin, of Detroi t, Mich. , for an Im

provement in Alarm Valves for Steam Boilers : 
I claim so combining wiih an elevated or separate chamber, into which water or steam may flow from the boiler through a suitable 

��1;'�� ��::�i:h:,l� fl��\e!�:��Yv:��r �i�fl�ar:�d :�lO��, �� ��;!� the float shall, by its upward force, when said chamber is supplied with water, close said valve or valves and net by its gravity, when unsupported by water, in conjunct,ion with the steam in that case in the chamber, in opening �aid valve or valves to allow the escaping 
r!e:: l��r��he b�he��o�lbs':a�:�!tl;r �od�s�:ii;:J�rm when the water 

28, 166.-R. H. Ewing, of Nicollet county, Minn.,  for 
an Improved Rocking Chair Convertible into a 
Cradle : 

I claim attaching the upper part of the chair to a swivel bed by meRns of bar hingea, in combination with the swivel bed attached to the rocker truck by means of a pin, in the manner described and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 167.-C. W. Flippen, of Lamel Grove, Va. , for an 

Improvement in Hydraulic Presses : 
Wi�h��i!;k��� .���b�f�nh,:g�sP�ft�l�e o:a�E'�ata��l�r O�!O�g��&���� nnd with a cylinder, the hollow �pace of which is of 0. larger diameter than the piston,- substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, In the retAiners of tobacco pres�es, combining one of the retainer bolts with a lever and swivel joint on top of Baid bolt, for thepnrpoBe of keeping the top retainer plate suspended, or raJ.sing it when necessar? .. ub�autially as set forth. 

[This invention obviates the necessity of boring the cylinders of 
hydraulic presses. ' It also enabies the operators of such presses to 
manage the pressure retainers with greater facility. The cylinders 
of hydraulic presses used for pressing \ooocco f!.re very heavy and un· 
wieldy, and on account of their size and weight-amounting to several 
tuns-the borinK ohhese cylinders is attended with many difficulties, nnd is consequently very expensive. Now, by making the inner diam
eter of the cylinder head 'and cylinder of a larger diameter than the 
piston, and inperting and packing a guide ring under the piston head, 
the Bame bored true to fit the piston, the necessity of boring the cyl
inder and cylinder head is obviated. The pressure retainers which 
are at present in use are rather slO\v and tedious to operate, on 
ac�ount of nuts and screws being employed both for raisiag and 
lowering the platen. Now, by having the platen fitted loosely over 
the screws, and employing a pivoted lever, the upper platen or re· 
tainer plate can, in an instant, be elevated from the pressed tobacco 
or brought down with equal speed upon the new pUe o!tobacco. We 
regard this as a capital arrangement.] 
28, 168.-N. S. Gilbert, of Albion, N. Y.,  for an Im

proved Method of Feeding the Bolt in Shingle Ma
chines : 

I claim the arrangement of the pawls, i i, racks, j j, holding pawls, p p, levers, 0 q, and wheels, N, provided with the projections, f, tor the purpose of teeding the bolt to the knife, as. set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of an oscillating knife ti'8.me, arranged in a novel way, andatsoin ufJing, tn connection 

therewith, a peculiar bolt .. feeding mechanism, whereby the '" work It 
is cut f1'9m the bolt with a smooth, clean cut, and the bolt fed to the 
knife either parallelly or obliquely therewith, as the natnre of the 
work may require.] 
28, 169.-J. H. Gooch, of Oxford, N. C.,  for an Im

provement in Plows : 
I claim making the moldboard extension in two parts, A and n, the dividing line between the two part�, A and B, befng horizontal, or nearly horizontal, for the purpose of transforming the plow into a CUltivator. sub80il or complete turning plow, by simply detaching either one or both of those two parts, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in a moldboard extension made in two 

parts, and ueed in connection with a plow: in such a manner that it 
servps for transforming the plQW into a cultivator, subsoiler or com_ 
plete furrower. This is a simple and ingenious plow, and we have 
no doubt but that it will answer well for tUl'Ding-up our Mother Earth 
in almost any manner desired.] 
28, 170,-W. B. Gordnier, of Cowdersport, Pa. , for an 

Improved Churn : 
I claim the combination with the vibrating frame, C, CRlTying the churn, E\ of the arms, F }\ and spiral plate, G, cord, K, pulley, J. and treaale, L, all being arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
[The object of thIs invention Is to combine with a swinging motion 

given to the chum-box, a semi.rotary motion of the churn .. dasher, 
at the same time to effect this with very little. expenditure of labor 
and in a convenient manner. The invention consists in hanging the 
churn-box, dasher and dash-rod in It swing, and operatIng the swing 
by means ofa treadle, so as to give to the chul'll a pendulum motion 
and the dash-rod a reCiprocating and 1'9tary motion.] 
28, 1 7 l.-Charles Harvey, of Richmond, Ind. , for an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Evaporating Sugar 
Juices : 

I claim the hinged pans, D E, arranged eubstantlally as described, and for the purpose oet forth. 
28, 1 72.-G. E. Hayes, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Thermometer Cases for Steam Boilers : 
I claim making the case and the part of the thermometer in which the mercury tube is packed in one piece, and ecrewing the said piece on to ft. socket, D, 01' its equivalent, which Becures the thermometer to the boiler or steam apparatus In sech manner as to compress the packing and make a steam tight joint round the tube, substantially a. specified. And I also claim the bow, m, with cam· like ends applied to 8. valve, i, in the socket., D, or its equivalent, in combination with a spring, j, substantially as and 101' the purpose specified. 

28, 173.-R. J. Hill, of Americus, Ga., for an Improve
ment in Machines for Sowing Fertilizers : 

I claim the arrangement of the revolTing hooks, e t", and small 
n�:sl'·l�i�g ��d ���b�r;i�:so;th��l�f:�::��:�: !�d dfs����:�t��� ¥����, g, with the wheel of the cart as specified, for the purposes set 
28, 1 74.-Henry Hochstrasser, 9f Philadelphia, Pa .• for 

an Improvement in Moldings for Han�ing Pictures : 
I claim a molding with a projecting lip or rabbet. A, or its equivalent, subotantially as and for the purposes as deBcmbed. 

28, 175.-Wm. Hoffman. of Solano connty, Ca!. , for an 
Improved Frog for Bayonet Scnhbards : 

I claim making the frog of the bayonet ecabb" :',l in two part. as described, when the said purts are united together by a bolt, or other equivalent deVice, substantially in the manner and for the pUt'pose set forth. . 
28, 1 76.-Birdsill Holly, of Lockport, N. Y. , for an Im-

provement in Sewing Machines : . 
I claim, first, Constrttctin� the maehine, eo tha� by means of the hollow beanng shaft, C, or Its equivalent. it muy be turn(lod Oll th� 

���t��:I��:a��\�� ¥h!l�l\�Y:��b�f:I��i!ll�l:s �:rt;o�t�.OW the table Second, J claim the method of setting 01' ad justin . the needle by 

!����\�;�i�d������lar bearer, E, in the posts, D D, Bubstantially 
28, 177.-R. G. Holmes, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Im

proved Churn : 
I claim my impreved churn, having its several parts constructed and arranged in relation to each other, and 80 as to operate together substantially as shown and described. 

28, 1 78 . -Jacobs HO\'ey, of Bedford, Mich., for an Im
provement in Hame Tugs : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the box, A, spring, B, pin, a, slide, C, tug, D, and sliding loop, E ;  the loop being made ad .. jllstnble upon the box, so that the back nnd belly .traps will have an aut.omntic ndjuetment ; the several pnrtR being connected and used substantially a. and for the purpose specified. 
28, 1 79.-J. M. Hunter, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Machines for C utting Fat : 

m�vC��i��rnl��li:��iih� ���:ti�e�ha� ���ti':;;�' which is rotated and 
Second, In combination with the rack, K, Rnd pinion, J, or their equivalents, operating G by the ratchet and pawl. G' T, or their equivalents, so as to act with a positive motion during the entire descent and to release G during the ascent, as described, to avoid losing time and power in overcomin� the momentum of the cutting disk.. and for the purpose of clearing off the material without increasing the labor of o�ratin�. Third, The adjllfltable frame� E, as desclibed, in combination ,with the pinion, J, and fixed rRck, K, or their eqnivalrnt.s, for lowering the shaft, g, as the disk becomes smaller, without affecting any of the other portions of the machine .. Fourth, The flaring of the trough, D, as described, for the purposes set forth. Fifth, O�rating the cutting disk by the combination of a heart cam motion, with a rack and pinion motion, substantially as and tOl' the purposes ilet forth. Sixth, Sha1'vening and truing the cuttin!? disk, while in operation, by meaD. of the adjustable surfaces, N and N', arranged .ubstantially as set forth. 

28, 180.-C. L. Ingraham aml Emery Rounds, of Berlin, 
Wis . , for an Improved 'Vashing Machine : 

What we claim is not the pump on the wheel separately, but the 
�hlc�;����nsl!t:�3 or.��[n a;e�i;II��I;?,�I�:

tt�;��i;:�I:�lfl����d��IJ. connected that the water will be raised from the box by the pnmp, and injected upon and Ilmong the clotheiJ through the open periphery of the cylinder as it revolves, substantially as specified. 
28, 1 81.-E. T. Ingalls, of Haverhill, Mass. , for an Im

proved Machine for Burnishing the Edges of Boot 
and Shoe Soles : . I claim, first, Subjecting the edge of the sole and heel of the boot or shoe, caused to travel and guided in a fixed path\ fUher by machinery 01' by hand, to the action of a burnishing tool, either held stationaryor having a vibrn.ting or other proper motion commnnicated to it by any suitnble arrangement of mechanical devices, as s�t tbl'th. Second, Producing an elastic yiE'lding motion tothe burnishing tool, both in a vertical and lateral direction, by meaDS subetantially as de-..,ribed. . . ' - ,  . .  - . . -

Third, So arranginl' the tool stoek that the tool can be oet "t any desirE'd angle� 80 as to conform to any shape and bevel of the edge of the 80les and heel\ as described. 
w:eo;!b�t�� to�i�fif !�:f��! s:g�t:h:!r����n�l�e��tt��st>;�dins:� pl'essions of the different portions of the 80le and heel, and therefore prevent its cutting into and defacing the same as would otherwise be the case. 
28, 1 82.-J. L. Jull ion, of Aberdeen , Great B ritain, for 

an Improvement in the Preparation of Paper. Pat
ented in England , Nov. 9, 1858 : 

I claim, firdt, The use of compounds, prepared by precipitation, from watery or other solution of. the earths and acids before men .. tioned, to consolidate and harden paper. Second, The use of chloride or oxy-chloride of zinc with glutinou. matter, as R size for paper ; and-Third, The use of any of the before.mentioned prepared inorganic bodies, mixed with the Bizing agent� to facilitate the absorption of writing and printing ink. 
28, 183. -Charles Kinzler and Wilhelm Rosebrock, of 

New York City, for an Improved Apparatus fol' Cut
ting or Dividing Loaf Sugar : We claim, first, The combination and arrangemE'nt, with circular saws, of the revolving frame, B, provided with arms, n and m, opel''' ating in such 8 manner as to take hold of a loaf of 811�ar, cRrry t.h� same through the saws, and deposit the cut slabs upon a suitable table, substantially 8S epecified. Second, We claim the arrangf'ment of attaching the eccentric �roove, E, to a movable level', operating in the manner described and 

fOT'��J:uw-�secil�it�o��� manner of working the revolving finger frame, B, by means of the clutch, K, acted upon by the ]e,"er, L, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as descdbed and sped .. fied. 
28, 1 84 . -Henry Knight, of Jer�ey City, N. J. , for an 

Improvement in Molds for Molding Cement Pipe6 : 
I claim, first, The ('ombination of the stationary core, B, mold, F, with bas�, E b, and hinged table, C, eon�'tructed and nrranged for joint operation ·in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The stationary core, B, and mold, 1*" having the enlarged 

��h�b�!�ii!r�G,ei:�ge i�=e�i=�ofo;t�� h��1·��::b��b�t::t1a1iY as specified. 
28, 185 .-M. R. Lemman, of Columhus, Miss. , for an 

Improvement in Machinery for Felting Hat-bodies : 
r claim the placing of the rollers, C C C' C', eccentrically on tbeir axi� a, substantially as ehown and deEicribed, so that said rollers will act or pres. alternately in pslrs on the arlicle between them, for the pUrPose set forth. 
[The object of this Invention is to render the rollers far more effi

cient than hItherto, by giving them an eccentric movement d UI ing 
their rotation, and so arranging their.driving mechanism as to admit of 
a rapid opeed.] 
28, 1 86.-John Lightfoot, of Cold Spring, Ky. , for an 

Improved Door-fastener : 
I claim the combinntion of the plnte., A and B, hinged bolt. C c, Bnd sp1in�, d ; the whole being con�trl1cted, arranged and operatlnB substantially as and for the purpose. Bot forth. -

28, 1 87.-Wm. S. Loughborough, of Rochester, N. Y. , 
for an · Improvement in Iron Ties for Cotton Bales : 

I claim the const,rnction of Iron ties, substantially sa and for th� purposes specified. 
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28, 188. -G. F. Lufbery, of New York City, for a Ma
chir.e for Making Paper Bugs : 

I claim, first, The c,rlinder .. D, constructed with bands and :fillet�, 
Dl DJ D3. and furnished with g"ippers, 8ub.tantially "s described., to 
perform tha severnl operations of taking the blank from u. pile nnd 
conveying it toward the lav-tblding appal'atne, and of pasting the laps 
and printing it while on its way to Buch appa,ratus. 

SecoDll, Th� grippers, i i, hpplied and operated by stationary arched 
plated, H II, ill cOlllbina.tioll with splings, k k, substantially us de
scribed. 

Third, The pronged fly, Q. applied and operating in combinat,ion 
with cylinde,', D, to ,trip the pasted Dlank from the p"stefillets of said 
cylinder, Elnb"4tautially 8S desCIibed. 

J<'ourth, The arrangement of the folding table, S, and lap-folders, 
T T, the fly, Q, and the pasting and printing cylinder, D, substan' 
tially as descrt bed. 

Fifth, The fly, W. applied in combination with the folding bed, S. 
in 

s
t
i��h�Th�

e
:t:�::;y

t
��r��1��

e
edre,

c
,���ft'ed and operating in com-

bination with a hole in the fly, W, or its equivalent" by which the 
bags are thrown ont of the folding apparatus, substantially as and tor 
tbe purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in certain novel contrivances which take a 
cut and partly-folded blank from a pile, print it, paste the parts which 
are to form the lap, and convey it teward the apparatus by which the 
lap is folded ; also, in a certain novel arrangement of the lap·past
ing apparatus and the contrivance for conveying the pa.tly.folded 
blank to the lap.folding apparatus ; also, in the arrangement of a 
fixed needle, in such relation to the apparatus by which the finished 
bag · is thrown out of the folding apparatus that the bags will be 
8trung together by the act of throwing them out of .aid a\lparatus.] 
28, 1 89.-A. W. J. Mason, of New Orleans, La., for an 

Improved Machine for Drying Sugar: 
re�gl:f�g 

c
��

b
��h���;�D�

t
��d :���a�i'c ��n�\\��i�: vC:lv�s,wii

h
H� 

Bubstantially as and tor the purposeB set forth. 
�Thi8 invention consists in arranging a revolving sbaft, furnished 

with narroW' radial arma or wingEl, in a stationary hot·air cylinder or 
drum, which i, heated by steam. The sugar is allowed te fall period
i.cally {rom a hopper into the cylinder, on to the wings, and as the 
wings reVOlve, it is broken up finely and allowed to faU through the 
hot.air Into a receiver at the bottom of the drum. The machine i� 
so constructed that the Bugar i. fed in, beaten np and dried before it 
escapes ; and as soon as it escapes, the 'impure air in the drum is al� 
lowed to float off, and fresh air Bupplied in its place. This is a very 
complete machine for drying sugar, corn and other substances.] 
1I8, 190.-C. A. McEvoy, of Richmond, Va. , for an Im-

proved Bolt for Car Seats : 
I clnim It portable self-fafltening bolt, constrncted as described, in 

Mmbination with a detachable pin, as nud for the purposes set forth. 
[The advantage of this improvement is that a siagle bolt to each 

car seat will answer for locking the back of the seat In either of the 
�wo positions it usy OCCllllics when atraiD" is traveling toward and 
from a station ; and the utility of the invention lies in this, that 
the cond uctor of the train can fasten the backs of all the Beat. in one 
co:ndition, and catTy the key pin with him ; and, when necessary, 
can unfasten any of the bolts, and turn the bac�a of the seats. The 
passengers ca.nnot do so; nnd thus the AerioUEt annoyance of a passen· 
ger plncing his feet on the cushion of a seat oPllosite him, or other
wise monopolizing more than his allotted space, is prevented. This 
is certainly a nea.t, cheap and useful contrivance.] 
27, 191 .-John Neff, Jr. , of Pultney, N. Y., for an 1m

pFe"omont in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement o{o- the crankshaft, H, the handles, I, ctmp

linglll, K, 811ring�, J, supports, L, cro'i!S piepe, M, and sCl"ews, P, constructed and operating as described fOl' the purpose set forth. 
28, 192 .-Reubcn Nickerson and A. B. Colton, of 

Athens, Ga. , for an Improvement in Valve Cocks : 
We claim the flanged nut, F, fitted and applied te the "ocket, c c, 

and secured by the screwed cap, E, Eubatantlally a! described. 
[This invention consists in a novel and very simple mode of apply. 

ing the nut in which the screw thread on the valve stem 
works, which affords very great convenience for grinll!ng the valv.e 
whenever necessary, and possesses other advantages over other 
modes in present use.] 
28, 193.-Waltl'r Peck, of Rockford, Ill. ,  for an Im

provement in Pumps : 
I claim, first, Coupling th. lower end of the pump to n fixed stand, 

P 01' its equivalent, by means of flo universal Joint, substantially as 
descri hed, fer the I!urpose s.t forth. 

Second, In combmation with the moving rod or pipe 8, the station
ary collar, e, and sliding collar, f ;  the whole an'Rnged and operating 
.ub.tantially as described, for the purpose set furth. 
28, 194.-T. W. Porter, of Baugor, Maiue, for an Im

proved Shoe Plate : 
I claim the concave plate or cerk, as described. 

28, 195.-Wm. S. Pratt, of Williamsbnrgh, N. Y."  for 
an Improvement in Anti-friction Journal Boxes : 
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as and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 1 96.-F. B. Richardson and B. L. Richardson, of Bos

ton; Mass. , for an Improvement in Enema Syringes : 
We claiM Ollr imp:roved manufacture of elastic bulb enema sYl'in· 
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F, with fI. three. fold separate connector, I, for connecting the elafltic 
bulb and flexible pipes. 
28, 197.-Elijtth Robertson, of Hartford, Conn., for an 

Improvement III Potato-diggers : 
I claim the npplIcation and arrangement of tlite inclined crag or 

finger wheel, D, for the purpose specified, in combination with the 
share. B, the serrated mold board, A, the vertical side driving whee], 
�t f��tgi��ord�;c�ib�

h
d� 

manuer and for the purpose substantially as 

28, 198.-D. B. Rogers, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Cultivator Teeth : 

I' claim aUaching the bolt bY' which the tooth i. secured to the 
beam to the shank of the teoth, by wrapping the shank around it and 
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upper end of the shank, substantially in the manner described, for 
the purpose of attaching the tooth to the beam of' a cultivator. 
28, 199.-0ctave Saulay, of New Orleans, La. , for an 

Improvement in Lam{Js : 
I claim the combination of the dome, H, eonstrncted with spiral 

chambP.rs, L 1, L, through which the air is circulated and heated with 
a lamp, arranged as deat:l'ibed, for illuminating the apartment ; the 
lamp and its mountings being used to illuminate, warm and venti· 
late, substantially sa set forth. 
28,200,-A. M. Sawyer, of Athol, Mass., for a Mode 

of Applying StealIl to Propellers : 
I claim a proooller, having pa •• age. and orifice. for the pa ... age of rlt:s�!rlh!d� the purpose of causin, the same to revolve under water, u 
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28, 20 1.-8. J. Seely, of Albany, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Glltes for Canal Locks : 
I claim, first, The use of cotTUgated metal plate8, to form the body 

of the luck gn.tp, fol' the purpose of giving to the gate increased 
strength, withont unriuly increasing its weight. as desClibed. Second. Forming of the cOI1'ugatE'd spn.ces of the lock gate,n.ircham. 
bel'S, as set forth, to give bnoynncy to the gnte to allow it to be opera· 
ted wUh a small amount of power, us described. 
28,202.-Bezaleel Sexton, of Alhany, N. Y., for an 

Improvement i n  Machinery for Drying Cloth : 
I claim the arrangement of the perforated segment plate con· 

nected with the blowing ap�aratul!, in combinathm with the wheel 
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der and for drawing-off the cloth when dry, substantially as de
scribed. 
28, 203.-8amuel Shadbolt, of Scottsville, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Stoves : 
I claim the particular arrangement or combination of the fire·pot 

described, with the smoke fiues, d d, and air tubes, e e, as Eet forth 
and described. 
28, 204.-M. A. Shepard, of Parkersburgh, TIl . ,  for an 

Improvement in Floating Sluices f\)r Mill Baces ; 
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substantially �8 and for the purpose set forte. 
I also claim� in connection with the sluice or race, B� a vertical 

�haft, G, connected either directly or indire('tly with the watel' wheel, 
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out .liecting pulley, H. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain, from running streams 

and without a dam, a head and fall of water ier driving machinery, 
and, at the same time, obviate the difficulty hitherto attending the 
varying hight of the water. The invent.ion consists In t.he employ
ment of a floating race, in connection with 1\ water wheel or water en· 
gine, to eliect the desired end.] 
28, 205 ,-S. H. Sill, of Geneva, N. Y., for an Improve

ment- in Gates : 
I cla.im, firat, Th*} combination of-the lp.ve1'8, L and L', ,vith the cam, C, formed amParranged with reference to the gate substatially 

8S desclibed, whereby the gate IS elevated, disengaged from the cam 
stop and fastE'nrbgs, partiallY"'i"evolved and disengaged from the lever, subEltantially as !et forth. 

Second, The arrangement, with the above, of the cam, C'� and the 
standards, S, substantially in the manner aud for the purpo!:!e set 
forth. 
28,2Q6. ':'::"G. W. Slough (assignor to E. Ball), of Can

ton, Ohio, for an Improvement in Making Guard 
Fingers for Harvesters : 

I claim forming the blank guard (a. shown in Figs. 11, 13 and 15) 
from a section of a bar or piece of wrought iron (ae. shown in l·'igs. 4, 6 and 8), by the mode or process substantially as described, whereby 
t.he shank, g, shonlder, f, surface, k, and lip\ j\ of each guard, are 
formed with precision and celerity, while n sufficient amount of metal 
is reserved at the point, h, to form the point of the guard. 
28,207.-A. E. Smith, of Brouxville, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Making Axle Boxes : 
I claim a new and usefnl'improvement in the manufacture of mal. 

leable iron axle boxes, by means of the operations described, and for 
the purpose ofprodudng an article Chf;'RPer, more expeditiously, and 
of a botter and more useful kind thnn heretofore known. 
28, 208.-David Snedeker, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Tools for Opening Barrols :  
I claim the combinat,ion o f  pivoted rack plate, D, with the olidlng 

adju.table claw plate, B', and lever, B, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

I also claim making a slot in the end of rack plate, D� Rnd in the 
uee of a spring, g, arranged between j:1.ws\ b b, as set forth, nnd the 
��)�b! h��r��C!�0�e��l�l6�S���' ��;���Kt!3�Y 

may be locked closely 
[The nature of this invention consists in applying to a hammer 

handle, 0.' te a simple bar of wood or iron, a slotted and pointed rack 
bar with' an adjustable claw. The implement may be conveniently 
used for drawing off the end hoops of barrels, casks, &e., or for loosen. 
iug the middle hoops, drawing out nalls, and opening the heads of 
barrels ; the parts being so arranged and applied that they may be 
locked closely to the bar, lever or hammer handle, te whichever they 
may be applied, when not in immediate use.] 
28, 209.-G. A. Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Candle-molding Apparatus : 
I claipt the special arrangement of the slide, C, a�d. upper and lower pleces, H I-P, and lever\ D, when operating CODJointly, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

28, 210.-G. A. Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Candle Mold Boxes : 

I claim the special arran�t"ment. of the upper section, B, with the candle mClldEl, when opel'8.tmg conjointly and in the manner specified. 
28, 2 1 1 .-George Stevenson, of Zionsville, Ind. , for an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Evaporating 
Liquids:  

I claim the rotating shaft, D the adjustable perforated blades or 
skimmers, F, Rnd the splings, b, constructed :md operating in com. 
bination with the partitioned pan, B, substantially as described. 
1 8, 2 1 2.-0. S. Squyer, of West Dresden, N. Y., for an 

ImprOl-ement in Com pensating Spring Balances : 
I claim the metallic spring endless ring, A, in 1\ circular or ovnl 

����tr�!t�J�������1 �n;�b8�:�tl!h��:tf�t�:' and ring!!, D D', 

28,213.--J. W. Strange, of Bangor, Maine, for a Self
protecting Dress Hook : 

I claim my self-fastening dress hook, as described\ with the axle or 
I!haft. c c. the wings, W W, t.he recovery spling, S, the curved pins or 
hooks, h h, and the perforated flanges. severally marked .� 1, n and upon 
the WlDgS, W W, or If said dress hook be formed or made in any 
manner substantially the same. 
28, 2 1 4.-R. R. Taylor, of Reading, Pa., assignor to the 

Bordentown Machine Company, for an Improve
ment in Furnaces : 

I claim\ first, The foundation platee, G and G"', with their retain� 
lng ribs, the side plates of the furnace with the vertical ribs\ and the 
bars, H, with their vertical rece6ses ; the whole being arranged and 
adapted te each other and applied to the brickwork of a furnace, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second. I claim the detachable plate!!, n, adapted to the lugs, x x, 
on the side plates, and nrranged, in respect to the openings on the 
samE', in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

Tlurdly, The box, K, carrying the ash�pit door, and connected to 
the foundation plate., G and G', by bolts, q q ;  the whole being ar
ranged as set furth, for the l'Ill'poBe specified. 
28, 215.-E. D. Thomas, of Rochester, N. Y.,  for an 

Improved Washing Machine : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the pinion upon the power [thaft, the double�toothed or ratchet bar. the levers, and the spling for 

rl!::�i::':' traverse to the box, as described ; and, in connection 
Second, I claim the arrangement of the pounders having the .pring 
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28, 2 1 6.-G. W .  Tolhurst and D .  C. Sartwe'l, o f  Liver

pool, Ohio, fOl' an Improvement in Dllm{Jing 
Wagons :  

We cl"im the combinfttlon of the adju.table partitions, L I, L L 
ili�irtfeC�I��f!ecbei�gDa�'�'g�d !�dd ���t11:e�

r t:n�;�:!�.f;� I!Ell�� 
scribed and set fOlt.h. not confining oursf>lves to tke number or size 
of the compartments which contain the manure. 
28, 2 1 7.-J. R. 'I'urner. of Jacksonville, Ill . ,  fOI" an Im

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim, fil"'flt, The combination of a rotary, corrtt�Rted, �e('d .. dil!. 

�;:�_��,
n
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and for the purpos.e set forth. 
Second, ·rhe combination of two p,et"d.distributing devicel!l as 

abov€'., when placed in a !:!eed box, A, divided into two compm1ments 
��i�f!�'�!��'d:'s�ili�t��:l\;� 1����ibe����v:J'��i:r:t�t;�
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seed or grain broadcast or in dl'ilJs, alternately fI om one mode to the 
other, as may be required while the machine is in operation, for the 
purpose specified. 
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wheel aud seed box are allowed to rise and fall independently of the 
beam, and the working parte preventp.d from being disarranged or 
injured by any irregular movement of the plow, and the flow 01' dis .. 
charge of the se�d or grain rendered more uniform than it otherwiso 
would be, 

[Th •• invention i. more especially designed for 80wing wheat or 
other grain or seed among Btauding corn, and to e:ow the grain or 
seed eithr.r broadcust or in drills, alternating, if necessary, from one 
mode to the other, at the will of the operator and as the nature of 
the ground may require,] 

28, 2 1 8.-Alexander Van ValkenbnJ'gh, of Griffin'a 
Corners, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Ox Shoes : 

I claim, first� The strn.pped shell, M N, with its inclined heel 
ftanch, B, and a supporting leel link combined and attanged to form 
an ox shoe possessing the qualities described, and-

Second, Uniting and sustaining the two strallped shells, M N M N, 
by the double link. E, Rnd .trap and buekle, G H, , their equival-
ent, snbstantially in the manner Bet forth. ' . .  , 
28, 2 1 9.-G. H. Van Vleck, of Buffalo, N. Y.; for an 

Improved Churn : 
I claim thl3 flrrangement of the churn box, the dasbel'fl and etaff, 

nnd the adjustable hhred board, C ; the bottom of the box being Y,l'o· 
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cream, as the position of tlw board is changed with reference to the 
sides of the box, substu.ntiall.r as and fo ... ' the purpose specified. 
28, 220.-Edmund Victory, of Watertown, Mns�. ,  for an 

Improvement in Machinery for Spinning Ynrns :  
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and feed rollers on the fiber, tor the pllrpose.!( sct forth, whereby the 
distance between the draw Rnd feed rollers is rendered adjustable 
and controllable, whether while the mnclllne is in motion or not, and 
without disoontinning the rovinf!, snbstn.ntinlly as e.pecifiec1. 

Second\ The general construction nntT arrangement of part" of Q, 
draw head fiS combinf'd with its discoidal shield, substantially in the 
mnnner nnd for the purposes set forth. 

Third, Constructing the circular stntionn.J'Y raek in two pnrt8, f\Dd 
attaching the ODe of snid parts to the cap of the draw head standard, 
to facilitate the r<'moval of the draw head, substantially as sl'ecified. 
28, 221.-S. W. Wanen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Hose Coupling : 
I claim the hollow key sent., 4, across the coupling, b, receiving t.he 

key, c, that connects the parts, b and a, in the mauuer substantially 
a. specified. 
28, 222.-Morris 'Wells, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  for an Im

provement in Maki ng Kettle Ears : 
I claim the kettle ears constructed in the manner set forth, form.;. 

iug a U6\V article of manufacture. 
[This invention has for its object the manufacturing of kettle and 

bucket ears in a neat and haudsome st,yle, wUh little trouble, and of 
refuse scrap� of tin. such as are usually thrO\VD away ns nspless for 
any purpose. They are given the requisite strength, durabillty and 
stlffne�s, and answer the !nme cnds as those that are stamped from 
thick Bheet iron and then finished up.] 
28, 223.-Charles \Veston, of Salem, Mass., for an 1m

prove<i Method of Hanging Reciprocat.ing Saws : 
I claim the (!mplo.rment or use of two gntes, B B, ?laced one In 

front of tho other and connected by slIitable pitmen (J (j to cranks 
D D, havin

� reversed positions relatively with �ach ' other Rna �':J�:'sO�i f�r��
me dliving Bhuft, E, 8ubstantially as and for the 

tThis invention consists ill thA uso of two reciprocating sa.W' gates 
placed one behind the other, between Imitable guides, Rnd operated 
by pitmen from reverse cranks on a driving shaft, whereby the saws 
are made to run with a more. equable movement than hitherto, nnd, 
consequently, rendered capable of being driven with greater speed.] 
28,224.-Aloys White, of New Haven, Conn" for an 

Improved Musical Instrument:  
I claim n. music.'ll instrument composed o( a e.erif's of �prlng!! b att.ached to a Bound board Rnd a serie� of keys nnd �tlit.able JUecll�n: ism in compination thf'rewith, for playing upon the said ftpriulId. I I n)f(o chum the fly level', D, fly, E, Rud let�off levl'r, F, appl ied in 

���:�
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:�iS�;��i�ti��.:l�l!c�:b�ley, U, llnd statiollllry ' 

. And. I further �lltim the nrrangE'ment of tl H� dumper in combina .. 
:��lb�d:

h the �pnng, b, UliU the fly level', D, sub.sttl.ntially us .. de .. 
[This invention consists in a musical instrument composed of a 

series of metal springs euch as are used to produce the musical 
sounds in what are known as musical boxes, attached to n. 80und 
board, and a series of .nger keys and lui table mechanism in connec .. 
tion therewith for playing upon the said spIings.] 
28, 225 , -E. H. Wheeler, of New Ol'leans, Ln. , for nn  

Improvement in Apparatuses for Defecating Cane 
Juice : 

I do not.claim nB new the use of the centrIfugal dntm or wheel or 
the retort ID which the sulphur is burned, or the oil joint connecting 
�he same ; but what I do clai� as new nnd u!!leful, is:-The combin .. 
ll!g theRe s�vcml agents by winch I produce a t.horough aDd complete 
. dlBseJ.ll�natlOn of the sulphurous gas or Elulphurous �id gas in the 
cane JUIce. 
28, 226.-J. P. Wigal, of Henderson, Ky. , for an Im-

pl'Oved Apparatus for Feeding Sawdust to F!l1'naces : � I cl�im the . arl'�nge�ent of the . autoll�aticalh� .. clofling fhtp .. doors, F� E, lD combmatlOn wl�h the recl "J�rOC'l.tlDg piston, G. and box, C, 
��ribt�';tcted and operatmg BubstantmUy fiS and for the purpose de-

[This invention consists in arranging in a box that extends over 
the whole width of tho furnace. communicating with the same on 
either end, two fiap .. dool's in combination with a slIding piston and 
counter-weights in such a mauner that sawdust fed to the box iR al .. 
ternately dischargod througb one Rnd through the other of the open
ings a� the Bide of the bcx, said flap-doors being opened as the pi.ten 
advances tewards the S8me and dosed when the pilton receclee.) 
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28,227.-J. s: wlIi�o;l, �fWay:iIesbbro' , Ga., for an Im-

provement in .PlQWs : ' . , . " . , . ' . ' I claim, in eomblnation wilh the plow the beam'"nd the.tlUae coul:�t!'£. standard made and connected therewilh substantially as de-

2B, 2 28.-W. H. 'Wilson, of Denton, Md. ,  for an 1m
: ptovement ' in Automatic Raking Attachment for 

Harvesters : 
'I'CiOlm oombining with a revolving POIt a� a .statloQary .mm, a 

mechanism substa.ntia.lly such as deacd�. - whereby a: -rake connec· 
ted to said post i'!:hall llnve a revolviBg;, .l�eacb!ng and tfpping -motion, 
a. set forth, to adapt It to the .IVccpmg. of Ihe platform of the cut 
grain aud aelivering it in a compacl gavel on tbe ground, as de
scribed and represented. 
28,229.-D. A. Wo04buir • .  Qf..Rochcster, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in".(\ir Pumps for Steam Engines: 
' 1  claim, first, 'l'he' elongatiou of the piston of the ail' pump at one 

or.bolh ends, substanliallY. a. berein specified to produce tbe result 
1Ii!��l1Ii.:'fJie tU'/1liigeinent of the tlll'ee valve chambers, the valve., 
Valve pertS and passages, subsl.nllally as and for tbe purpose set 
torth. . .  
28, 230.-George Woods, o t  Boston, Mass. , tor an Im

provement in  Heed Musical Instruments : 
I claIm the nppliention of a pl'e8�ltve escapement, FtlbstantinllY as 

described, to the reed and key, in order thut on depl'essi()n .of .. the,key 
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I claim the combmatlOD constltuting t� ,pressw"e. _ ej!C�'pement, 
Bnd a. arranged and applied to the key and the reed, substantially as 
Bpeeified·:l,guOh_co�.ip�tion cgn.si.Btlne- of the above-described spring 
.lidel", e; Ihe fIjr or ·gril •• hb\lPer; g, lite weighted lever, h, and the lift
ing deVices, n 0, thereof, 01' their ,equivalent. 
28,231 .....:H. A. Atden, of Matteawan , N. Y . ,  assignor 

to t)1.e Nl,lw York Rubber Company, for an Improve-
�ent in Hose Tubing: . 

[ claIm; as a new and useful improvement in, a l10sc or flexible pipe 
or tube fOrl�ed of woven 'fabric U,with 0. water-proof' lining, sube-tan. 
t\ally Ii� .pecifled, eovering the ,nner ed�e of the tube at Its longiludiuallap or joint, with It water-proof lappmg slrip, e.sentially as and 
f9r Ihe purposes eet forth. 
28,232. -John Bllwden (llssignor to Gilbel't Combs), of 

Freehold, N. J. , for lln I III provement in Potato-dig
gers : 

I clsdm the em ployment or use of. the two plows, D l�, provided 
with the teeth or springs, d f, and applied to the foot or .tand�rd, C, 
of the beam, A, suhstantially as and for the PUl'po •• • et forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment -or use of two double 
mol4bOOrd plow. provided with leeth al lheir baek end .. and atlached 
to', one_ @.d:the_:�me foot or etandard in Buch (\ way as to act CODsecu& 
lively, or1)ne after ti,.a pther, the front plow, as tbe implement moves 
sdong, opening tbe htus or dr1l1 .. and partlnUyei!lvating tbe potatoes, 
"nd the hack plow full�ev� the •• me;lind leaving them on the 
snrface of the loo.e earih behind Ihe Implement.] 
2 8, 233.-L. W. Buxton (assi¢nor to himself and Mark 

Starrett), of Nashua, N. H. , for an Improved Bed 
Bottom : . 

I c1sdm the removable rail, D, operaling substantl�lly a. described, 
for the 'pui'pos" speCified. 
28, 234.-Elisha Clark . (nssignor to himself and J. W. 

Paddon), of New York City, for an Improved Paper 
File : 

I claim the pSp!l' file described, made by arranging the grooved 
�U;.h�' :!�!{.�P����i6e�' :�1 �fl�":� \n

t��rr:��t�
ti

b�i��
th

�:����:d 
substantiaU):" as and'{9r. tbe '1I!'"��;�I,�or,tl" , ;" . .  

, 

2 8, 2.35 .�R. B. Fitts (assignod o 'hlnise1f' and W. L. 
Gilroy), of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Improved Ink 
Ueservoir for Pen s :  

I clalm making the-8D.id reservoir substantially in the 'manner de
"scribed, of sheet metal pel'fotated with numerous minute holes, as 
set forth and for the pnrpos� spec.fied. 
28, 236. -Charles Hunter (assignor to himself and Wm . 

Thornberry). of Indianapolis, Ind.,  for an Improve
· ment in Graill. Scale.s : 

7; l.-claim, fi",t,'The. pe(l\lliar.shaped halant'ing lover or beam, i, 
. wben· ,corutrucled wilb the bifurcated curved eud. in which the 
point of :suepension for the weighing hopper is made, as and for the 
PUB1:�J,

bT'r�· 'combination of ihe Irip lever, 5, ,yi
'tb the cui-off, 6 

snrl 7, whpn sRid level' is nsed for the purpose described. 
. 'Third, 'Tbe horizontal" halancing ·Ieve." 9, whe<J, 'construeled 'With poi"lng and adju.table weighl. ft, al one end and uoed for the objects· 

eXf����J;(�' The" perforated ratehetregisler wfl'e<!l; e; wltll' pin. g, and 
. ti�� a�li�'�'C::. Ifu";�:' ;;:::dl:: :::eifiJ�fi�� aa::i lf�� th� �u������; 
therein expresse'd. 
28, 537.-Wm. Kingsbury, of New York City, assignor 

to himself and J. J. Fields. of Brooklyn, N. Y., tor 
. all Improvement in Car I,3pl'ings : . . ,  

I claim �he toggle arms, A A.. ar"augcd as speClfied to <lOrnpre •• a 
spring between the ends.o! ,ijaid toggle iums Ilnd give " yielding mo· 
111nr.l':il�:e!�;�';f":.'!te�f�!' ,,::;;.\.r.�!;AA. itnd heariri" fork, 
Chcombined with �e rubber or et.lic block, E, laking the plate, D, 
\¥ en under heavy compresiion, as aet forth. 
29, 238.-8. J. Ladd (assignor to H. L. Wehster & Co. ) 

of Providence, R 1., for an Improved Metallic Cup 
and f'tnnd : ' "  

1 �lll�m n. new ; I il l 'mnroved metallic cup apd StQ.rid, "8 a new _ _  and 
improved article o. :11 \,�\ 1t facture, the pltrt 'comIJosing ilie flhind being 
tbe"'ba86 of a tmnca,ted W:h� f'hp. sides being regular or ilTegulM'oa.c .  
cording to the t,aste o f  the " u:'kman-the w'hole made o f  a single diece of me� by the operation 0 .. �pinning. 
28, 239.-W. · J. McClelland (assiguor to Ernest Green

field), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Machines for Cuttj t\j(., LI)�enge� ;  . . . ' 

I .chLim, fil'll!. The combinatiQq" of: nlllel'1!" B ll'. and plate;!!). with !.be uciprocat\ng . cutters. a. a a, arid, lliwiger., c c c, arranged in a suitable re\;\lion to eacb other and operating sub.tantiaJly as and for 
the purpoees let forth. _ " ,  � ' J l ! 'T -;'H- �, , _ t  ', ' SecOnd, Tde perforated plale, P

I 
interPosed 6eJ;ween tha plale, E, 

an� cutler .. a a a, for cle.ning t 1e scraps from the . cutters sub
stanlially "s .el forth. 
28, 240.-J. W. Murphy (assignor to A. Robel'ts qnd .P. 

Roberts), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement 
i ll Iron Truss Girders : 

I claim the combiuation of the within-described angle-iron cbotdF, 
packing piE'ces, and posts or vertical£l, when aplJiied and 8.1Tanged in 
re.pect 10 each other as and for the purpose ,el forlh. 
28, 24 1 .-C. B. Richards, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignor 

to S. J. Seely, of New York City, for nn Improved 
. Hook Catch for Doors : 

1 claim the combinat!on of th,,'hook, H, wlth tbe locking e.tcn. fI, 
constrncted , applied and operating eubslantially as de.cribed, whe"ehy the slUd catch can be operated to simply latch tile hook in place or' 
to 8ecurely 10'* the aame as set forth. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
28, 242.-John Randall, of Elmira, N. Y.,  assignor to 

himself and R. R. Smalley, of Troy, N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Steam Engines :  

I cJaim, first, The double cylipder engine constructed, arranged and operating subAtantially as set forth. ' , 
Becond, Iu combination Iherewilh, I claim the method de.crihed 

��rfs��rlf1 tl:: ��;;\��S't��n�
e
w'l::!f. 

or driving shaft, so as to dis-

28, 243. -W'. L. Williams (assignor to himself I].nd T. J. 
O'Conner), of New York City, for an ImprOVEment 
in Machines for Bundling Wood : 

. I c1�im, first, A s�rie. of clRmps., k, acting On the ends of the .pllt klDdhng wood, contIguous to the 'place from which the bundle is removed, for holdull! up Ihe mass of wood as sel forth. Second, �J�he shding follower, b, in the trough, a, for moving the 
:l\

O
r�11�

lO
�: 

::e�r
A

�
d
t�·ough and conveying it in into the bundling �P-

Third, The yielding .erniciroular supporling ,lide, f. taking the side.s of the pieces of kindling wood as they stand in the trougb a Ilnd assistin
g 

in gatherinp them. in n bundle, and at the flame time f��er����g t lem from fulhng down as pressed along in the trough, as 
Fc)Urlb, I Cia

. 
im the r.volvin� jaw, 4, and sliding hlocki . . ng piece, 6, for :eceivili�

J 
holdi!,g aud tlvlstlng tne wire, as set forth. Fifth, The aworJRw.", r, biltw!*n the bundle of kindllng wood Rntl the apparalus for twlstl!ll! tlie Wtre�the same acting to confine the fu�h�ear the bundle whIle heing twisted, as and for the pnrpose .el 

Sixth, One 01' more expansive ring bands or wires applied to compreflS the wood into a compact bundle by drawing upon and tightening the said band or wire, for the purposes and DS set forth. 
28; 2H. -G. B. Arnold, of New York City, for an 1m-

provem!!nt in the Manufacture of Ruffles : 
I claim the ruffle de�.cribed. 118 no ne\v nr�iele of manufrcture-thc 

���h�}e�lf�g��: �, ��?Jh.e;,u:f��;'o 
t}!�

e 
���gf�

g
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.!' tJ�� gathers and of securing tbe gathered cloth to the binding, subStantially as sel forth. 
BE-ISSUE. , 

Charles Eddy and Jacob Shavot, of Troy, N. Y. ,  as
signees, tbro�h mesne-assignments, of Henry Stan. 
ley, of Pou�tney, Vt. , ior an Improvement iu Coal 
Stoves. Patented J au. 4. 1 845.  Extended for 7 
years. Rc-issucd April 1 0, 1 860, and again Re-is
sued May 8. 1860 : 

We claim, first, 'fhe manner in which the . inventor .arranged and combiJle� as·a whole the two sections or stories tbereof� consisting of 
two cylindel'8 each, with tour triangular radiating· flues arranged around Rnd in contnct with the' (lame, one at each corner of the said plinth or base, which fiues commnnicate with the tlue space in the 
plinth or bns�, with the intermediate chamber, E, and with the comic�_�ace, G as described nnd represented. 

We also ciaim the combination of the grate, i, with the interme
�o�,�. 

chamber, E, substantially 8S and fur the purposes herein set 

flu:"n�!�����'J'��::'e���
t
i��e�����hu�l't"� :��t��e�m�3[lt:�ga��� berJ_E, or ita equivalent, as and for the purpose specified. . •  

w e  also claim the combination ·ot. the' said 15ht'1l or ' projeotion, x, wilh the 801d opening, s, to diffuse and, heaU!).e ai�,llreparatory tc>.its enlrance under and into the fire, to aid, facilitate and promote the combustion of .the fuel, and to increase the volume or quantity of heat by meau s thereof, 'as described. 
We also claim the combirotion of the chamber, H, hR.vin� therein 

the damper, 0, and t·hel'eto attached the exit pipe, }', with the inter� mediate c��mber, E, �n� tho .P9n1,icc, G, .. ��, .dC}�cri�ed and set forth. 

MUM.-We shall treat your communication as strictly 
confidentl.l, and would like your addl'e •• , so that we may obtain an 
interview with you. 

W. X.,  of Tenn.-The word ,., patented, " with the date, 
must be stamped on the article .ecured under Ihe potenl. 

A. U. D., of Maine.-Small iron articles may be 
coated with bronze -powders, mixed in some pale varnish. You can 
obtain such powdera of llnr desired color-copper, green and lmls::,' 

J. H. L.,  of N. Y. :--There is no uniform practice pm: 
.ued by rifle makere as to tbe pitch of the thread in Ihe barrel of 
rifles. If the twist is given so as to make one revolution in three 
feet, commencing the spiral slowly and increasing it towards the 
muzzle, it is considered pretty. well proportioned for a common 
rifle. The practice is to use a slower twist for a long than a short 
barrel. 

N. A . ,  of N. Y.-Ascertain the quantity of water in ' 
cuhic feel which p •• ses over your fan per minute, then multiply 
it into the hight and by 62�, divide by 83,000, and you will bave 
its horse-power. From the figures which l·OU have sent us we 
cannol tell the quantity. You state that yon will have to con ducl 
Ihe waler 1,400 feel 10 Ihe factory. If yon bring il in underground, 
usc a brick circular flume, lined with hydraulic cement. 

W. A. C.,  of Conn.-To " draw " un even temper upon 
wire springs, after they are hurdened, place them in an oven among 
finc while sand, heated to 5300 Fah. As soon as the metal assumss 
a uniform purple-blue, withdraw II and cool in the open air. 
Those who harden springs by dIpping them into oil after being 
healed red-hOI, impa"1 the spring temper by afterwards drawing 
throngh a. clear fire, in which their temperature is raised to 53UO. 
By the latter method wire cun be easily tempered by being drawn 
off a reel on one side, through a fire, and wound upon anolher 
on the other .ide of the fire. 

J. H. C.,  of .Wis. -Common hoop iron can he made to 
resemble brass by scouring it bright with sand, water and a little 
dilute sulphuric acid. When the oxyd is removed, wash it clean 
and dry it with ' some warm sawdust, after which cont it with lnc
qner. The latter is o. ls.c-varnish, ('.Qlored like braee, with turmeric� 
The French nnUs to which you refer are plated with silver. Yon 
may coot iron nails with tin by removing the rust with sulphuric 
acid and water, then dipping them inlo a liquid of dissolved Sal.m

maniac, and from thence into an iron vessel containing molten tin. 
The heads of the.e nails can be plani.hed. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientifi c  Americau Office on account of Ptltent 
Office business. for the week ending Saturday, May 12, 1860 :.., 
G. &; C., ofN. If., $2Q ; J. B., of N. Y., $25 ; P. &; 0., of N. Y., $30 ; 

E. M. C., 01 N. Y., $3() ; E. P. W., of N: Y. $30 ; L. If. F., of 
Pa., $12 ; B. G., of Ill. ,  $30 ; V. D., of N. Y., $225 ; L. n.,  of N. 
Y., 30 ; J. C., Jr., of N. Y., $25 ; C. C., of Iowa, $25 ; L. D., of 
Conn., $25 ; L. S. 'V., of Vt. , $30 ; C.  L. W., of Fla., $25 ; D. F.,  
of Pa., $38 ; L. & W., of Iown., $30; J. F.,  of Wi •. , $311 ; J. T. S.,  
of Ya., " $25 ; G. W. 'V., of N. Y., $30 ; J. B. M • •  of Conn., $�5 : �. \ " .' ' .' .... . 0" . ( .  . R, �., of m., $25 ;  R. W. &; D. D., of N. Y., $250 ; J. II., of Pa., 
$25 ; H. p., oflow_'!.;.j3!l; 1:, 1I. J3..,.Q!,N. X-.,,$"..5() W. G. S., of 

, . ' " .m., $M; W; !7.;:ot"pa.,.$80 rS. II.\ of 'Ili'd., '$30'; T. e. s., of N. 
'J., $25 ; M. ' n., of Pa., $25 ; W. &; D., of Mass. ,  $55 ; I. E. T., c.: 
Conn., $55 ; J. E. A. G., of Vn., $30 ; T. S., of P •. , $30 ; P. A., of 
N. Y. , $25 ; J. J. H., of N. Y., $30 ; J. H. H. B., of N. Y., $100 ; 

COUUESPONDENTS sendiug communications for pub
lication in our columns are requested to avoid writing on both sides 
of (t sheet of pflper. This fault, though common to persons unaccu!!
tomed to writing for. tho press, gives grent trouble to the printer 
(especially in long articles), and, when combined wilh illegibility of 
handwriting, often.causes lntere.ting contribulions to be regretiul1y 
consigned to our w •• te-paper ba.kot . 
.r. M . . B., of .N. C.-If you draw a Hne perpendicularIy 

througb the centcr of a earriage wbeel, and then roll the wheel 
Glong. the tap of the line will mOTe faster than the bottom Ihrough 
tho firsl qualter of the reTolulion, and more slowly through Ihe 
.e,.ond quarter . 

D. E. S.,  of N. Y -It is not best to have grass or weeds 
growing about Ihe roots of fr\lil lree.. II is just a. Important thai 
tlle ground about fruit Irees should be cultivated as il i • .  tbat the 
ground about corn should be. We have heard .imilar statements 
in regard to

' the glue of which you speak. 
lI. D. P., of ,Mass.-You have prob!\bly DQticed that a 

IJrcvious. correepondent !lsBigus the invenllon of l'ractical ice-boat, 
an e.rly dale . . The que.tlon is, are they yet perfecl ? 

S. L. W. , of Tenn. -Your questions, in regard . to the 
8tTo.ngement of the stars.. are so numel"OUS that we must ·tate space 
in the editorial columns to answer tlJem, either, in this issue or a 
future one. You are prehably aware that the orbit. of the planets 
are not exaclly in the plane of the ecllpllc, but inclined al amall 
angles to it-a\1 ,.ithin the zodiac. 

D. A. & Co. , of Md.-Some recipes Jail in one person's 
bauds, while in those of another they are quite succe.sful, became 
the oneis careful to follow directions, while the olher is not. You 
will find a receipl for gold Ink in anolher column. 

F. J. S . , of Conn.-We do' not know w:hat you mean 
.by " d.eodorized alcohol. " If you intend

. 
tor •• y. the rectlficiltlon of ;U�holic liquors, 4uimaJ charcOal il' emP19yJ!d i'o�'� "PlaitiOae; '\he 

liquot Is �mply filtered through a �tratum'of It.· Cider would not 
be benetited by charging It .wllh carbonic acid, for the pUrpOse of 
faCilitating its conversiot! into vinegar ; the gas ,,"ould operate to 
llrevent such a result. "' Muspratt on Cbemi8try," published by 
Rus.ell & Bros., of Boston, is the work which appear. most .uitable 
for your use. 

W. J. L , of N. Y.-Possibly we might think your de
monstralion (in which you prove Ihat Sir Isaac Newton did not un_ 
dersl.nd the prece.slon of the equinoxe.) worlh publishing, but II 
musl have 80me force in il to induce us '" publish it. 

C. D. S. ,  of N. Y.-Metals are the best conductors of 
heal ; sliver and copper stand al the top of Ihe list, Bome . .  Bionea 
and cements are the hesl non-conduetors among minerai .ubstan ..... 
We advise you to employ plaster-of-paria for any common purpose, 
of nOll.conductin .. : it Is about the cheapest and the beal. 

A. L. W., of N. Y., $30 ; H. A. H., of N. Y., $30 ; S. S. B., of 
R, I., $30 ; T. �. M., of Ohio, $25 ; L. W. H., of N. Y. $55 ; P. 
L. W., of Pu., $25 ; L. L., of Ill., $20 ;  W. M., of Mass., $30 ; C. 
G. & H. M. P., of Mass., $25 ; W. E. McJ., of Mas •. , $:l0 ; B. W. , 
of Fla., $26 ; W. McC., of N. Y., $25 ; R. n. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; H. F., 
of La., $125 ; J. A., of N. J., $80 ; J. P. M., of R, I., $100 ; J. H. , 
of Pa., $30 ; E. W • •  of, Conn., $25 ; J. W. T., of Vt., $30 ; J. B. G. , 
of Mich. , $50 ; J. H. P., of R. I., .$33 ; 'J. E E, of N. J., $250 ;  
D. E., .of ilL, $25 ; N .  U., o f  Conn., $55. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties wilh the following inilials have been forwarded to Ihe Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, May 12, 1860 :-

G. &; C., of N. H.; J. C. H., of Pa.; A. T. & Co., of M •••. ; L. II. 
}"'., of Pa.; R. A. W., of Mis&. T. C. S., of N. J. ;  T. E., of R. I.;  
J. A., of N. J. (2 ca.e.) ; J. T. S., of Vn.; K. &; T. F., of N. Y.; 
D. F., of Pa.; P. L. W., of Po. ; B. S. W., of Ohio ; R. B . . of N. Y.: 
W. Mce., of N. Y.: J. B. B., of N. Y.; C. G. & H. M. P., of M •••. ; 
I. E. T .• of Conn.; C. L. W., of I'la.; J •. W. H., of N. Y.; T. S. M., 

of Ohio ; L. D., of Conn.; E. W., of Conn.; J. H. P. , of R. I. ; J. B. 
M., of Conn.; J. II. D., of Ky. (2 c.s.s) ; A. H., of Iowa : T . . M., of 
N. Y.; J. C., Jr., of N. Y.; W. G. S., of Ill.; W. &; D., of Mass.; D. 

E., of Ill.; M. B., of Pa.; C. C., of Iuwa. 
----------.---..... �. �-.. ---------

VOL. I. OF THE NEW SERIES. 

BOUND VOLUME I. -Covers for Binding, &e. -New sub. 
Bcribers who may desire the first volume of the New Series 
.. hich eontain. the numhers from July 1, 1859, to January 1, 
1860, can he supplied wilh it hymsdl or expre ... band,omely bound, 
in cloth, at tbe following prices :-AI the office of publicalion. or hy 
expres., $1.50 ; by mail (which Include. postage), $2 ; in sheels, 
complete.$I. Covers may also be had separalely, which answe, 
all portfolios ·for preserv,in� the l)a..per�, or for binding. Price for 
.eQyer� "Hb'l f'ffice, Qr <lelivered by expres., 40 cents : by mail (in. 
eluding postage), flO cent... For the same inveslment no otiler work 
eontainlng '0 much valuable infOrmation can be procured as i. 
eml»'aced in OllIl .volume of the SCiENTIFIO AMERICAN. Orders 
should be addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park.row, New York. 
Bound volumes may also be had of mosl all the periodical dealers 
throughout the country. 

S
ELF-REGULATING GAS-BURNER. - I RE-

spectfully t.lI the altention and inve.ligation of tbe public to 
my Self-re�ulf\ting Ga�-burner, patented by me May 1, 1 860,and which 
I claim t.o be the only self-regulator ever invent.e5i or offered for eale. It'is invaluable wherever gal! is consumed, whether for public or pri
vate pllrposee, trom thA fact that it entirely prevents waste at the bighest, and yet I;(ives a. uniform and beaut.iful l ight at thro It)wf'Flt, 
f:::����llr:����\���

e
:;i:����h:��a�:�i�ja� ��ic�i�retd ttoUld����: 81h1 'fslead the public. Bee illustration GEO�W: �if<>M:PSON. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
r-rHE GREAT AMERICAN AND :FOREIGN 

. PATENT AGlcNUY.-Messrs. MUNN & CO:, Proprietors of 
the SCIEN'l'lFlC AMEBlCAN� are happy to announce the engagement of 
HON • .,JUDGE MASON, formerly Commissioner of Patents, 8.8 associate 
coullsel with them ill the prosecution of their extensive patent busi" 
ness. This connection renders their facilities ':1till more ample than 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at� 
tending to the valious other departments of business pertaining to 
patents, such as Extensions, Appeals befhre the United States 
Court, Iriterferences, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&c. The long· experience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have had in pre
paling Specifications and Drawings, extending over a period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the United States Patent Office, and 
with the greater part of �he inventions 'Y�ich ha.ve be�n pa�
ented. Information concernlDg the patentablhty of Inven�lOns 18 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawmg and 

�e����ti�tt��
h
��t�:�: had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 

o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK How, NEW 
YORK. We have also established a BRANon OFFICE in the ClTY OF 
W ASIIINHTON, on the OORNER OF F AND SEVRNTH-STRF..ETB, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the generru super
intendeuce of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors 
and others who may visit Washington, having busmess at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 
Of
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this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 
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Patents secured to American citizens are procared throu�h our 
Agency. 

Inventors will- do well to beal' in miRd that the English law does 
not limit the issue of Patents to'.Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there_ 
slt!li:��!:�J��
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the Patent Office, &c., may be had gratis upon ap�Ctt'l;iOn at the 
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:��t"l!��l�!l�:p�����:: They also rnish a Circu-

Communications and remittances should be addressed to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, No. 37 Park�row, New York. 

BACK NUMBERS.-IMPORTANT TO PAT
ENTEI,S AND ADVERTISERS.-Back numbers of the SOl

ltNTIFIo AMERIOAN can be furnished to new subscriberi'! who desire 
them. Every number of the paper is electrotyped, and therefore ANY 
QUANTITY of ANY NUMBER issued since the commencement of the 
H New Series " can be furnished at the office of publication, and·at 
most of the periodical stores throughout the country. Patentees 
whose engravings have '�ppeared" in these columns cannnot make 
their inventions known 1IPthe traue, in their respective line, better 
than by purchasing a large number of copies of the pa'per containing 
thf:'ir engraving, and circulating them among their fnenda and the 
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ha.ndbills or circulnrs� while the benefit derived from , circulating the 
rrib�ti����th�a�llisi�::;t��heV:
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MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
_._. __ . _________ .. __ . No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

e L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• (lreen, New York. Only Manufactnrer of the Steel Ring and 

So
J
��fi�nkjng Bunjni M��b!nea 

�
nd Feed �llS for Wool Carda� &c. 

To MANUFACTURERS, INVENTORS AND 
OTHERS.-An Engliflhman of long business experience in 

both the United States ·and England, re8idin� in the South dming the 
winter and in Grea.t Britain the summer, is dNlirolls of undert,aking 
in the latter country business of a remunerative character. Refer-
ences given. Address Box 38 Post-office, Mobile, Ala. 20. 3* 

TELEGRAPH WIRE.-TELEGRAPH WIRE.- ·  
The subscribers are prepared to furnish telegraph companies 

with a Buperior qnality of American wire. Orders for large quanti-
ti
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FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT, FOR THE 
whole United Rtatee, of a Seed Drill and Guano Spreader com

bined. For sale very low. For particular� apply to 
20 3* JACOB H. MUMMA, H8.lTlsburg, Pa. 

VALUABLE MACHINERY, TO BE SOLD BY 
auction at Hartford. Conn.-To be sold b.v auction, on Wed

nesday, May 16th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Sharps' Rifle Manufactory, 
�
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Entleld pattern, nnder contract with the British government, con-
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to each machine ; likewise a large assortment of tools for general 
pur�s. The machinery is in excellent order, and much of it 
adaptable for general manufacturJn� purposes. It may be seen 
before the day of sale on the premises, and catalogues will be sent to 
any persons who may apply for them. JOHN HOOKER. 

Hartfurd, Conn., April 30, 1860. 20 2* 

A VERY LARGE COLLECTION OF ENGINEER-
ing and mRchanical works to be found at the store of D. 

APPLETON & CO., who have reoently removed to Nos. 44S and 445 
Broadway, above Howard-street, west side. 20 2 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with aU the 

modem improvements. Also., Portable and Stationary Steam-engines 
�..u l�Z;li :���� GfL'tt :�!�2 l�:��:e��
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STEAM HAMMERS_ - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the celebrated Nasmyth hammers, having a full 

assortment ofpatterne., continue to furnish them at reduced prices, 
and orany size, from 5 cm. upwards. The large number hitherto 
1!!ade by them, and in successful operation, preeludes the nece.sity 
of presenting any recommendations. They are also patente.es and 
f",xclusive makera .. for this country, of what is generally known as the H Condie"," or inverted hammer, one of which of six tunE!, falling six 
feet, bas oeen in operation at the Franklin Forge, N ew York, since 
1849. [14 eowtf] MERRICK & SONS, Philadelphia. 

GRINDSTONES AND GRINDSTONE FIXTURES. 
-500 tuna on hand, from which any size or mit CA.D be furnished 

by sending a l( ounce sample hy mail to J. E. MITCHELL, No. 310 
York-avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 17 5*eow. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICANS.-I HAVE A COM-
ulete set of the -old series of the U Scientifi� American," from 

Vol. I. to Vol. XIV., all in .oo� orrler, which I wiU seU at $4 per vol_ 
ume. Addres, C. P. R. NOLTT, Brooklyn, N. Y. 21 2 

A PRACTICAL MACHINIST, OF SEVER AL 
. yeaN' experience .8 foreman of & lIho� 1I0l1l' 1IBIItIa a.illlation. AcWreU 10K III llQmenet l'oIklmoe. 1If , - ·10 11* 

THE SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 

PORTER' S CEN'fRIFUGAL GOVERNOR-THE 
attention of parties troubled with irregular or unsteady power 

is respectfully called to this Governor, now coming into general l)..se. 
It may be used in connection with any valve or cut-Off, and will reg
ulate the motion of the engine so pertectly that its entire load may 
be thrown on or oft' at once, without sensibly affecting its speed. I 
will send a Governor to any reeponsible person for trial ; and if its 
action 

i
s not perfect under the above test, it may be returned. Prices 

exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 
prompt attention. Send for a circular. 

Address CHAS. T. PORTER, 235 West Thilteenth-street, comer 
of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 

15 tf. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agents have made $25,000 on one ; ��!t,,": ;r�..:ti���;i. �:;:U:.r agenCies. Se'b'iii'r%t�mlli\o�§�

t 80 
13 13* Lowel, . � . ..l8. 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
adapted to all purposes of pumping, from the well and cistern 

to the steam fire-engine. The most simpl�, durnblc and efficient 
pump yet made. Principal sales depot at NO. 23 Platt-street, New 
Yorli. [13 13*J SAMUEL B. LEAUH. 

MODELS-IN EITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
for the Patent Office. HENRY J. BEHRENS, 

15 8* No. 170 Chatham-street, in the rear. 

REMOV AL
·
:,,-DR. FEUCHTWANGER HAS RE-

moved to No. 42. Cedar-street Attention is called to his exten
sive manufacture of Silicate of 1l0da 0,. Soluble Gla.s (dry and li
quid), for soap, preserving against fire all railroad timber and for 
painting ; Fluorie Acid and Fluorspar, Man�anese, Fly-paper, Phos
phor Paste and Insect Powder, Afl.bestos, VleIlna Lime, PIcric Acid, 
Alllminum

L��Eb¥cih�A��%?R' :Sb�: :�:'�edar.street, 21 8* _ ' (Next door to William-street), New York. 

WOOD-WOWUNG MACHINERY.- W O O D -
worth's, ':l-ray & Wood's and Daniels' Planers, Sash Mold

in� and Tenoning' Machines ; _power and foot Mortbling Ma
Chlll(>S ; ScrollpRip and Cut�off Sawing Machines ; Saw Arbors, 

������!��a��: S��Kf��i�U';:[:lo���:ess BALL & WILLIAMS
i��r-

80.000 SOLD IN FOUR MONTHS ! 

METROPOLITAN HOTEL Rl,CIPES, 
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E
rftctical chemist, ODe Hundred of our Choicest ReCipes, the same 
eing in constant use in our hotel. 

SIMEON LELAND & CO., 
Metropolitnn Hotel, Broadway New York." 

'rhc above valuable Recipes have.been added to J. R. Stafford's 
H Family Receipt Book,1f which now contft.ins'more iin�rtant inform-
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EITHER SEX, WANTED IN EVERY OOUNTY. The book sent free by mail for 
12 cents in money or stamps. Address J. R. STAFFORD, 

20 2* Practical Chemist, No. 442 Broadway, New York. 

CHEMISTRY. - ESSAYS AND CONSULTA-
tions on Chemistry' applied iQ Arts and Manufactures, Agricul-
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ist (from the Imperial Conservatoire of Arts and Manufactures), New 
Lebanon, N. Y. 21 I" 

HECKER-�:FARINA-;IELLY A I>ELIclOUS 
Dessert, and the best substitute fur animal food, enriches the 

tables of the Astor House and all the prin�pal · saloons. , ·  Heckers' 
Farina Boilers, to prevent burning or. ·scorching ; Jelly MalAs, of va
lious sizes, forms and patterns, for i-.le at the establishment No. 5 
New Canal-street, near East Broadway. 21 1* 

GRAIN-DRYING AND . EVAPORATING AP. 
paratus-Patented April 17, 1860. This Machine i. heate.d ,I;w 

the exhaust steam or hot-air ; the. revolving of the machine puses 
the substaoce through it. No expense only for the machine. For 
right., apply to T. H. MoCULLOCH, Peoria, Ill. 21 1* 

INDICA'l'ORS - FOR ASCERTAINING T H E 
working horse-�wer of steam engines ; Steam Gages, Water 

Gages, Gage Cocks, &c. Also, Scotch and Bohemian Gage G1ilsses, 
just imported. E. BROWN, 

21 2* No. 311 Walnnt-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU· 
FACTU'RERS.-Patent Trade Marka.-Under the eici,t;ing natent 

laws of the United States, protection is granted on designs r<>r !!'rade 
Marke, as well as npOn ornamental deslgn� of every del!Cliption. 
Merchants and manufacturers desiring to secure Letters I'atent on 
their Trade Marks can have the papers prepared at the Scientific 
American and Foreign Patent Agenc,v. 

No. 37 Park-row ��cfe�t�c<;2m.�;fc::;:'��!t�-t,:'!!�ork. 

HOW TO SAVE HEALTH AND MONEY.
Subscribe f'r HALL' JOURNAL OF HEALTH ; monthly, $1 per annum. ��Firf';side Monthly," $1 . �� Health Rnd Disease,." 

bound volume, $1. " Bronchitis. n $1. �� Consumption," $t. 
HALL & BRO., No. 4ll Irvin�-place, 

21 (Post-office Box No. 3,349), New York. 

FOR SALE-PATENT RIGHTS FOR STATES, 
connties, towns and citiep:, on �ood terms, for mv Self-lighting 

Fire-kindler.. Specimens sent. Addre •• Mrs. LAWRENCE BEL-
LINGER, Mohawk, Herkimer county, N. Y. 21 1* 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer ; It combination of the Woodworth and Daniels' planers, 

particularly adapted for Sl10P work, and for which we have obtained 
three patents and six medals. (Sf';e description aud illustraUoD. In 
No. 6. prf:'�ent volume, SCIENTIFIO AMlmIOAN.) Also for sale. all kinds 
of wooil-working mAchi.nery. Send for a circular. Address 'GRAY 
& WOODS, No. 69 Sudbury-street. Boston, Ma.s. 16 tf 

Sur �ead)tuug fiir Girfinber. 
(hflnbet, \1lefdje nidjt mit bet englildjen el�t�dje be!�nnt flnb , Iilnn,n 

i�te IDlitt�eirungen in bet beutldjen elVtndje mndjen. elfi!!,n �on @:rfln. 
bun�'n mit fur.en, beutlidj gefdjriebenen �efdjremungett beliebe mnn .U abrefflten nn !mUUII « �o. , 

37 11lRtf 81010, 9Iel\l.¥jotf. Vlul 0" Clflte \lIif� beutr� ae�to�CII. 
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OIL ! OIL !. OIL ! -:FOR HAILROADS, STEAM-
, ers,. and for Machinery-and Burning. Pease's Improved Machi¥ery and Bunrlng ·  Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlH. 

ThIS Oil possesses qualities vitaIlyessential for lubricating and bUl11-
ing, and. tound in no other oil • .  It - is offered to the public upon the 
most rehable, thorough .... d practical test. Our most skillful engi
neers and machinists pronounce it superior to. and chea�r than auy 
othe,� and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and w,ll not gum. The !:SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it ��euperiol' 
to any other they have ever used for machinery. n For sale only b)' 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled fo��n� �i
i
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Europe. 14 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTUHAL IMPLEMENT AND 
Seed Warehouse, WJlOlesale and Retail. All improved and 

standard varieties of Agricultural Machinery and Implement!:!. Or
ders from correspondents promptly attended to\,.. and �pecial attention 
given to low contracts for freight. CHARLES V. MAPES, 24 If 128 and 130 Nassan and 11 Beekman-streets, New York. 

PLANT & BROTHER, NO. 14 NORTH MAIN, 
street, St. Louis, Mo., dealers in seeds and agricultural imple .. 

ments ; also agents for the sale of iron and wood-workIng machiner'· 
PUII8��* ie-ales, engines, belting, hose and manufacturer's supplies. � I 

-N· · · ·  EW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RlVl!' 
. .  and Shave 24,000 Shingles in a day. for sale by 
10 tt S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

-t:ifROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
' t.: -Qfan inch to six inches bore ; Galvani,..ed Iron Pipe, (a substi .. 

tut\>
. 
(Qr'lead,) t . a�d.Qolllls • .  8j1d; a great 

varie_tfbf Fitt Gao¥'8niFW ...... ,-Bold at 
:.!'Jtl&�: 2�n

Sl an is Platt-stl'eet, New' 
' �

,
o. ,��,J o�n-.treet, 

Htf . - r.  S O. MORS:E &I ,CO. 

-WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. O. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

A WASHING MACHINE THAT IS SIMPLE, 
thorough and triumphant over all others with whlcb It_ bas 

come in contact. Cut and circulnr sent, on application to Mr. VAN 
AYsK

4
I,;N, patentee, Amsterdam, N. Y. Plice of machine, $8and $10. 

FOR SALE-9 VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN (7 bound), from Vol. VI. to the end of old 

series � price $25. CHARLES MoKEAN, 
21 1 Knoxville, Tenn. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 65 and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Beekriian-street\.�ewYork. 
14 IS GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists' Tools, of supelior qualit,y, on hand and finishing, and 

for sale low ; also , Harrison's Grain Mills. For descriptive circular, 
address New Haven Manufacturing Co . •  New Haven, Conn. 14 13 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 . INCH TO 7 INCH-, es outside diameter, cut te any lengtll aesired.
8

romptly furn-
nishel! by JAMES O. MORSE & C ., -

14 tf No. 76 John-street, New York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
1!rindTn
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kiud commonly ueed, and,·w,ill do a much �reate,r amount of work in the same time, and more efficiently . .  All interested ('an see t.hem in 
�f:lie�b� ��B: warehollse, or circulars describing thetp. will be" fur-

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO. ,  
14 13t Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

M O R R I S '  WOOD-BENDERS-FOR BOAT-. yards ; manufacturm's of felloefl, furllitu1'(, nnd farm imple
ments •. Lane &I Bodley, builders ; JOHN C. MORRIS, patentee, Cincinnati, Ohio. 21 6* 

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. - THE . extensi.on (granted in November, 1859) of Faber's M11�np.tic 
Water Gage ,s now offered fur sale. Apply to J. C. BROWNEWELL, 
Canton, Stark county, Ohio. 19 D* 

----.---.-------� 
1\,1" ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S A L E. -FOUR .1'1- double-geared Bcrew-euttiog illUde lathes, swinging from 20 to 3� i1!ches �nd;shears 12 to 16 feet in length ; two back-geftred .lide lathes, sWlllgmg 4 and 6 feet and 10 to 20 fret in length ; four planing w"Chines,'vs.rione sizesi three car wheel loring macbincfI, Rochester 
i'llt
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COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New York. 20 8 

W�' ARREN' S  TURBINE WATER WHEEI, -
. ,(Warren & Damon's patent) manufactured by the American , Water Wheel Company Boston ; the only Water Wheel in the United., States universally adopted by �eat economists· in prefel"t'nce to Breast and Over-shot Wheels. The seventh annnal pamphlet of 

1860, with illufltrative enfO"B,vings of this Turbine, a. treatise on Hy� draulics, late additional improvements, new and impOrtant te,stimoDv from the most extensive manufacturers, &c.,&c. An I!.wlicnnts (two stamps enclosed) will receive a copy. Address A. WARREN, Agent No. 31 Exchange-Btl'eet, Boston., Mas.. 19 6" ' 

WOODWORTH' S .  PLANING MACHINES - OF 
every kind and description, from 8 inches to 26 inches widE", planing from � inch to 6 inches in thickness ; adjusted for thickness by moving all the upper rollers and cylinder up and down together. Some are made to plane both sides at the same time. and tongne and �roove, and for surfacing alone� varying in prices from $250 to $2,500. Every,machine warranted perfect,_or the " money returned ; 

these machines cannot be equaled for the sam� money by anY other mannfaetiirer. 
Alw, Sewing Machinefl, for manufacturing and for mmi!:? Ulle, fl.! #roOd 8R any in tbe' market, mannfactllred under legal ri�hts from Elias Howe, .Jr., Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, r. 1\1. Sin!!"r 

&/; Co., witb their combined improvements, at prices from $50 to $130 Lar�e commissions allowed to local agents to purchase to sell R.�ain� Agents wanted t.hrol1ghont the rOl1ntry, and especially in the Sonth 
as this machine is, to be manufactured exclusively at Richmond Vn ' 
an. Roon as the buildings which are DOW being put up are compif'tf'tf 
Ad.(]resr-t the Lester Mnnnfacturinl? Company� Richmond, Va., OJ' J 
H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl-street, Brooklyn, N_ Y. 19 5 . 

A MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portant.�Les inventeuJ's non familiers ayec la langueAnglaise 

et qui prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Francais: 
peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue Dft.tale. Envoyez nons un dcssin et nne description concise pour notre exameD. 'routes com .. mnnlcatlQns saront recnes en contldence. 
"f:MUNN 41 CO., Scientific Amerlcaw 01lice. Mo. 87 l'�row New _.od,. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPROVEMENT IN MELODEONS. 

A melodeon is a musical instrument in wbich the 
eounds are produced by little strips of brass catled- reeds, 
firmly secured at one end, with the o�her end free, 
vibrating in a current of air. In the onEl represented in 
section in the annexed cut, the air is drawn in by a bel
lows operated by a treadle, through a ·  series of holes, each 
supplied with a reed for producing its . .  own note, and 
covered with a valve attached to a key, so tbat, by 
pressing the key, the valve is removed from its opening 
and the reed set in action. One of the reed s is repre
tleuted at a, with its openings, B, before it, covered by the 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
in the- months of July and August. This is .not the true 
cause 

-of ·the rot. - In the Spring, when the blossoms of 
the grape begin to open, ·· a kind of bug, nearly like what 
is caIIed the army worm, deposits its eggs in the blossom, 
where they remain until they are hatched, which happens 
when · the berries have nearly attained their full size. 
They then force their way (lut, leaving a little hole or 
speck· on the berry, and a fe\" days after the fruit com� 
mences blackening and rottens, sometimes destroying 
whole bunches. A cheap and reliable remedy is simply 
to sprinkle lime dust on the vines in the morning, when 
they commence blossoming. The vines trimmed high 

B 
the tin plate still remaining upon the die; draw back tho 
shaft, f, till the shoulder rests against the . front side of 
the journal-box, incline the shaft . of tli\l die about ten 
degrees from its vertica( position, and thus bring the 
working surface of the die in proper relation to the 
roller, e. Now turn the shaft, B, so as to raise the die 
to its highest position, and screw down. the

· roller shaft 
with proper force upon the tin. The parts thus arranged;  
i f  the shaft, j, is · rotated, the die, A ,  is also carried 
around, and the double seaming is effected. 

When the bottom of tin-ware is dished, it is deemed 
very desirable that the bearing surface should be near 
the edge of the bottom, and that all other parts should 
be concave. For accomplishing this, let the plate still 
rest npon the die, A, change the inclination and position 
of the shafts so as to bring the roller, d, in contact with 
the concave portion of the die, A, and rotate the shaft, 
f, as before. 

The rollers, c d and e, may be made together on the 
shaft, or they may be made separately, and secured upon 
it in the usual manner. The standard in which the 
shaft, j, works is secured to the base of the machine by 

a screw, so that its position may be varied to adapt it to 
patterns of different'forms and sizes. 

The patentee of this machine says that it performs its 
several operations in the most perfect and satisfactory 
manner • •  

MANNING'S IMPROVEMENT IN MELODEONS. 
The patent was issued Jan. 1 7, 1860, and further 

information in relation to it may be obtained by address
ing the inventor, Sami. J. Olmsted, Binghamton, N. Y .  

- . .  valve, C, which is sCI'ewed to the key, D ;  E being the 
key of the semi tone adjoining. The air being drawn 
from the chamber, F, by the action of the bellows below, 
whenever the valve is opent;\d by pressing upon the key 
a current of air rushes through the opening, and by 
vibrating the reed, pro�uees the .110te. The air, before it 
reaches the val� enters a swell box, G, in front, through 
an opening, I, which is closed by a valve, J, called the 
swell llap, and which is operated by a tr-eadle� By open
ing more or less this swell fiap, loudness of the tones is 
varied at the pleasure of the musician. • 

• 

The invention .here illustrated consists in the constmc
tion of a reed box, and in the arrangement of the several 
parts in the manner shown, by which it is claimed the 
following advantages are secured :-l. The soundillg 

are. les§ liable to the injury of the bugs than those 
trimmed close to the ground." 

. '.' -. 
IMPROVED TIN PLATE " FORMER." 

We presume that the workers of tin-ware alone will 
take any interest in the invention here illustrated, as it 
consists of au improvement in the machinery used in 
that manufacture. It is a machine for " setting down," 
" double seaming, " and invariably deflecting the bottoms 
of tin-w/lTe. . 
· · AlI of the above operations are - performed with the tin 

plate resting upon the die, A. The shaft of this diQ rests 
at its lower end in a step which passes through the upper 
plate of the base of the machine, an d is supported by an 
eccentric on the s�aft, 'B, 80 that, by turning thiS shaft, 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF..!! 
PATENTS. 

:lJIachines for Cleaniug Buclcwheat. -Dan Pease, of 
Floyd, N. Y., has applied fOl' the extension of a patent 

g�anted to him on the 14th of July, 1846, for an im
provement in the above-named class.of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 25th of June next ; and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 9th 
of July • .  

],{ode rif Operating Treadle Cams in Looms for Tweed
ing. -Richard Garsed, of Frankford, Pa. , has applied fol' 
the extension of a patent granted to kim on the 20th 
of July, 1846, fol' an improvement in the above-named 
class of inventions. The testimony will close ou the'�d 
of JuI1 next,4m'd--tlre- pen�lon wi1I be heard at the Pat
ent Office on the 16th of that month. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUF ACTUHERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a-paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pUl'suite, while to the Farmer, House .. 
keeper. and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal Interest and 
use. 

The SiCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ha, been published FOURTn:N 
YEAM, and 

"
bas the largest circulation of any journal of its clae! in 

the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a. complete oflicial list of the claims of all the 
pat�nt. issued each week at the United State. Patent Ollice, beside. 
elaborate notices of the most important illventions, mnny of wbich 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

chest- with the pt'rpeRdj.cuiar reeds 
makes the instrument stiff and firm, 
and produces a deep, full and im
proved qualhy of tone. 2. The 
reeds are less likely to catch dirt, 

will remain in tune longer, and are 
more convenient of access for the 
purpose of being tuned. 3. The 
valves are secu red to the keys in 
such manner that the dip of the 
keys may be easily adjusted to a per
fect level. 4. The valves being out
side the sounding chest, the inward 
current of air helps to close them, 
requiring less spring and making a 
very prompt and elastic action . 

5. The manner in which the valves 
are attached to the keys dispenses 
with gn ide pins which have caused 
so mnch trouble in melodeons. 
G .  The whole arrangement is very 
simple, and forms a durable and 
substantial instrument which may 
be constructed at less expense than 
by the old plan. 

OLMSTED'S TIN PLATE " FORMER." 

To the Mecbani. and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their busin.ess, and as often ns may be deemed necessary a column 
01' two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com
prislDg, in a. 11sefu1, practical, scientific paper a Prlce CUlTent which 

The patent for this invention was granted June 3, 
1856, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, William N. Man
ning, Salem, Mass. 

----------� .. ------------
CAUSE AND PREVENTION OF GRAPE ROT. 

According to the theory of a writer in the Southern 
Homestead, the grape rot proceeds from a different cause 
than has generally been supposed. If the writer is cor
rect, the s�ason will soon be at hand for applying the 
prevention. It is certainly worthy the attention of those 
whose vineries have sufferee! (rom this malady. He 
soys :-" Since I have lived in the United States, I have 
vcry often heard persons complaining of the rot of the 
grapes at the time they begin to ripen, and giving as the 
cause of it, the dampness of the atmosphere that prevails 
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